
; French Will Hold To
Claims on Germany

OPENING OF THE BRITISH PARLIAMENTMore Bonds In New
York Are Stolen

!
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V ;'S" mi m Oppose Any Revision of Versailles Treaty That 

Will Make Modifications—London Times’ Warn
ing to Italy’s Premier.

“Fake” Messengers at Work in Financial District 
—Theft of Securities from Jacksonville to Tor
onto; from Atlantic to Pacific.
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(Associated Press.)

Paris, March 5—It was learned yester
day that the French government will 
make determined opposition to any re
vision of the treaty of Versailles that 
would modify her claims on Germany. 
The attitude of the French government, 
according to the official point of view, 
is in perfect accord witli the sentiments 
of the new chamber of deputies. It is 
held that any further concessions by the 
French government to Germany would 
not be tolerated by parliament, and if 
made the government would be over
thrown.

The French official view of the cco- , 
nomic situation, it was said in author!- i 
tative circles yesterday, is quite the 
as that set forth in London, that is, that 
all Europe must be put on a prosperous 
basis. France, however, it is pointed 
out, is not in a position to make conces
sions that would affect her own economic 
interests to any one, least of all to 
Germany.
The Adriatic.

I»ondon, March 5—in an editorial deal
ing with the departure of Signor Nitti, 
the Italian premier, trom London, ana 
the troubles he likely will find at home, 
the London Times says today:—

“In such a state of public feeling the 
Italian premier will have to walk warily, 
particularly if he reaches Rome with
out having effected a settlement of the 
Adriartic question. We do not despair 
of such a settlement by mutual agree- | 
ment, even now at the eleventh hour, 
despite the ill-judged passions with ! 
which the whole subject appears to be 
treated in Rome.”

! New York, March 5—Two new rob
beries in the financial district, in which 
bogus messengers escaped with $10,000 
worth of bonds and securities, were re
ported last night.

These thefts indicate that the fake 
messengers are working under an “or
ganized intelligence system,” according 
to officials of the surety company which 
suffered through the robberies. The fact 
that the “messengers” possess the infor
mation that they do indicates, they 
added, that “leaks arc taking place with
in the stock exchange houses ” _ ,

Thefts aggregating $200,000 have been • shows the famous “GnderelU” coach with the king and queen on the way to the parliament buildings, 
reported in the last few days, according 
to Assistant District-Attorney Dooling, 
who said these robberies were not con
sidered a part of “the messenger boy 
thefts.” They appear, he said, to be the 
work of trusted employes ,who have 
Manipulated the books in brokerage

The theft of securities, Mr. Dooling 
occurred from Jackson-
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The British parliament was reopened by the king on Feb, 12 with more than ordinary ceremony. This picture
Washington, March 5—Arguing thaï 

the present tax burden was too great and 
having an injurious effect on busi

ness, William G. McAdoo, former secre
tary of the treasury, yesterday suggested 
in a statement an immediate billion dol
lar reduction in federal taxation.

Mr. McAdoo proposed that collection 
of a tax to establish a sinking fund for 
retirement of the war debt be postponed 
two years, and that the deferred pay
ments of European interest be funded 
until Europe was in a position to pay its 
interest charges.

New Y'ork, March 5—Geo. D. Smith, 
millionaire book dealer and authority on 
old editions, dropped dead of heart dis
ease in his book store yesterday. He was 
fifty years old. He recently purchased 
the original copy of Shakespeare « Venus 
and Adonis in London for $75,000.
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j AsJlramJeMjy OENEKINE IS
Mr. Hiram Ffornbeanr I I I Ail Ini AT

eyed the Time» reporter, 
sharply this morning, .
and there was u certain^ • 
coldness in hts aspect: JRNHBk 
that was quite unusual.)
To an effusive greeting,} 
he responded with this| 
question:-*- SHSJIW

“Be you gonto run fer ■MH
or commission-

the ’ reporter, who, it ISpS

may as well be con- HpH»
fessed, was somewhat 
flattered that his name jg|H 
should be mentioned in 
that .connection, “1 have 
not said so. You see I 
am a very busy man— /fjÿÿf
and one gets so much ^ y*

criticism in civic life that really I-—”
“That ain’t answerin’ my question,” 

oroke in Hiram. “Be you gonto run?”
“Buy why do y où ask?” queried the 

reporter. “Has someone talked to you 
(Canadian Press.) about me as a candidate ? What did

y Isfyou .a question,” persisted

orS4^F:nnTP”r^dl.l-'£reyeeteK,ay “Y™', yes,” said the reporter. “You 
•^farmer who is engaged in poli- did-of course. Looks like another 

tics is no longer a farmer, but a politic- LI IS be fieïS

“* star's
‘‘ An optimisti’sm far beyond anything March is always a boisterous month, 
warranted by the conditions had been And after what we had to endure in 
indulged in by Canadians as to this January and February- J
country’s natural resources, Sir Andrew interrupted Hir.mi.
said. As to the forest resources, for wasnt talkm about the weather. I a t 
every tree cut down twenty-one were de- you a question All you say about the 
btroved bv Are. The glory of Canada’s weather may be true. Mebbc the 11 be 
pine forests had disappeared. Sir An- a flood next week. I see they been hevin 
drew said, and never would be placed.

weather’s concerned. But that aint the 
jiint. Be you gonto run fer mayor or 
commissioner?”

The reporter reflected lor a few mo
ments. Then lie enquired:—

“What do y6u hear on the street? Who 
are mentioned as candidates ?”

“You stop that there sparrin’," said 
Hiram, “an* answer my question,”

“I have nothing to say,” said the re
porter.

“It took you a long time to say it,
to the

Final IF $REDS AWAY BUF declared, have 
ville to Toronto and from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

New York, March 5—It was rumored 
at police headquarters last night that i 
Jules Arnstein, alleged chief plotter in ! 
recent Wall Street bond robberies, had 
surrendered -on the Canadian border, 

Niagara Falls, to three detectives 
sent from New York to get him. Assist
ant District-Attorney Dooling said that 
he had heard nothing new concerning 
Arnstein, and that so far as the district 
attorney’s office was concerned, the pres
ent whereabouts of the alleged “master 
mind” was a matter that was causing

I

near British View of Operations of 
Last Week

Sir Andrew MacPhail’s Ad
dress in Toronto

yorin a
errCin "ànnati Nationals Off to 

South for Training
Entire Collapse of His Resis

tance Regarded as Matter of 
Short Time and Would Re
vive Fears of Menace to 
British Interests in Middle 
Asia.

Says Qualities Best Demon
strated on the Farm — De- 

; dares Too Much Optimism 
About Canada’s Natural 
Resources.

Heinie, Offered $10,000 
Holds Out for $11,000—It 
Is Said Wife Is the Cause— 
Dodgers in Nine-Inning 
Game.

> little or no worry.

Speaks at Dublin Dinner of 
Irish Dominion 

LeagueLADEN VESSELS
Cincinnati, March 6—Manager Pat 

Moran, with a squad of players of the 
champion Cincinnati National League 
Baseball Club, left this morning for 
Miami, Fla., for spring training. The 
squad will be jothed at Atlanta by Ivy 

ngo and Rube Bressler. All the other 
yen will join the team at camp early 

oext week, going directly from their 
homes.

Refusal of In fielder Heinie Groh yes- .... , ,
terday to attach his signature to a $10,- framed from reference to certain mc.- 
000 contract resulted in his being left dents m Budapest from a desire to.awfid 
bebsud. Groh insisted upon receiving attaching too much importance to what 
•Kllfcoo and declared he would not play after all might be the only and last 
balP this year unless his terms were flicker of a dying revolution,’ says the 
met, while officials of the dub asserted London Times correspondent in Vienna 
firmly they would not yield an inch, in a despatch dated Wednesday.
There is a lurking suspicion that Groh “In the light, however, of two fresh 
would like to end the controversy and incidents this week, it is impossible not 
join his team mates in the south, but to feel that the situation is very far 
Mrs. Groh absolutely refuses to let him from normal. The disappearance of two 
go unless Garry Herrmann offers her Budapest journalists, Somotyi and Bacso, 
little Heinie more money. belonging to the Social Democrat organ

Jacksonville, Fla., March 6—Manager Nepszava, whose bodies, covered with 
Robinson sent the Dodgers nine full wounds, were discovered in the Danube 
innings yesterday, and the Johnstons canal, drew indignant denials of corn- 
beat the Koneys lO to 2. The weather pliqity from other parties in1 the chom- 
was warm, though cloudy. Six pitchers her arid a promise by the government 
were given a workout of three innings to bring the murderers to justice. This 
each Ed. Konetchy is the first Dodger has not yet been done, though it is ru- 
on the hospital list, the big first sacker mored the government is well aware the 
being afflicted with a sore throat. | crime was the work of certain officers

The hitsmiths were Marquard, Elliott, and soldiers of the so-called officers’ de- 
Miljus and Neis. Neis reported y ester- tachment billeted in sevetal of the big ! 
day from Chicago. He played the west- hotels of the city. Some of the guilty ; 
ern Canadian circuit with Saskatoon last are said actually to have been arrested 
season, and looks like a good bet for but later released owing to the threat- 
Griffith’s job in right field. I ening attitude of their comrades.

Louisville, Ky., March 6—The Louis-1 “As though this evidence of white ter- 
ville American Association Baseball ror were not sufficient, the elements in 
Club announce the exchange of Timothy question surrounded parliament on the 
Hendrix, centre fielder, to the Boston day 0f the election of Admiral Horthy 
Americans, for William Lamar, also an as regent and refused , to allow the 
outfielder and a cash consideration. dnance minister and another deputy to 
He ndrix was the leading American As- pass their cordon. One hundred and fifty 

iMiOU batter last year. officers pressed into the lobbies, and even
'* —---------- - ------------- into the oath taking hall. To crown it

all, the war minister, a Social Democrat, 
was fired upon while driving home! The 
would-be murderer escaped.”

London, March 5—The complete elim
ination of the forces of Gen. Denekine in 
South Russia, has been brought about, 
according to expert interpretations of the 
war office advices of the last week's op
erations. With the Reds in possession 
of portions of the Tikhoretskava-Pct- 
rovsk railway, Gen. Dcnekiee’s only lat-

Speaks of United States in Re
lation to Home Rule—Says 
Lloyd George Bill Will Not 
Have Good Result. ■

Murder of Two Newspaper
men

Sunk Somewhere Off Atlan
tic Coast Year and a Half 
Ago.

— Military Terrorism 
Is Reported.Wi /

pi»

, „ , . ... New York, March 5—Ship salvagers
eral means ot commimKatwn by which nrft lagt ^ ht fpr Washington to learn
'it would be possible to ship troops to what wtiulà be the fate of “red liquor” Dublin, March 5—Sharp criticism of 
the weakened points of, his line Is par- raised from Davey Jones* locker and the new Irish home rule bill was ex- 
alvzed and contact with the Caspian brought into American ports. pressed by Sir Horace Plunkett, chair-
fleet is imperrilled. The Red cavalry The wreckers declared they were

and armored trains now are concentrat
ing on tiie railway centre of Kkaterino- 
dar, making worse this feature of the 
situation.

The entire collapse of Denekine’s re
sistance therefore is considered a matter 
of a short time. This, according to the 
war office, revives the fears of a menace 
to the British mid-Asian interests.

London, March 5—A large detachment 
of the Russian volunteer army, under 
Gen. Bredow, has reached the Polish 
lines near Kamenetz-Podolsk, says a 
London Times despatch from Warsaw.
These forces are the remains of Gen.
Denekine’s corps from west of the Dniep
er, which have been without a base since 
the Bolsheviki occupation of Odessa. The 
detachment numbers 6,000 nien, mostly 
of the cavalry, and is accompanied by 
as many women and children. Almost 
three-quarters of the company are re
ported to be suffering from typhus.

Paris, March 5—A document declaring 
“the Russian people will never consider 
themselves bound by any treaties the 
Soviet may conclude with other nations,” 
has been banded to the Allied premiers.
The manifesto, which is signed by 
Prince Lvoff, Professor Paul N. Miliu- 
koff, former Russian foreign minister,
Gen. Boris Savinkoff, and some promin
ent Russians, who are members of the 
Duma, consider it “will be intolerable 
that the Bolsheviki distribute Russian 
patrimony in their mane.”

London, March 5—“Hitherto 1 have re- (Canadian Press.)

, , . . a ~ man of the Dublin convention, at a
r ■»«■- «*- ....... .

went down with the “treasure ship” hon°r here last night by the Irish Do- 
co'uld be brought irito an American port minion League, 
and then transferred to another vessel 

If transfer
Sir Horace declared that from 1911

sailing for foreign parts, 
was not permitted, they were willing to 
have the “wet goods” go into dry dock 
With the damaged vessels until they politics, with a view to the coming at- 
could put out to sea again. tack upon the world’s freedom.

The liquor-laden ships they propose “I have not the least doubt that, sup- 
to salvage, the wreckers declare, sank posing the Irish trouble had nothing to 
more than eighteen months ago. Their do with the beginning of the war, it was 
location was kept a dark secret. an important factor in delaying Am

erica’s decisive participation in the strug
gle. I remember the question being 
actually raised whether the American 
navy could wisely utilize Ireland as its 
base of operations.

“Ireland has become increasingly dur
ing the last decade the final proof to 
every enemy of F-ngland and America, 
that British aims in war and peace are 
mere hypocrisies, where they profess to 
have any regard whatsoever for the lib
erty of small nationalities.

“In America I found more bitter anti 
English than in all my forty years of 

Ordered to the Principal for observation- As usual, although due tu
j many other causes, it was tangled up I with the Irish trouble, and was generally 
i expressed in what I may call Irish 
i terms. Americans do not bother them- 

Cincinnati, Mareh 6-Angered because 1 fives with details. They want Ireland 
his teacher, Beatrice C. Conner, had sent to have as large a measure of self- 
him to the principal of the Douglas government as is consistent with the 
school tor punishment, L..„o« A-*

are almost as much. concerned as are 
tiie British. They wish to give the 
minority, particularly L'Ister, ample se
curity from any possible, even if improb
able, oppression by the majority of the 
Irish people who differ from Ulster in 
economic outlook.

| “In my judgment America does not 
San Antonio, Texas. March 5—Man- want Ireland to lie an independent rc- 

ager John J. McGraw, of the Giants, public, but until the British government 
assumed command of the squad jester- ceases to break its promises to Ireland, 

Havan came tiie sentiment of America will be that

the Prussian government was organizing 
a German-Irish alliance in United States

STORM PILED UP
DRIFTS Of SHOW

TEACHER IN ARMWeather Conditions in Mid
dle States Improved Some
what Last Night.

said Hiram.. “Got your ear 
ground—haint you? Well, you aint the 
ony one—By Hen!”

WEATHERPheiir and Pulls Gun in School WhenPberdtaaed i
Chicago, March S—Weather conditions 

in the middle states improved somewhat 
last night and a storm that yesterday 
swept across the plains states, at mid
night centered over I-ake Huron. The 
Winds that prevailed in the rear of the 
storm piled up drifts of snow, inter
fering with railroad traffic in some re
gions. Relief is expected in the central 
states today with a moderating temper
ature by Saturday. In the northwest, 
however, the weather forecast said the 
cold will not moderate to any great ex
tent for the next two or three days.

Punishment.sOC

VIORE DIRECT
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Piihenee, a. F. Sitr 
part, director of 
tnelcrologipal semes.

ROWELL SPEAKS ON 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

fourteen years of age, yesterday 
his seat in his school room and shot the 
teacher through the arm.
McGRAW SAYS NEW 

BLOOD WANTED IN 
BASEBALL GAME

arose in

CAN'T PROTECT 
ALL CROSSINGSDelay Due to Action of Unit

ed States Senate — Privy 
Council Decisions.

)pinion of Senator Schaffner 
That Time for That Course 
Has Arrived.

FO BE READY IN 
CASE OF DISASE

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over Lake Michigan yesterday Is now 
centered over the Ottawa valley and an
other on the south Atlantic coast. Rain 
lias fallen in southern and eastern and 
snow in the northern part of the prov
ince, while in the west the weather has 
been fair and cold.

Chairman Carvell Says Too 
Much Guarding of People 
“From Their Own Non
sense.”

day. With him from 
Larry Doyle and Mike Gonzales, the the Irish people are justified in asking 
melancholy Cuban, will follow later. ! anything they like."

It begins to look as if the holes in tiie Sir Horace criticized the home rule 
ranks of the Giants must be filled with bill because it gave Ulster, a minority 
new players educated in the McGraw of not more than one-fifth of the Irish 

; kindergarten, which has produced many people, a “virtual mandatory over Trc- 
: stars. McGraw has made offers for land, a mandatory without responsibil- 
many fully developed players, but could Ry.” 
not make deals. . 1 “If the southern parliament took the

For Rogers Hornby he offered $70,(XX) trouble to be born,” lie concluded, “it 
and several players. He made an offer would probably christen itself a republic 
for Rabbit Maranville. This, too, was and be immediately carried out by its 
turned down. Despite Cincinnati de- indignant nurse. Ireland would then 
niais, Roush was offered in a trade for present, as a monument to British 

Young, but McGraw would nqt statesmanship, the spectacle of martini
I law over the greater part of a country 

Asked about the status of Zimmer- that demands home rule, and home rule 
“This is some- in the m-theast corner, which never

Toronto, March 5—Hon. X. XV. Rowell. I 
(Canadian Press.) K. C„ president of the Privy Council of !

Canada, addressing the Ontario Bar As-i 
Ottawa, March 5—1 he time has, coi e sm.iatj(jn at :ts annual meeting here yes-1 

or some reductions in the customs terday on *.-“he League of Nations,” said 
lu, .and for more direct taxation, at- tha(. „thc de|ay the inauguration of 
ortShg to Senator Schaffner, who re- ^ League of Nations is due to the 

suined the debate in the /hJo length of time the United States Senate
-lay. He declared that Canada had hJukm t„ consider the terms of the 
fallen far short of New Zealand sr treal and the uncertainty as to wlietn- 

in the taxing of incomes and w ^ the United tSates wil leventually join 
profits. By the execss profits tax - jn thf. league, has undoubtedly weakened 
ada had taken from the *nt£L non ^7 public enthusiasm for the league, and
thC inhSt pay" the0 Canaliaî^’Tli lessened, for the time being, ib moral 
enough to pay U1 _ t|ie authority.”for only three "lonth‘'; v'n^ishness and H. J. Gagne, K. C., of the Montreal 
l.ig interests had show n hoggishness and ^ gavc fln address OI1 “The Privy
I hat this was the re“°" f. , ,, that Council in its relations to the Canadian 
ors’ movement. He dl?J^J^ÏT'trade System of Jurisprudence.” He said:- 
Mr. Crerar stood f°Lwd Lhat the gov- “The general influence of the decisions

Senator Do,.elly declared that the go of ^ judicial committee of the privy
crament was not «"Reasonable, n woum ^ ^ jurisprudencc has been
he willing to hear the demands if bénéficient and good. Regarding the
latations and sat|s^ adjourned case of Quebec, we have found the dis-
possible. The„ hv Senator Tan- tinguished jurists sitting on that high
until Friday afternoon by tribunal surprisingly familiar with tiie

principles and the intricacies of our 
i French civil laws.”

Congress of Red Cross Socie
ties in Geneva Decides on 
World Wide Plan.

Sleet and Rain.
Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 

from southeast with sleet and rain to
night and part of Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds
Toronto, March 

world are we going to get cnougo money 
in Canada to protect every crossing so 
that people cannot get in front of 
trains ?” asked Chairman F. It. Carvell 
at a sitting of the Dominion Railway 
Board here yesterday, when the C. P. R. 
Company asked for the removal of “slow 
orders” "on the Riverdale Park crossing.

“I think there is too much protect-

5—“Where in the
cord

and gales from southeast with sleet and 
rain tonight and part of Saturday.

New England—Rain, turning to snow 
tonight, followed by generally fair 
weather ; Saturday, much colder with 
cold wave, strong southwest to north
west winds.

Toronto, Mareh ô—Temperatures:—( 
Highest Lowest 
Yester- during 

8 a. m. day. night.

Geneva, March 5—The congress of 
Red Cross Societies in session here yes
terday authorized the administration de
partment of the International Red Cross 
I reague to proceed at once with a world
wide scheme, of preparedness for disas-

The plan contemplates a Red Cross 
disaster organization in every commu
nity, composed of a group of representa
tive men and women.

Ross
deal.

McGraw said:ters.
ing people from their own nonsense in | thing ! will not discuss. Nor will I dis- asked for it.”
this world,” the chairman added. cuss the matter of Chase. Anything ------- ’ '*r

The board removed the order, as re- that is said about these two players ATTRACT MORE 
quested by the company. The city op- must 00me fr0ip the players themselves. |

26 j posed the application and asked that ,-It as though we will have to |
42 / gates be there from ?, o’clock in the work w-,ti, the material we have on ,
1 morning till midnight. hand for the present. I do not know |

how good that is yet, and I will not | 
know for some weeks. But we have I 
developed great players before, and we 
can do it again. Baseball is due for an 
infusion of new blood all along the line. I

Stations 
Prince Rupert ... 26 
Victoria

TO TEACHING
PROFESSION

40
MEDICAL PLANS 5042

at20OF RED CROSS “r *4 Toronto, March 5—With a view to 
attracting a greater number of graduat- 
to the. teaching profession. Hon. R. H. 
Grant, minister of education for On
tario, has completed arrangements with 

! the Universities of Toronto. Queens, 
1 McMaster and the Western University. 
London, whereby all graduates in arts 
at any of the four universities arc quali
fied to take the course leading to a cer- 

j 1 i (irate of
Pittsburg, March 5—Jos. I,. Federico, of the provincial system. Heretofore 

who returned from overseas service sev- «dmission lo tiie professional courses for 
oral days ago, was shot to death in the 1 high, school teachers’ 
street by three men here last night, lie been restricted to those who had com 
was still in uniform when lie was fired I pleted certain specified or approved 
at from behind. - courses at a university

ner. ILL-TREATMENT
OF GIRL ALLEGED

*18Edmonton
Geneva, March 5—Three resolutions Prince Albert ....*1*

passed yesterday by the medical Winnipeg ............... *
division of the congress of Red Cross White River .........
societies. The first called for the send- Sault Ste Marie
ing of tile model child welfare unit to Toronto...........
some country in Europe which will agree Kingston ....
to duplicate the unit with one of its own Ottawa ..........
personnel. The second would organize Montreal ....
a commission of scientists to determine QucW ..........

Mav ,o the cause of rickets and ascertain wheth- St. John .........
While unprotected bj* high walls or a er tiie disease is duo to insufficient food Halifax ... 

moat, the Doom estate is now in reality or lack of exercise or bad housing. 1 he St. Johns .. 
a 200 acre cage that can be easily guard- third provides tor the appointment ot Detroit ... 
ed and within which the Dutch" govern- an expert scientific commission to de-.New York ...

"William of Hohenzollern termine tiie relative roles of human and) 
bovine tuberculosis.

J. S. CAPTAIN IS i
*18were

10 *10
Quebec, March 5—(Canadian Press) — 

The preliminary investigation in the 
ease of A. Gagnon, wife of Telesphore 
Gagnon, charged with ill-treating her 
thirteen-yenr-old step-daughter, was be
gun yesterday before Hon. Judge Cho
quette The only witness was Dr. Mar- 

who made the autopsy. Though the 
is being conducted behind closed 

doors, it was learned that testimony 
to the effect that the child had been 

several occasions and had been

31 2ON DOORN ESTATEWashington. March 5—1 hat a mon y 
landout to ex-service men woMld be 
imply thrown away was said yesterday 
icfore the house ways and means com- 
nittei by Walter W. Burns, a former 
'rtillen ''intain.

Uurn'4'said all demobilized men were 
mployrid, and some of them bad no 
dca ef the effect of a bonus on this 
ountry’s outstanding bond obligations, 
île contended that the satisfaction of 
iavin» fought to defend the country 
iuffieient reward.

A SOLDIER IS 
MURDÉRED IN 

PITTSBURG STREET

45 25
42 3<jThe Hague, March 5—Night and day 

shifts are working on the Kaisers new 
residence at Doom, and it is reported 
he will move there from Amcrongen on

31 34
40 36
26 22 alification for the schools<iu82 26
34 28

affairIS. 16 8 certificate-; has461 1 1 1-
4444 42 was

beaten on 
the victim of atrocious treatmentment expects 

to spend the rest of his days. * Below zem.
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OWNED RARE BOOK 
BUT A SHORT TIME

George D. Smith, Million
aire, Drops Dead — Re
cently Bought Shakes
peare Original.
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MAKE BILLION CUT 
IN TAXES IN STATES

Former Secretary McAdoo 
Says Burden Is Now Too 
Heavy and Is Hurting 
Business.
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GREAT NEED OF 
DIRECTOR HERE Here’s Some 

thing New
and at the same

\

time inexpensive

» 4Economize•cfom OKMiNO- rwit emtcTiOHS i**10*6^

iEtr$ 16S1
4>ii

k by letting "M A R CU S” 

supply your furniture re
quirements.

We can save you many 
dollars on any article that 
you may need, and if unable 

__ to take delivery now we will 
— store and insure free of 

ÜOa charge any purchase you 
care to make at our

Fletcher Peacock Puts Build
ing Matter in Second 

Place
rowpm1

lr%.
sk v

Field in St. John of Large 
Possibilities and Practically 
fs Untouched — Future of 
Hundreds of Boys and Girls 
Involved — Suggests Big 
Vocational High School.

a - ■m&ILLETT COMPANY UJJjS
^^TORONTO.CANADAM^^

-tl

I g;*?-gÿg?j
0* —

DARK SABLE COLOR 
NUTRIA COATS

(Unplucked)

You Have Not Seen Garments Like These 
Before, We’re Sure!

Two garments with Electric Seal 
collars, belts and cuffs. . Each $116.50

Four garments, self trimmed,
Each $170.00

may
store.IV For the benefit of between 1,200 and 

---------  1,400 bovs and girls of high school age,
™ c,1CT„. workers’ Union held a who are'not in school, Fletcher Peacock,

meeting in their hall in Waterloo street director John" and
last evening Only routine business was ! province, said yesterday St. vonntassv- £?“ te “d ss®M:»r.AAfa mass meeting soon. jng 6taff *Mr. Peacock left last evening

Many friends in the city will be in- °ns!'p8ak[ng™ ft0Vocational work here he 
terested to learn of the birth of a baby that tlie _reat need at present was
boy to Captain and Mrs. Gordon L. ^ director or^supervisor competent to 
Geddie, of llegina, on March the fourth, control the work and carry through 
Mrs. Geddie was formerly Miss Flor- what had betn a most successful,

Armstrong of this city. start This appointment was the first
. . essential and a proper building the sec-

Charged with permitting oil to be Qnd for success of vocational train- 
pumped from his vessel into the harbor* .
Capt. Alfred B. Bailey of the Furness- ‘ tÿhig director, said Mr. Peacock, would 
Withy liner Kanawha, was fined $40 in flfid field here practically untouched, 
the police court yesterday afternoon. Evi- wjth remarkable possibilities for de- 
dence was given by Sergeant Kilpatrick. vej0pment. The success encountered in

---------------- connection with the night schools here
Officers elected at the annual meeting waa indicative of the interest in the 

of the St. John Ambulance Association i matter and the fact that so compara- 
held at Ottawa yesterday, include: Pres- j tively few boys and girls pursued a high 
ident, Mr. Justice Orde, Toronto ; mem- sehool course showed the necessity ot 
hers of" the council: Lady Tilley, St. giving them instruction In industrial, 
John, and Mrs. William Dennis, Hall- commercial, agricultural or other 
fax. N. S. branches of training. There was now in

__________ the province one vocational day school
Thirteen barrels of liquor consigned for boys and girls n°t|nh!gh 

from Montreal to Keegan, Maine, were This was at Woodstock ^ ’ts course 
seized at Edmundston and arrived in the, was being followed with dose attent on 
citv last night. Inspectors Merry field by other counties. Three other countie , 
and Kerr took the goods to the govern- Kings, York and Westmoreland h«d 
ment rooms. The heads of two of the already taken action favorable to the
barrels were broken and some of the con- project. ., . _d
tents missing Mr. Peacock said he greatly hoped to
tents miss g. sfe a beginning made towards a day

school here next fall, even if only in tem-

An Early Visit Will Convince You_
56 Canterbury St.

!

!

J. MARCUS
cnce

RECORD BY BILLY MURRAY—TWO PIECES SUNG IN 

TRUE MURRAY STYLE

In “Come' Plav Wiz Me,” Billy imitâtes Marcelle, who tells the soldier. You are ze / 
chet.e it m.. ,h= rev.™ Bill, Ki„gAf-„„ ,h. Sp.„-
ish Bandit’s Taste in picking Selnyoritas, who can make every muscle--------But come and hear

ANNOUNCING ANOTHER

I
Two garments, self trimmed,

Each $161.50 I!

The least expensive of these coats would || 
sell for not less than $ 150.00 if we were buy- || 

ing the pelts today.

it yourself. You’ll enjoy it.

KERRETTS,. 222 Union Street
Opp. Opera Housey- 3-61 Open Every Night.

— ™

Betty Wales’Four Woollen 
Coats

$50.00 Each

recently principal of the vocational school 
for returned soldiers in Newfoundland. 
He had conferred with some of the local 
teachers in connection with their work 
and was now starting out through the 
province to give a course in motor me
chanics. It was what might be termed a 
mobile instructional course for it meant 
a visit of a few days to small towns in 

all parts of the province with practical 
teaching aqd demonstration in this 
-branch.

Dresses
Navy Serges only for 

school girls. Sizes 16 and

illmi
-

18.
The legitimate prices 

are $80.00 and $95.00.
One Coat with Serge 

trimming for $65.00.

WILSONAn enjoyable programme was given 
last evening at the Boys’ Club in the 
Victoria rink, Mrs. W. C. Good presid
ing. Included among those taking part 

Percy Reid, F. Woodworth, Peter 
Sharkey, Lionel Narra way, Miss Alberta 
Stack, Johnnie Steel, Raymond Belyea 
and Capt. A. J. Mulcahy, who gave a 

the adventures of

$25.00 for $31.00 Dresses 
$30.00 for $40.00 Dresses 
$32.00 for $44.00 Dresses

1 The President has his 
eyes examined every six 
months by an expert.

Your eyes are as valuable 
.to you as Mr. Wilson’s are 
to him.

Take good care of your 
l eyes. Let us test them 
for you.

We will tell you frank
ly whether or not you 
need glasses.

“FLU” IS INFECTIOUSwere
\*- For Chest Colds, Head Colds, 

Grip, Influenza and Pneumonia
j

D. Magees Sons,Limited
St. John

% aJBA Disease Easily Spread Through Close 
Association.talk to the lads on 

whalers in deep sea waters.
A few external applications of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE will be found 

- very helpful. It opens the pores and 
1 penetrates the skin. Its Stimulating and 
Healing Effect is very comforting. Price 
85c. per box. If your Druggist hasn’i 
any, send 86c. in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co., 198 Spadina Ave., 
Toronto, and a full-size box will be 
mailed to yoti gromptiy..

Y. W. P. À. Chooses

It passes in the form of minute germs 
from the coughs or sneezes of people 
who in the first stages mingle with 
others.

Therefore avoid exposure,—this may 
be difficult, almost impossible.

But we can all keep our blood full of
vitality and enable it to resist the at---------------
tacks of disease germs, by taking Hood’s quarters, under a skilled director.
Sarsaparilla, the pre-eminent blood-, t he said the attendance was
purifier and health builder. This good, A P evening Classes,
med cine promotes assimilation so as to I keeping up well at , „
secure for the body the greatest possibler but the work had advanced to such a 
value of food, it aids digestion and stage that the services of a director were 
“makes food taste good.” " / imperative, particularly to oversee the

After influenza or any other blood- training and to tielp the teachers or„an 
poisoning, prostrating disease, it is re- ize for proper treatment of their subject 
markable how it promotes convalescence matter. -
and brings perfect restoration (a health. Among the ideas proposed in conneC- 
A good cathartic like Hood’s PiUs helps tion with the work 
greatly by keeping the bowels regular. night class for teachers to enable those

■pHThe Tuxis Boys of Germain street 
Baptist church won their debate from 
the Y. M. A. last night, the subject being 
that the world war had done more for 
the betterment of humanity than could 
have been accomplished had it not taken 
place. The Tuxis Boys took the affirma
tive side. Their team was composed of 
Francis Fritz, Donald Davidson, Stanley 
Belding and Horace Field. Harry M»g- 
husson, Gerald Parker, Terry Craft and 
Walter Soiqerville made up the Y. Sf. A. 
team. The judges were Mr. Rice, S. 
Davis and Miss Estelle Vaughan. J. S. 
Smith presided and after the debate 
numbers were given by Miss Gladys 
Dykeman atid Miss Beatrice Fleet.

1

C/f9ÈB&
Ml

- H4 -I • li ■!having; practical knowledge of their trade 
to impart "that knowledge in the proper 
way to pupils. During the coming sum
mer at Woddstock, from July 6 to Aug- 
ust «, thereSyas "to be a special summer V V, . aS New President 
sètiool for’Vocational teachers at which ’
quite an Interesting programme would be 'A resolution was passed condemn ng 
carried out. î the Hearst publications and another

In connection with the local work, Mr. pledging the members to “buy in Can- 
Peacock spoke of a visit being made at i ada” as inudh as possible, 
present to the city by A. H. Whitman, a Miss Boyer reported on supplies of 
graduate of the Nova Scotia “Tech,” and fruit send to soldiers in the East ot. John

hospital. Miss Dodge reported for the 
committee having charge of the dance 
in the garrison sergeants’ mess, and Miss 
Barber for the Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
committee. Various charitable gifts were 
made- by the meeting towards deserving 

Miss Borden and Miss Coffee were 
appointed a committee to arrange a con
cert. Miss Dodge told of arrangements 
for a series of dances after Easter with 
a committee from the G. W. V. A.

Miss Alice Fairweather, by acclama
tion, was elected president of the V. W- 
P. A. at its meeting in the G. W. V. A. 
last night,- Miss A. Brock’s resignation 
having been received with great regret. 
Miss Fairweather in accepting the presi
dency of the society for which her ef
forts have been most faithful, untiring 
and abundantly successful, asked for 
the same support that had loyally been 
given to her predecessors, urging the 
members to remember that the coun
try for which the soldiers fought had 
still great need for earnest workers. 
Miss Brock was made an honorary mem
ber of the executive, and it was voted 
that six rose bushes should be sent her 
for her garden as a token of apprecia
tion of her work for the Y. W. P. A. and 
of the regret felt at her enforced re
tirement. Miss Fairweather occupied , 
the chair last night, and was accorded ; 
a most hearty greeting as president.

Announcement was made of Dr. Rob
ertson’s forthcoming lecture, and mem- j 
bers were asked to wear badges when | 
attending it. The sum of $10 was voted 
to the ltockwood Comforts Club to-1 
wards a memorial it proposes erecting j 
for six soldiers; and $5 was voted to 
Miss Allingham to be used to buy gifts 
for sailors in hospital.

The election of officers, made neces
sary by the appointment of Miss Fair- 
weather, the former first vice-president, 
as president, resulted as follows: First 
vice, Miss C. Dodge; second vice, Miss 
Sheldon ; third vice, Miss W. Upliam; 
member of the executive, Miss Mellick.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 
» 193 Union StreetMiss Fairweather

New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby 
Carriages

Jit Old Prices

for next year was a« A few of our NEW BOOKS: “Splen
did Outcast (Gibbs) ; “Wyndam’s Pal” 
(Blindloss) ; “Geste - of Duke Joslyn’ 
(Farnol); “Sir Harry” (Marshal); “Gray 
Dusk” ,(Cohen); ‘“Ashes to Ashes” 
(Ostrander) ; “Man of Forest” Zgrty). 

Tt pays to rent them from P. Knight 
Hanson. The Library, 158 Union street

m
SiMj

I

■^tHHn'iHHii'H m h Hi mm tin | It-Vt reICl cases.

i(Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

Don’t put off buying your Baby Carriage or Go-Cart 
while the new spring stock is complete. We have the best dis
play ever made on our floors and they are marked at old 
prices. ,

II
li
li

Beautiful Baby Carriages from $37.00 up to $75.00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00.
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

(Between King and Princess)

’Phone Main 4211 19 Waterloo 
• 9 Street ' * !Amland Bros., Ltdli

i<
CLUB HOUSE 

BAKING POWDER
§

For a Better Cup of Coffee Use 
Humphrey’s 64c Coffee

It contains genuine Java and Mocha
------- Sold Re:ail at---------

Humphrey’s Coffee Store, 14 King St.

il
I. 35c.1 lb. tin. ,

1-2 lb. tin
1-4 lb. tin free with each 

pound.

Quality Absolutely Guaranteed 
MADE IN CANADA

z
!20c.
i!
13
iiflft li
§n

--------At---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507 
3—9.
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13 FRIEND OF LANSING gjSTSgg,°h^kly '8X5

QUITS HIS POST Miss Funny Boyaner and Sam Komin

ATTACKED TROTZKY IN
PAMPHLET; HE PAID

FOR IT WITH LIFE.
I!

London, Marclf 5—Khrostaleff Nossar, 
chief organizer of the first Russian 
in tion, has been executed by order of the 
Soviet autherities because of his author
ship of a pamphlet entitled “How Trot- 
zkv Sold Russia.”

Information to this effect is contained 
in a Moscow wireless wh eh says news 

! of the execution was received from Kiev.

A maritime field secretaries’ conven 
tion is to open today in Moncton. A. M 
Gregg, field secretary for boys’ wort 
with the Y. M. C. A., left yesterday ti 
attend.

revo-

Solicitor of U. S. State De
partment Sends in His Re
signation.CK3 for

The basketball club of Knox churc) 
last evening held an enjoyable skating 
party at the V.ctoria rink, afterward:

of tht
iNOX Women’s Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 
j have been produced in a splendid variety of straw 
; braids which are exclusively Knox.

DO YOU NEED GLASSES? Washington, March 5—Lester H. returning to the school 
Woolsey, solicitor of the state depart- church, where refreshments were served 
ment, resigned yesterday, his resignation 
to take effect on April 1 or earlier.

Woolsey was a close friend of former 
Secretary Lansing, but it was said that 
the retirement Of Mr. Lansing lmd noth
ing to do with his resignation, that he 
was leaving for finaimial reasons.

roomPiles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
If you are troubled in any way 

with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

if PA/.y,Druggists refund money 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, Blind 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. Stops 
Irritation ; Soothes and Heals. 1 ou cun 
get restful sleep after the first appli
cation. Price 60c.

They are shown in natural, henna, jade^ Copenhagen blue, 
bluebird blue, orange and other brilliant shades so much in 

trimmed -with imported puggaree bands.

Monoaceticacidester of salicyflcadd 
is the chemical name.I

mogue. Many arel The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

NORTH END W. C. T. U.

ifHSfII —s i=E™
reported total receipts for all purposes services in the synagogue In the tfter-
during year $470.33 and balance on hand ««on the children were, entertain d zMffrnnuW Rest*, Refreshes, Seetkl
$17.21. Mrs. Ferris, flower mission su- the Hadassah Society, Daught rs • Heals—Keemmir Far,
perintendent, reported about $25 was in the I. M. H. A. building. I //Strong and HÀalthy.
used for flowers for sick and one bouquet rangements were in the , ; I hey Tire, Sma*tItch,!
sent every month to the military hos- b. K. Cohe.i iind Mrs Burn, if Sore, Ynitate-
p-tai. The election of officers resulted evening an assembly was enjojed the YOURlYLJ Inflamed or Granulate, 
as follows: President, Mrs. Scott; secre- i vestry of the j use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adul
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Eagles; recording I enjoyed and refreshments scr . • AtaU Druggists in Canada. Write forFrc

satsass, ÆïSssK

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Fine Hatters

__ Since 1850

In St. John
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ii
D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte Street

J
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1
CUTEX

MANICURE
SETS

50c. and $1.39

Semi-Porcelain PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

SOLID
ALCOHOL

STOVES
Only 25c. STIFF

HAIR
BRUSHES

;

t >4CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES
Dainty6 Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 

Bow Knots.
AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

J9c.29c.
66§§gg

f EAT MORE BREAD*®®!
L -■ and - , mi
f i LESS MEAT' Mg)

o,w>wtg. Hot Water Bottles, $1.00
•'Natural

Red Rubber, 2 Quart Size, Fully Tested.
This is an extra good bottle and is sold elsewhere at

$1.50 to $2.00.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates. Buy a Stewart Phonograph For $12.00
The price has now advanced to $15.00, but we will sell 

them at $12.00 for a short time.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38 
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.LOCH NEWS MAIN STREET 

SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —j
Open 9 a. m.

Rummage sale, Knox church school 
room, Saturday afternoon.

Notice—Expert furniture and crock- 
eryware packers. Rate reasonable. Main 

110928—3—11

Dancing at “The Studio” every Tues
day .Friday and Saturday evenirigs.

110527—3—11
3—6

Wheat is a food which provides all elements 
necessary for perfect nourishment.

E. J. McLaughlin's Bread, made with finest 
wheat, is a perfect food.

It is economical, too. Eat more bread and less 
meat and swat the H. C. of L. And you'll be 
healthier, too.

McLaughlin's Bread is GOOD bread.

Although "we say it who 
McLaughlin's Bread is the best that money 
can buy. Try it.

Neckwear—two dandy ties, one price. 
King Square Sales Co. 8083-11. ¥3—8

Strong boys wanted for dry goods 
business. Good wages. Apply at once. 
F. W. Daniel & Co.

SAVE MONEY.
Men’s Oxford pants, wear and satis- 

faction guaranteed. Prices wholesale. 
King Square Sales Co. 3 8

VALUE OF TRAINED MEN
Chemists and laboratory 

in hundreds of Canadian industries. 
Get effective training by home study. 
Good salaries assured. International 
Correspondence Schools, Sydney
street, St. John, N. B.

mm110945—3—8

AGAIN DECLINES
TO GIVE HIM UP

wantedmen
•S'*.
».Holland’s Second Note to Al

lies Promises to Guard the 
Ex-Kaiser. Churned From Nuts and MilkA habit that can't get 

you—

Drinking "B” Brand 
Cider.

All progressive dealers.

\MENTAL ARITHMETIC CONTEST 
On Friday evening, March 5, in the 

vestry of Tabernacle church there will 
take place a mental arithmetic contest 
between a city nine and a Beaconsfield 
nine. Doors open at 7.30. Contest to 
commence at 8. Admission ten cents.

110906—3—6

shouldn't,"
The Hague, March 5—The draft of 

Holland's answer to the second Allied 
note regarding the extradition of the 
former German emperor, is completed. 
It is learned that Holland, while reiter
ating her refusal to surrender Wilhelm, 
expressed her willingness to guard him 
and also her realization of tiie necessity 
of safeguarding the tranquility of the 
world’s peace.

Just a sweet, fresh “butter-of-nuts,” colored in a moment 
to the beautiful hue of the buttercup. Served on your table, 
not a member of the family will be able to distinguish it from 
the highest priced creamery butter.

iE. J. McLaughlin
Sydney and Orange StreetsHE DARKENED HIS 

GRAY HAIR
The Maritime Cider Co.

SL John. N. B.
Guaranteed entirely free from animal fats and preserva- 

Insist on the original and genuine Sweet-Nut margar-- lives.
ine in the well known yellow and red package—otherwise you 
cannot be sure of that delicious buttery flavor which you

Sweden for League.
Stockholm, March 5—By a vote of 152 

to 67, the lower house of the diet Wed
nesday voted in favor of Swedish mem
bership in the League of Nations. SAVE $ $ $five months of aeronautical observation 

in that country. He says Germany and 
Belgium are the only two European 
countries that have gone to work since 
the war.

SAYS GERMANY 
IS REVIVING IN

INDUSTRY

Telb How He Did It expect.
By Buying Your Groceries atêlr. J. A. McCrea, a well known resi

dent of San Francisco, who was called 
Daddy and Grandpa on account of 1ns 
white hair, and who darkened it with a 
home-made mixture, recently made the 
following statement:

“Anyorifc can prepare a simple mix
ture at home that will darken gray hair, 
and make it soft and glossy. To a half
pint of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, 
a small box of Orlex Compound and Vi 
ounce of glycerine.

These ingredients can be bought at 
any drug store at very little cost. Apply 
to the hair twice a week until the desired 
shade is obtained. It does not color the 
scalp, is not sticky or greasy and docs 
not rub off.”

41=.Brown's Grocery Co. PRINTSPOUNDHorlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid

New York, March 5—Germany is on 
the way to a great industrial come- 

e back, according to Colonel William N»
Imitation» & Substitutes Hensley, u. S. A., just returned after

The WantUSE Ad Way 86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166

SOAPS AND POWDERS
3 cakes Good Laundry Soap,
3 pkgs. Pearline, ...................
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ........
3 pkgs. Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c.
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia,....................... 25c.
Gold or Surprise Soap, ....
3 lbs. Oatmeal for ..... ...
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat, ... 25c.
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,
3 lbs. Graham Flour,...........
Cream of Wheat, per pkg.,
3 cans Domestic Sardines, ..
3 cans Carnation Milk, ....
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato So
2 lbs. New Prunes,...............
Choice Butter, per lb., .....
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $1-95
24 lb. bag Royal Household,......... $
49 lb. bag Robin Hood,.................. >3-80 i
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, 55c.
Red Rose lea, per lb, .....................  60c.
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,

Try Our West Bud Sanitary Meat
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork and Lamb. Call West 166.

!

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING GROCERY 
STORES ONLY:

25c.
t 25c. - - - 141 Waterloo St.

- Comer Charlotte and Princes» Sts. 
Comer Millidge and Rockland Rd.

- 11-15 Douglas Avenue
- 61 Union Street, West St. John

H. C. ROBERTSON 
F. E. WILLIAMS CO. 
FORESTELL BROS - 
E. ROY ROBERTSON 
HARTS GROCERY

25c.

10c. cake
25c.:l

25c.

HAMILTON’S 25c.
25c.3®
25c.48 Mill Street—’Phone M. 2672

U /'ll
; 25c. IllillBllEllil35c.Bring or telephone us your next meat 

or grocery order. We guarantee satis
faction in all lines.

In our Meat Department we always 
keep a good stock of Heavy Wester» 
apd Medium Local Beef, therefore we 
can suit any purchaser.
Rib Roasts, from .........
Other Roasts, from ...
Steak, from .....................
Corned Beef, from ....
Pickled Pork Hocks, ------
Sausages, fresh each day, ......... 25c. lb.
Young Pork, Lamb and Veal, Potatoes, 

Turnips and Carrots, Machine Sliced 
Breakfast and Spiced Bacon.

GROCERIES

m\ up, ... 35c. 
.............35c.

7 70c..1 4I
A1.95

""Ca
30c. lb, 
24c. lb. 
32c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
12c. lb.

Mi> MAM! KS Vila itiui 
i, .assis 
i asm II ■■an
I asm 
il assis
is:::;

r «ms

$1.45
' 79c.

I1

“KARAVAN” •gfL.
-gyr......Extra Specials 

at Forestell’s
A Wonderful Number60c. lb. 

20c. tin 
30c. tin

Red Rose Tea,....................
Salmon, ..................................
Peaches, ..................................
3 cans Libby’s Soup, ....
Cheese, Med. Old,.............
Kippers,................................ .
Finnan Haddie, .................

OUR AIM—To Please.
OUR MOTTO—Lowest Prices Con

sistent with Quality.

t7he Big Value ii\.
' Dancers will hail with delight this jazzy Oriental fox trot, 
it‘s new and it's catchy—“My Cuban Dream" is another fox 
trot on the reverse side, both played by Coleman's Orchestra ; 
so you can imagine the "pep" in these selections.

“His Master’s Voice"
RECORD 216092 $!.«•

FLOUR35c.
38c. lb. 

7c. each 
16c. lb. 10 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar, with , 

orders, ................................................. >’*70
3 lbs. New Onions, ...........
Choice Seeded Raisins, ..
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, .. $125 
1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam, ....38c 
7 lb. tin Orange Marmalade,......... $1.75

25c.
22c. Tï making tea biscuits 

and pastry, there is no 
flour that gives better satis
faction than “REGAL". 
Biscuit makers consider 
“REGAL” the BIG VALUE 
in flour.
The SL Lawrence Flour MID» Ce»

Limited
MONTREAL

175c.Other rattling good “His Master's Voice" 
dance numbers :

Coleman's Orchestra 
Coleman’s Orchestra

Coleman's Orchestra t .l<M1 
Coleman's Orchestra / 2160,1

2i6m

B. T. HAMILTON 4 CO.
30c.Dardanella—Fox Trot 

Patches—Fox Trot 
You’d Be Surprised—Fox Trot 
Indigo Blues—Fox ^rot 
I Might Be Your Once ia ■ While—One-Step

Van Eps Quartet
Swanee—One-Step Van Eps Quartet
Taxi—One-Step Henri's Orchestra \
That Tumble-down Shack in Athlone—Weltz /

Henri's Orchestra f

2 lbs. Prunes, ..........................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch, ...............
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .............
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,
3 lbs. Rolled Oats, .............
1 pkg. Tillson’s Oats,.............
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,
3 lbs. Farina, ...........................
3 lbs. Graham Flour, ...........
3 pkgs. Pearline, .......................
Gallon Can Apples,.................
2 tins Campbell’s Soups, ...
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly, .....................
2 pkgs. Jello, .... ■■■■■ ■
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca,
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea- 
Red Rose and King Cole Tea,
Best Boneless Codfish, ....
Smoked Herring in Boxes,
Golden Haddie,................................20c. tin
Finest Red Salmon,.. 18c, 25c, 32c. tin !

15c, 25c tin I 
.... 45c tin

} 216674Specials at 
Robertson’s

25c
25c
25c
25c
32c.
25c216093 25c
25c"HI. Mule»'. Voice" double-ddetl rreord., $1.00

!■■■■■■■ 25c
45cAny “His Master’s Voice” 35c
25c

65c. pkg. Lipton 8 Tea, . . . 55c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 55c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, . . 75c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry, $1.25 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry, $1.25 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum,
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 95c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .... 35c.

33c. 
35c.

25c iS
dealer will gladly play these and 
the other new March records.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal.

25c.
55c
60c

20c Reduce the Cost of Your Table Necessities by Purchasing
Your Groceries at

2050

E Finest Pink Salmon,
Choice Lobster, ........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,
3 pkgs. Gelatine, ...
2 pkgs. Macaroni, .................................. 25c- ]
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $7.00 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, .... $1.90
1 block Pure Lard, ...........................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard,.....................

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.$1.00
25c.■■
25cSB■5

■■
’PHONE M. 642100 PRINCESS STREET551 lb. block Shortening, 

1 lb. tin Crisco.............
35c

33c. Pound>*•60 Best Canadian Cheese, Only
TEA AND COFFEE.bWs Egg and Custard Powder,

15c. Forestell Bros. FLOUR AND SUGAR.

ig fcts'Kïtetii;-::..
98 lb. bag Royal Household,.......... $6.95

3 9 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders.

Japan Tea, ..................................
Orange Pekoe, ...........................
Best Blend,..................................
Fresh Ground Coffee, .............
1 lb. tin Chase and Sanborn’s,

39c lb. 
49c lb. 
60c lb 
50c lb.

$1.79

Kkovah Custard Powder, For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.j. & a. McMillanDistributors Rockland Road’Phones 4167—4J68Wholesale 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Rr cords
2 for 25c.

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, 25c.
2 pkgs. Cornstarch................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch...........
Boneless Codfish,...............
Fancy Evaporated Peaches,

65c$1.60
$1.55I 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, .

; 3 Cans Vegetable Soup,
CEREALSTEA 25c.25c.

CANNED GOODS25c.! 32cLobster, ................................
Lobster Paste, ...................
Pilchards, l-2s., 15c, Is., 
Pork and Beans, 2 1 -2s-, 
Belmont Beans, 2 for ...

Only a Few Days Longer at This Price, KeUogg’s Corn Flakes, ... 23?.

Finest Orange Pekoe,................... 47c. lb. ^cat Kernels, ...........................  25c. pkg.
Ib. 3 [bj. Buckwheat Flour,.................

•• 54s* 3 lbs. Rye Flour,..............................

Regular $1.00 Broom, Only
LARD

1 lb. block Pure Lard,.....................
... 25c 3 ib, tin Pure Lard, ........................
.,. 25c 5 ib. tin Pure Lard, .......................
.. 25c 20 1b. pail Pure Lard,.......................
.. 30c Swift16 Margarine,...........................

• 2561 Choice Shelled Walnuts, . ..
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

65c lb. - $1.23 5 rolls Toilet Paper,................. .......... 25c23c 4 lb. bn Pure Strawberry.................> •" 3 cake5 Laundry Soap............................  23c
.. 23c. 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry,................... $>.£5 Scott’s Scouring Powder,................. 7c. can
22c lb. 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade,........... 93c. 2 pkgs. Lux,...................................... .... 22c

2 lbs. Prunes, ............................. . 30c Codfish, .......................... 21c lb. 4 lbs. Soap Powder, ............. ......... 25c
Good Apples, .. 30c, 40c, and 50c perk Wbolc c^b,.................................. 13c lb. Apples, from........................... 30c peck up
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup, ...... 23c. ~ ifes Prunes, ...............................  34c. Lemons, from....................... 20c. dozen up
Good Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 30c, COMPARE PRICES BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE.
w A MAIONIT ' Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded
IV1. A\o Hlrtwvmrf I Orders Delivered in City. Carleton and Fairville.

LANDRY & CO. 19c.22c. 25c.79 Germain StreetSold in St John by 20c25ctoe5 pkgs. Lipton’s Tea. 25c.20c35c. lb. 
40c. lb. i

58c.SOAPChoice Apricots,
2 lbs. Prunes, . .
45 c. tin California Pineapple, 39c. 
Marshmallow Creme, large bottle,

35c.

SHORTENING
35c. 32c1 lb. blocks.......................

3 lb. tins,.........................
10 lb. tins,.....................
20 lb. pails,.....................
Choice Clear Fat Pork,

33cRETAIL DISTRIBUTORS
: 95c99c3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,

4 cakes Sail Soap, .................
3 cakes Large Lenox,...........
3 cakes Gold Soap, ...............

4 pkgs,‘Babbitt’s Washing Powder, 25c 
Large bottle Household Ammonia, ^ 15c
Choice Dairy Butter, ........
2 cans Custard Powder, .
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling,
Boneless Codfish, ...............

$3.15$1.65

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD $635$6.60
32c lb,f King Street, St. John, N. B. 39c lb.

79c. Ib.
23c. !2 pkgs. Lux...................

4 rolls Toilet Paper, .
3 cakes Laundry Soap,

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept

Good Service

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429
Several Rooms 
- For

Demonstrating Records,

25c.
Ensuring25c.

KERRETT’SRobertson's
The Most Up-to-the-Minute 

Selection of 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always in Stock at

Opposite tbe Opera Ho.jse.

Open Every Night.222 Union Street11-15 Douglas Avenue 
141 Waterloo Street

i—8•Phone M. 2913516 MAIN STREET.
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Theroz Stoves and Fuel Cubes6h>e»tnfl %tmem emb ftax
Rtpplin$Rhi}me$

' fy Walt Maton ^
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 5, 1920.

I
<r. x For Cooking and Heating 

Safe — Economical — Clean
No Smoke—No Soot—No Ashes 

No Carbon
Theroz Stoves and 1 Can of

25 Cubes..............................
Extra Cans Fuel Cubes........
Theroz Utility Outfits..........

These Are Cost Prices to Clear.

Ltctacompany inco^oTated under the Joint Stock CompanlesAct 
Ïelephoneà-Private exchange connecttog all department»,
Subscription Prices—Delivered fay carrier, $4.00 per year;

cs
nMain 2417. 

fly mail, $3.00 per (Copyright far (J.vrsr>> Matthew Adams.;

aasrgjia, @4 *forgotten. $ .55You know how savagely we swore that profiteers must go, six 
months ago, or maybe four—for they’re a public foe. There was a 
shaling of clans of lawyers brave and bold; and there were fierce statis
tics fans, whose zeal would ne’er grow cold. Our breasts were filled with 
golden hope, we planned out gorgeous schemes; we saw the hangman 
with his rope walk through our fevered dreams. Upon the highest gallows 
tree the profiteers would hang, and we would dance, in honest glee, about 
the swinging gang. And still by prices we are pinched, we weary sons 
of toil- and has a profiteer been lynched, or shot, or boiled in oil? We 
send the lesser scamps to jail for swiping grocers’ beans, embexz mg 
paltry chunks of kale, or robbing slot machines. Our brave resolves 
have taken wings and flown to roosts afar; alas, were always starting 
things which left unfinished are. The rising prices make us wail as we 
shelf out the rocks; I’ve seen no profiteers in jail, or in the village stocks.

.40mar-

4.00
Toronto Globe;—“Cardinal Logug’s 

declaration that Ireland ought to remain
Thmroz StovmAT OTTAWA. Ithat if theSir George Foster says

of improvement in air a part of the United Kingdom will be a 
mortal blow to the designs of the Sin!) 
Fein leaders. TU« separation of Ireland 
could not be efftirttd against the opposi-

present rate
Robert Borden’s health continues he will 
be back in the house in two months.
Everybody hopes Sir nevertheless !tion of the Irish hierachy. The Cardinal’s
JITT w SI- >— .m b= . m,d d,„h, i.
force ‘ "rime min- !the agitators on this side of the Atlantic,
tion that ® ° sittings of the house, whc have been motived mainly by hat-

attended sitting ^ min.s„ ; red of England, and it will strengthen
properly jthe hands of the Irish group that car- 

” firs the flag of Dominion Home Rule.”

St. John without harbor commission

%

GET IT AT

IMcAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M 2540
Ister who
led the government, selected
ters and saw that they were
elected before, they assumed office.
There is to be a Union caucus next

week, and the question of leaders ip wi d(|es more business than Quebec with
of course be discussed. Meanw 11 e commission. St. John pays operation islied people waiting for
debate on the reply to the speech from expënscS! Quebec does not. st John hours a day for the dole of food that is

“"*!;“ “t 'ZJrZi'-r I"—' -______________________________________members have joinert 'establishes a sinking fund; Quebec does in Alexandropol, a city
the demand for an election. . not. Quebec commission puts a value • LOUIS RIEL. menia, according to Miss Hermine Dake-
ernment is expected to haie a air ^ the beach and water lots which we Louis Riel, leader of the Manitoba re- j sian, a p'retty Armenian girl, one of: tile 
large majority when e vo^e ^ ^ call forcshoc. The Act for St. John hellion in 1870 and the insurrection in o^Turtish maTsacres and deoortati ins.
but the session is J B ses does not allow any value for our fore- the North West Territories in 1885, was gaved by an American woman, she nas

dwindle as e p-ald- s*,ore- Halifax was paid for such fore- bom in St. Boniface, Manitoba, on Oct. come to this country and entered Uber-
note t a . shore as the Canadian National Rail- o.3 1844. He was the son of a settler tin College. ,

tl,„ farmer member from New . ^___ . uewasu.e s ___ With her came fourteen other Arm.n-
7 1 ’ th7 m..d„ an excellent impres- >ays required. who was a very popular leader among jmi girk ,n charge of Miss Adelaide S.
Bru..sw.ck, made , that he ! . O O the half-breeds of the district. Lpon Dwight, a Near East Relief worker, who
sion in his maiden sP*'cn- an“ . 1 At a meeting of business men in Que- leti llis education at the Seminary , has been instrumental in helping to
and other members of Mr- Crer P V bec yesterday at which Mayor Hayes . Montreal he returned to the west in hundreds of thousands of theirpeeple

legislate solely ff -rcform. charged that there was dis- ^ nationaI committee of the Metis, an ha5 seen con|tione at first .and, says
it clear that they stand tor tar crimination against the port of Quebec nizatioa formed by the half-breeds more than a million people are facing

said was not their by the federal government and that ™ the establishment of Canadian death by starvation in Armenia and will 
desire to sweep away the tarin y Quebec had received no such assistance ; . ,, territories that were perish unless America aid»,
blow. He would remove the ta*Jr°™ as had been given Montreal. Quebec has then°being taken over by the dominion I ofoThriplels8women Ind^hfl- 
implements of production an harbor commission, and yet Mr. Tasch- ; authorities. On the 18th ot the month ^ by the Turk.P and a victim of the
necessaries of life, and great y ereau says it is neglected by the govern- j he was selected Presl ® established deportations, Miss Dakesian, an unusual-
the tax on luxuries- In this po icv ment. Advocates of harbor commission cLr^'cIrry^1 This position he held 'y Pretty girl, says there is untold suf-

r r , st. m. » »o., o, », î&s.âsrsAJS'&K!
r.r â—«.♦ ♦♦♦

The developments of the sessio , An Ottawa despatch says that Mr. arrest by the K‘?',ern"ien f his supposed as manv of these people as possible. At 
unusually keen E,kin has been urging upon members ince of Ontario beca»* ^ h“f 1■$£££ Erivan, the capital of the Armenian ra

the country. of the government the necessity of I,, " t been a prisoner of his public, one hot meal is given <m daily,
- ! bo, ..st John. M, ». .hnold “.1 S.’t.'tïÆVÏU'SnÆS

THF FAVORED WEST. have the active assistance of the City e ected to the h ‘ seat, but he to an average of twenty. At Alexandro-
THE FAVUKE. Council, Board of Trade and Commer- j flowed to take his place in the pol, where the refugees from Turk sh

Agents of the Canad.an govern,n^n ^ c]ub ^ has becn ™°7f "7ar later hè J re-elected Armenia were driven by thousands, the
meeting with a good deal n°tral Illln., wasted chasing the harbor commission and he presented himself, signed the roll , situation is appalling.

„ .WC.™ ,m h, ,h. j THE FREAmULA-mO
ois to Manitoba forty-six cars Pe0Ple of st- Jol>n if the case for this ^ wag expeUed from the membership

ts a speical trail ■m„i,mrnts i national port is not convincingly pre- bv „ vote in tfie house—omy, however,
loaded with household go s> 1 sented to pariiament and the country, to be re-elected in M-amtoba. J .c re-
und live stock, left Central Illinois *><$>,<$>-$> suit was that on Oct. 15 an ° d"t,7w. Despatches announce

i, Brandon. A correspondent Mr. Michael Kelly believes mental issued declaring the man . , Borden reached the Canadian port oi
th^Toronto Globe, writing from Bloom- a, physical, ^ M

ington, Ill., says:- and his plan to have classes compete in ^ his former leadership among the parhambent is ,n session at Ottawa he
“Inuuirv as to the cause for this ex mefltal arithmetic, inviting the public to half-breeds as new trouble loomed up. procee(led to New York, where, it is
. r fievplons that the high price of Cen- attend -lS an excellent one. In every Rebellion followed and some s aJP stated, two of his Unionist supporters ^
T.mn i arms is largely responsible. population there is too much ties took place but he =nd^e wa jn the H will mark time unth

, tion since the war. Ordinary farms ever tcnds- to direct the mind into use- he was hanged for Ids lawless acts ana , u ^ & derogation of national dignity to
‘ , re rrgarded as worth $-00 to »2a0 fu] and helpful channels, and to de- his rebellion | ______ __ (continue the farce of this uncertain,

“ ' heforc the war, now are being ve]op its powers in a healthy way, is NATION WHOLE %aminal, perambulating premiership.
from #800 to #400 an desc'rving 'o( public approbatio„. TO KEEP THE NATION ™- likewise a costly caper from the

; with extra choice lm- 8 ❖ 4 What do we need to keep the nation country . hXyP has'the^eedVr'“fgor-
nrovein-’nts are bringing #500 to #700. The farmer government of Ontario whole „f fte State? We ous and visioned leadership been greater,
provem-nts h 5udden inflated found that it needed another lawyer be- To p At no time has it been more necessary
Owners of this ‘«nu sides the attorney-general and has ap- a"? audacities of honest deed; for the ship of state to have the man at
value area are naturally ask,ng^^g^^ ^ j c Elliott> ex„M. P. P„ The ^ audac q{ sou,. the helm the job. It is difficult to
rental. Some of the ten neW ! legislative counsel, to assist in framing The swift temerities that take the part understand the attitude of thepoterie: of

«««.-**-*• — °r“■ ssrtirssru&ta
* -™1" *"i“r,.i; »'■''£%« “ *— """ iMr.’wsa

selecting Canada.” to ! that position. Nor sully with his gainlcss clutch for ! counsel and e,courage a course jalcid-
Canadian government is kina i , <$» <^> <$> pajn x ; atea further to exasperate an already un

If there is ample dockage now on the We nced the Cromwell fire to make us patient and indignant public.
west Side; if the government is to build ^mon burde„ and tl,e public : en onglet»'resume hi" responsibilities or
the breakwater ; and if the government lhetrust j sick enough to relinquish them. He
must provide terminal facilities for the ^ a ^|ng aS sacred and august | ought to do one or the other without de-
Canadian National Railways, what pres- As the white vigil where the angels 'lay. After his voyage with Admiral
ent need is there for harbor commission kneel^ ^ „ path untrod, 'Uble'quite fiUingT/to attend to "social beyond. Through the desert lands that
and the additional burden it would place ^ bp a|o,p. ,md vote with , duties in London. If, on his return to, fringe the Euphrates a railway runs that

I Canada, he deems himself unable to take 1 |iag gjven new life to the country. Seni- 
- up the administrative and legislative ta^on> town planning, bridging and 

» | duties of the high office he holds, lie budding have been carried on apace.
| should have sufficient concern for the Ahove all, the canalization, and dam- '
public welfare to tender his resignation ; mjng 0f the great rivers that give life- ! 
and insist upon its acceptance. I blood to the land have been done with i

* of which the Turks were in-

Thinking About a New
Kitchen Range?

THOUSANDS IN BREAD LINE
I

Imagine a bread line of 120,000 f.un- 
twenty-four

in Russ'ai Ar-
t

IF YOU ARE YOU SHOULD SEE THE

“Enterprise Magic Range”
, This stove has a large fire Box, dampers and drafts which 

are easily operated—Bums either coal or wood. Can be sup- 
plipr i- h- «Self or high closet. It is so well and
Strongly made that it will last for many years with a minimum

** !ge Any Woman Would Be Proud to Have in Her 
Kitchen.”

A complete line of steel and cast ranges always in stock.

jority may
'■'teresting toIt «■:

lENTESPfllSE 
I MAGIC___ ,

save

but Mr. Crerar

Smetoon i Sid.

one chemist.risks they incur,” said 
“They form the habit of steadying their 
neives with perfume, usually, after first 

London, March 5—The perfum-drlnk- using it merely to clean their teeth or 
inn habit by smart women in England gargle their throat, 
is alarmingly on the increase, according “Another trick, dating from 
to London8 chemists, and so devastating Stuart days, is for women to take(a few 
are its effects that the government is ad- drops of cologne water or other PeJfur"e 

I v”d to Institute control In order to on a lump Of sugar in order to make the 
I check the vice eyes bright or to cure headaches.

!. e namt is prevalent among certain “Habitual perfume drinking, as with 
sections of smart society, and it has just most other spirituous liquors and drugs,

| as big a vogue in the moneyed sections, completely wrecks the nervuus system 
I “Lxîfst, Mate and mental powers. It is also likely to -
*J “These women do not understand the cause disease of an inflammatory nature.

PERFUME DRINKING
IN GREAT BRITAIN

people, 
will be followed with 
interest throughout

an

Foleys the

PREPARED

Rue Clayare

PREMIERSHIP

(Toronto Globe.) To be had of—
W. H. Thorne * Co., Ltd* Market
T^McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., King St 
,T. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 186 Union Strew. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W- E. Emerson. 81 Union st .W E

that Premier
I

There’s
For MILL-TO-CON- 
SUMER PRICES 

1Phone West 8
No
Bread
Like
Home-
Made
Bread

an acre
eVsold all the way 

while tract:acre,

The
Wt®5* Fowler 

MUling 
Co., Limited, 

St John, West

espedally ««&*** 
when you 
bake with

Monoaceticacidester of saBcylicadd 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It
acetophenThe

the western provinces.
propaganda to induce settlers 

American States to 
Its treatment of the 

is quite different. 
St. John audi- 

months

It carries on a ;

continuous 
to migrate from the

quate and permanent roads have been 
made, linking Basra with Bagdad and

those provinces, 
maritime provinces 
Mr. H. C. Crowell told a

this week that not many 
in the federal government

who asked for informa- 
advised

ence offices in upon the traffic of the port?
<§><$><$><$•

ago
London a man

about these provinces
—Edward Markham.

The Nova Scotia legislature now **11was
they had only ' sesgion w;n make provision for the 

ril!s! referendum on prohibition in that pro-
11 or.
not to consider them, as 
about two months of real summer.

rich provinces

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Lady Isabella Howard, wife of

new ambassador to the court of King _________  , ________ _
Alfonso, who is greatly interested In j jj»-. ]N NEW YORK. capable.” The British army has thus left

IW 4„„ïlrkw„rld, -ïrs'Æiri,

A capacity audience of nearly two ^ Hrr first question waj: great and significant meeting took place lie works, those which shoum ue^^a
thousand in Woodstock, Ont., on Mon- „Now why is it necessary to keep our ;in the 71st Regiment Armory recently, should be charged as a debt,
day evening crammed Knox Church to 1 bomes spotlessly clean?” And the answer but so far ns I can discover, not a word resources. The amount sug- i

RALPH CONNOR SPEAKS. presL^of^h^UniUd'sta'tes. ’ Sh“b8°camcS company might drop in at. evinL^ Verifyfhou" littk do New York- ^bd ®Se“ state^'fom”" two mlmonT,

Ralph Connor blames party politics for . After a few brief introductory re My moment.’’-I’earsou’s Weekly. | ers know what is goujg on in this big ,s in reSpect of irrigation works,

!:ra :'7x ____________
United. States and sa> s. today. Just how the problem is to be She—You cant’ accuse me of ever help- .Scottish. There is no trace of Scottish . feedine of our armies on the ~ .............™ 7

the United States gets over 6ej{|ed It would take a bold man to say. jng yOU to make a fool of yourself. blood in me, but as-I surveyed an audl- 1 ;nstead of with imported grain TV* y ft Cl l ft US f" dt
;t wm be within the next three But we must hold our heads level, and jje—[ don’t know about that. You enee of some 6,000 or 7,000 people,repre- would have employed transport *

n ‘ ...ill cnter the suppress personal and political partisan- sajd yes when I asked you to marry me. j sentative by either birth or descent ot needed for other uses, was a
os four mo , ship In the hopes of reaching a common _Boston Transcript. that little nation with the enviable his- £sarv miiitary measure; so, too, was
League of Nations and 1 B solution. Great Britain has ratified the —----- #. tory ; as I listened to the stirring music construction of roads, railways and

I have absolutely no doubt about | Qf Mations idea. "Me have not Reform Needed at Home. ! of the nines and drums and to the glori- g. and R is difficult to discover a
done so and we do not know whether we parke—I see that improper housing ous old Scottish songs rendered by such * £ on whicb any moiety of these

novelist and preacher is will do so,” he said. “I have never been conditi0ns were responsible for the re- artists as Craig Campbell, Florence. Mul- can be debited to the new state,
t-an ‘ , , able to entirely rid myself 6f tile belief cent race riots in Chicago. , holland and Edith Scott Magna; as I „ratj,, though it will benefit by the

a strong advocate ot close ana symp that ,my nationa which could not settle Lane—I shall have to tell that to my gazed upon the unique, picturesque and ° ho)e expenditure.
Ihetic relations between the British Em- differences without the sword are not wife | never-to-be-forgotten spectacle of “a hun-, z„Is the sum wortb haggling about?
n'.rc and tlie United States. In a recent WOrthy of being called Christian nations. “How so?" dred pipers an’ a’ an’ a’,” and as I ah- ^(r01l]d jt not be more dignified and also
f , jj,__ During my administration 1 tried to “Why, she has been using my den for ; sorbed the patriotic speeches of to. expedient to make to the new na-
interview ic ». • states are strike treaties with Britain and France a jewing room.”—Judge. i Wells of the 71st Regiment and Col. tion for whose government we shall hold

“The people of the United States a which >V(|uld belp prevent war, but the -------------- ; Walter Scott of the/Sew 1 ork Scottish, the mandate, a present of the public
whole-heartedly behind any move which senate prevented my plans carrying Fresh Air Fiend. ! my somewhat calloused old New \ ork WQrkg wp bave constructed in the secur-

,,, cement the cordial relations existing througli. The United States senate has Conductor—This transfers expired heart experienced a rare thrill and I , of lts freedom, rather than to seek
their country and Canada, and failed to ratify the League of Nations some time ago, madam. gained a new appreciation of an adrrnr- 1q cxact fr0m it an insignificant portion

, , . m-uln„ careful idea. , , Passenger (snappity)—No wonder,with able element in our citizenship. , | of the costs of our campaign?’
I have no doubt, after maxing “Before the war the people of Am- not a single ventilator open in the car— R dawned upon me that quietly, calm-
inquiry, that they will be quite ready to crjca knt their assistance to the allies, Boston Transcript. ly and with no tliought of public recog-
concede Canada her full status as a and admired them and were on their --------- nition these worthy people did their gen-

. th„ iv.oj.ue of Nations. 1 side. When they were drawn into the Soleful Music. i eronsly full share in all the tasks im-,
member oi me war they were in favor of measures Salesman — Here’s something new, posed by the war— in contributing men, |
went to great pains to sounu out which wouid ulUmately prevent the re- Madara. Combination footstool and money, work and spirit—and that they |
feeling toward the Dominion, and say Currence of such a horrible slaughter. pbopPgraph. do present such a perfectly natural and j
that anybody that does, by word or act, The war ended, the American people re- Customer—I’ll take It. I’ve been hav- unstrained attitude of s’ngle-hearted loy-

f fends to weaken the turned to their business of making jn a dreadful time lately with my feet aRy f0 fbc country of their adoption as
anything that ten moncy. Then President Wilson came 'ing sk.cp_ and this will wake them to command the ' deep respect of all
friendly feeling between these t gr i back with the Peace Treaty, and it look- „p.—Boston Transcript. i Americans. Let the loud-mouthed hyph-
branches of the Anglo-Celtic race Is do- c(^ people of the United States as ------—------ enates consider the Scots and emulate the
in* no good and very much harm ti though they were being left out of it. THE ONLY WAY. high examples of good citizenship which
Canada and the Empire. Only in unity After , time f If you toot your little footer have
and co-operation between these two 8 Judgment, If the people of And then lay away your horn,
great nations lies the very best hope fo, v„|t<,d States had, as you people of ^TthltTou were boni
the world’s advancement in right opinio:. Canada, Great Britain and France have Will know that you were 

, flotion - ' nad, such trials, sorrows, suffering, hard-
and right acjion. a,:ps tbev would not be so slow to ac-

Thc people of Canada have reason . th(.yIa.ague „f Nations plan,
resent the attacks upon Britain and Can- “America’s entrance into European 
ada by the Hearst newspapers and some politics was a departure from the polic-
.rther agencies operating in the Interest.- es of Washington and Jefferson. But 
otr.er agencies m a thc United States, as a nation of a lmn-
of thc enemies of thc British Empire; million people, of enormous mitit-
tuit these, as was observed in an article flry -potentiality, can no longer carry an 
ycstenlay on tills subject, do not re- )s(lh,tcd policy. The past war lias de
present the real American people. monstrated it.”

our

attitude toward these
to the plea for closer co- 

tlie three provinces,

vinec-
lends tone TAFT'S SPÈECHbetween

only to get settlers on 
account, but to make their influence felt 

and in thc offices of the Do-

operation 
nut 1

their own IN ONTARIO
at Ottawa 
minion immigration agencies.

“When

i,CHOCOLATE SHOPTHE
place.
that.”

The
We have heard casual visitors comment ; “Just like mother’s ” 

about our Pics and delightful home-cooking.

Those who make a habit of coming in at noon know the truth 
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place in the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

90 King 
StreetCHOCOLATE SHOPW. H. Bell 

Prop.
between

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I feel sorry 
for boys who
dont have Auto Insurance

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.Post

Toasties
says

MAKING DESERTS TO BLOOM. . Attractive Proposition to Agents.
\

(Manchester Guardian.)
“If war has devastated much of 

Europe it has undoubtedly recreated
Mesopotamia. ,

“The British army has there cayied 
out for its own purposes such a pro
gramme of public works as has no par
allel in that ancient land since one of 

Alexander the Great, 
irrigation system 

Ade-

Tlie man who tries to advertise 
By short and sudden jerks,

Is the man who’s always kicking 
Because it never works.

The fellow who is on the job 
A-humpin’ every day,

And keeps forever at ii>-- 
He’s the one who

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

VA

I ’Phone Mam 130.

its first conquerors, 
started thc scientific 
on which its prosperity depends.

makes it pay. 
—Publicity.

“SILENCE” c
13)

A Necessity in 
Your Office I %

Elsie Silent 
Eight

St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.
Corner Mill and Union Streets, St* John, N. B.

CM—IAS! AM
Dominion Happenings oi Other Days

S,

You ow*

'1. hum
i

I Fuel Cubes*
II | for economical cookie IIP
jdlLl AND HEATING
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RECENT WEDDINGS
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS• Miss Hilda Robertson, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Albert Robertson of New
castle, was united in marriage on March 
2 to John Henderson. Rev. J',. A. Kirby 
performed the ceremony.^WeeK-End

Specials
Distinctive Clothes 

For SpringAt the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
J. E. Mountain, Wednesday evening! 
Rev. S. S. Poole united in marriage Miss 

Robert L. Willigar. SiGrace M. Ward and 
Mrs. C. N. Jones attended the bride while 
J. E. Mountain supportèd the groom.

(g=Ü=FOR EXACTING MEN^FTg)i-Si They are tailored to set the pace for clever as well as practical styles.

Any man who is particular about his attire will be thoroughly satished after 
he buys his first suit or top coat here.

RECENT DEATHSWomen’s High Laced Kid Boots, black 
with Cuban heels, 
double “A” to “B” widths.

The death of Carl O’Hara occurred on 
Tuesday at Stanley (N.B.) He is sur
vived by his parents» Mt. and Mrs. 
Edward O’Hara, four sisters, Kathlv-n, 
Bcrnadetta, Greta and Jennie, and u.ie ! 
brother. Eldon, all of Stanley. Mrs. 1 
James Haney, Mrs. Katherine Duffy and 
Mrs. John Duffy of this city are aunts.

Ü
Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 and in a We are showing a particularly smart line this spring, and certainly have the 

best patterns and styles you have seen for some tijne.

Our Clothes do not need any introduction to you, but we merely want to 
keep the fact in your mind that this store sells “Society Brand” and other well 
known reliable makes of Men's and Boys 'Clothing.

I mDorothy Dodd and our Own Specials —
These boots were regular $7.50 to $9.00 
value's-,

Charles Ackman died here on Wed
nesday. He was a brother of George 
Ackman, head of the Moncton lire de
partment, and interment will be in that 
city.

6

■ a.:i
popular. The former for 

who like style and dash. The latter for more conservative dressers.

IN SUITS—Semi form-fitting, two and three-button styles promise to be 
Showing in plain colors, pencil stripes and stylish Tweeds and fancy

IN TOP COATS—Slip-ons and Chesterfields areNow $5.95 John O’Regan, died on Monday eve
ning at Burnt Land Brook, Tobique 
River, Victoria county. Mr. O’Regan 
was born in Grand Falls, and spent 
twenty years as a mining prospector in 
British Columbia.

mi younger menm xi I
6They are eight, and nine inches high. A 

good boot to finish out the winter months. r'lfil
: : the vogue, 

mixtures.:Many friends in St. John and elsewhere 
the province will learn with deep 

regret of the death of Charles W. Dickin
son, which took place last evening at his 
home, the Lansdowne House, in King 
square. He leaves a wife, one son, 
Maurice E. Dickinson, Presque Isle, and 
two daughters, Mrs. E. I.eRoi A. M.: 
King and Miss Pauline Dickinson of this 

also survive, ;

1'
We commend our present showing and suggest early selections.

(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)

I in
SEE THEM

s
S

fit The New Spring Gloves
FOR MEN

a mmbrotherscity. Three 
Hudnuth and Percy of Windsor (N.B.) 
and Noripan of Houlton (Me.) and two 
sister, Mrs. Maria Conley of Mapleton 
(Me.), and Mrs. Thomas Hallett of 
Windsor 0fcR.)

Mr. Dickinson was aged sixty-nine ! 
years and was hern at Victoria Corner,, 
Carlcton county (N.B.) He has resided ! 
in St. John for the last ten years and j 
was one of the proprietors of the Lans
downe House, King square. For many 
\ ears he lived at Debec Junction. He 
was a member of the Masonic lodge at| 
Woodstock and of the Orange lodge,Tmd 
c faithful attendant at Queen Square 
Methodist church.

Interment will be made at Benton 
(N.B.) on Saturday.

I#Three Stores
V

s
: mw

Good Dreseers are always careful about 
the fit of the gloves they wear. The kinds 

showing for spring will suit in every 
particular. Included are:

Natural Chamois, plain or black stitched,
$2.00 and $3.00 pair

m

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

x

COAL we are
o

Q1 \ o

1¥

êortrtg Irani Œtotijra
Beaver Suede with plain back.. . $3.00 pah

Grey Suede for dress occasions, plain or 
. black stitched

^ Tan Cape, silk lined f®$3.75 and $4.00Covered Bowls m
Mrs. Mary Jane Ervin, formerly of 

Andover, N. B., died at the Madigan
fol- ' 

four
Grey and Beaver Cape, silk lined,$1.75 to $3.00j hospital, Houlton, Me., on Saturday 

lowing an operation. She leaves 
1 sons. **

$3.00 and $3.75 a

Useful and Popular for Table Use.

These Bowls are colored with a very old and quaint
... $1.85 to $4.25 

. $3.75 and $5.75 

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

Tan and Grey Cape 

Natural Buck............

Made by such reliable makers .as “Per
rin, v “Dents" and “Acme."

William Rustecn, aged seventy-two, 
died at his home in Freeport, N. S., re
cently.

Mrs. Minnie Bent dropped dead yes
terday at her home in Digby, N. S., at 
the age of fifty years.

Mrs. Rupert Rose died in Hillsboro on 
Tuesday. She was thirty-six years of 
age and leaves her husband, three chil- i 
dren, father, mother, six sisters and two 
brothers.

design.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess $t.

KING STREET" ^ GERMAM^TREET^^^AARKE^QUA

1—4

X

TRIBUTE TO WILLIAM KELLEY.
z

FOR A TOPPY, 
TASTY BREAKFAST

At a meeting of the Daily Telegraph 
chapel held yesterday the following 
resolution was adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God, in His infinite wisdom, to remove 
from our midst, by the hand of death, 
our late foreman and fellow-worker, 
William H. Kelley: therefore, be it 

Resolved, That this chapel desires to 
place on record its deep sense of the 
loss it has sustained by the death of 
one who by his kindly disposition and 
courteous bearii* had endeared him to 

fellow-workCTS; and, be it further 
Resolved, That a copy of this reso

lution be forwarded to the relatives of 
the deceased.

Signed"* on behalf of the Daily Tele
graph chapel,

Lots of Lovely New Things for Spring 
Now Here for Your Inspectionthat puts you on your toes, 

mentally and physically: 
Heat two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits in
the oven (to restore their 
crispness); pour hot milk 
over them; salt or sweeten 
to suit the taste. If you 
dont like milk pour hot 
water over the Biscuits, 
drain off the water,place 
a small hit of butter on 
eackThe tasty goodness 
of the baked wholewheat 
is a joy to the palate and 
supplies all the nutriment 
needed for ahalf day’s work

his In making Spring selections, we have,adhered strictly to the fundamental principles by 
which our store is so well known—Exclusiveness, style, quality and dependableness.

Only a very few of the new Spring arrivals quoted below. A visit here will show you what’s new in Suits, Coats, 
Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, etc. STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P.M.F. E. MORISSKY,

Chairman.

HAMPTON FUNERAL.
The funeral of Mrs. James Smith took 

place this morning at 9.46 from the resi
dence of her son, Edward Smith, Hamp
ton, to St. Alphonsus’ church, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
A. P. Allen. Interment was made in the 
Catholic cemetery at Lower Norton. Mrs. 
Smith died on Wednesday morning after 
a brief illness at the age of eighty years. 
She was well known in Hampton and 
vicinity and was beloved by all who 
•knew "her. She leaves one son, Edward, I 
who is now in the St. John Inflri 
recovering from influenzal. A large circle 
of friends extend heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved ones.

O
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PRETTY NECKWEAR PLAYS AN 
IMPORTANT PART IN THE 
SHOWING OF SPRING FASH
IONS. AMONG THE NEW AR
RIVALS ARB:
A splendid assortment of Venice Lace 

Collars, in many new and dainty de
signs, suitable for round or square neck 
dresses. In cream and white.

Very specially priced 29c. to 75c. çaeh.

New line of Frilling in fine net with 
dainty lace trimmed edges, also organ
die, georgette and satin in cream and 
white.

Ranging in price from ,86c. to $1.95 yard.

INQUEST OPENED.Ik
/ICoroner H. A. Porter presided last 

evening at an inquest into the death of ( 
Alexander McLean, who died following ; 
injuries received on hoard the steamer 
Manchester Brigade at Sand Poi.it. Evi-f 
denee was given by Dr. A. E. Macaulay 
and Claude H. Lenesurier.

n
>1
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i WIRELESS ’PHONE TALK
MORE THAN 1,000 MILES.

Berlin, March 5—Trials of the wire
less telephone between Berlin and Karls- 

! borg, Sweden, a distance of 435 miles, 
and between Berlin and Moscow, a dis- I tance of 1,055 miles, have proved suc- 

| cessful, according to the Berlin press.

1 ITALY RESTRICTS THE 
I IMPORT OF TOBACCO
i I ondon, March 5—The Italian govern- 
1 lnent has decided to buy no more to- 
jbacco from the United States, Egypt or 
I the Phillipines, says a Rome despatch to 
the Central News. It will insist that 

! only Italian, Albanian and Dalmatian 
- | tobacco be used.

BEAUTIFUL UNDERTHINGS FOR SPRING
Feminine to a degree are the fascin- i Lovely Undies and Envelope Cembina- 

ating underthings this year. Dainty1 tions, made of extra wearing quality 
... , , . . , « 'wash silks, crepe-de-enenes or satins.With laces and embro,denes, lovely m with shaped shoulder or dainty straps of 

newness and quite irresistible to the ribbon, also all round yokes of pretty 
world of women who love dainty under- lace and some have sweet little ribbon 
things. There are garments of silk, rose clusters. Colors, flesh and pink, 
crepe-de-chenc, washable satins, mulls , per su.11t and up*
and bastlle in white, flesh, sky, orchid, Pretty Nighties of sheer mulls, crepes, 
delightfully trimmed with laces, tuck- One nainsooks and cambrics, lace or em- 
ings and embroidery. Fresh new stocks broidery trimmed, in sleeveless, short 
to choose from as reasonable prices as sleeves, round, V or square neck styles. 

. can be found. Colors, pink, sky, white, orchid.

t|!| WM
NEW HANDKERCHIEFS AND 

RIBBONS,
Just received a splendid assortment of 

Handkerchiefs in the latest spring colors 
and designs. Dainty shades of mauve, 
pink, yellow, blue and green/

Price 25c. each.
$2.25 and up.

Smart Pajamas of crepe and mulls, 
“Billie Burke’’ styles, trimmed hand 
embroidery. Colors, pink, sky or or
chid, also some very dainty flowered 
effects.

Dainty Camisoles of crepe-de-chenc, 
wash silks and satins, some with deep 
yokes of lace, trimmed ribbon and little 
touches of hand embroidery. Colors, 
white, pink, flesh.

Denmark for League.
Copenhagen, March 5—Both chambers 

unanimously adopted a proposal yester
day to join the la-ague of Nations.MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Also new line of Satin Ribbons in 

following spring shades: Sky, pink, . 
rose, mauve, purple, navy and black. 
Splendid quality for hair ribbons.

Price 85c. per yard.
$4,00 and up per suit.$1.00 to $3.25 each.

■

38 GHARLOtTE STREET, ST. JOHN, 0.8.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

SAVE MONEY — SALE AT ■ HERE ARE THE NEW STOCKINGS 
TO ACCOMPANY ONE’S NEW 

FOOTWEAR AND NEW 
APPAREL.

They are in the colors of spring time, 
and in quality that will give splendid 
service. Note how reasonably priced 
they are.

I THE NEW SPRING PURSES, SMART 
ATTRACTIVE STYLES, AT

TRACTIVELY PRICED.
Women’s new Leather Purses in fine 

quality leather, finished with strap in 
black only.
Ranging In price from $1-65 to $3.45 each

ARNOLD’S THESE SPRING WALKING GLOVES 
WILL BE PLENTY WARM 

ENOUGH WITHOUT 
A MUFF.

Women's Walking Gloves in fine qual
ity cape leather, good shades of tan 
with black embroidery stitching on 
back. Finished one dome fastener. All
sizes.

X 90 Charlotte S'reetin the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the beet 
Artificial 
Teeth

Wall Papers, .. 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c. roll
Scrub Brushes, .............................  5c., 10c.
Nail Brushes,................................. 2 for 5c.
Castile Soap, 5c„ large, ..................... 14c.
Infants’ Delight Soap,

: Men’s Sweater Coats, .
Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts, . 60c- 
Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes, .
Ladies’ Hose, ........
Men’s Socks, ..........
Cups and Saucers,
Plates,.......................
Blankets, large size,

, 36-inch White Cotton, ..........  22c. yard
Longcloth,...................................... 25c. yard

Books, Games, Dolls, Toys, Glassware, 
Enamelled Ware# Teapots, etc.

Get Our Prices Before You Buy.
3—9

Women’s Venus Hose in hew spring 
shades finished with new garter top, 
double heel and toe. Colors, navy, 
brown, grey, sand, buff and black. All 
sizes.

Just arrived, New Spring Coating 
Tweeds in following shades of brown 
and grey mixtures, also purple, rose and 
Copen. mixtures; specially good quality, 
64 inch wide.

59c. per pair.

BE SURE AND SEE THESE NEW 
VEILS.

The sheerest or daintiest creations are 
here in the most becoming weaves and 
shades for instant choosing.

Separate Veils in new Spring Designs, 
fine quality mesh. Many have pretty 
borders. Colors, black, navy, purple and 
taupe.

Prices Ranging from 50c. to 85c. each.

9c.
.... $1.25

#,
..25c.
..25c.
.. 25c.!

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASH is a member of oûr staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

Price $4.25 per yard.$2-25 per pair. 
Women’s Fine Quality Cashmere Hose, 

full fashioned with wide garter top. In 
black only. Daniel1................... 22c., 25c.

........... 18c., 20c., 25c.
................. $2.90 pair 95c. per pair. 

Women’s Full Fashioned Hose, Pen
man’s make, nice tine quality cashmer- 
ette in cream only. All sizes.

Special on Saturday 58c. per pair.
I London House, Head of King St.

1
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A Few Snaps
Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts at

78c. and 88c. per gar.

Special lot of Men’s Summer Shirts and
48c. per gar.

A few pairs of Heavy Blankets left.
Special at $2.78 a pair

Drawers at

Two fresh shipments White and Fac
tory Cotton, good quality,

18c. and 23c. yard

Ladies’ Undervests, 29c., 38c. and 43c.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

W. BORING, a well-to-do 
Kansas farmer, says he has 

gained twenty pounds in weight 
and is in better general health than 
he has been in years since taking 
Tanlac.

H.-ns»
A 1

I

%ALL FOR THE LOVE 
OF A LITTLE BOY

mi

rSF
I

g»Pauline Frederick's Emotion
al Talents Demonstrated in 
“Bonds of Love” at the Im
perial.
A domestic drama with the old sub

ject of second wives, widowers, step
mothers and all the other gossipy points 
the talkative ones delight in rehashing, 
is now running at the Imperial in “Bonds 
of Love,” in which Pauline Frederick 
again proves herself the ideal emotional 
actress. It is a rich-man story, a rich 
man whose dead wife had a secret love 
affair not discovered until thv troubles 
of his second wife—made miserable by 
the first wife’s 
reached a climax, 
figures in the story, played by Frankie 
Lee, who made such a hit in “The Mir
acle Man,” and his adventures through
out the chain of events, including a 
motor boat rescue by his stepmother, are 
most unusual. The picture is sweet and 
happy throughout and explodes a lot of 
silly traditions and fosters a strong fam
ily-love spirit* The serial story, “The 
Invisible Hand” will reach chapter 
eleven this week.

■
ztr I
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mi

Going-out-of 
Business Sale)’S1
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Ladies’ Hosiery relatives—had about 
A dear little boy

1920“Since Tanlac has overcome my trou
bles I have gained twenty pounds in 
weight and am in better general health 
than for years past,” was the straight
forward statement made a few days ago 
by H. W. Boring, a prominent and well- 
to-do farmer living at Overland Park, 
Kane.

“During the two years I suffered I 
tried everything I knew of to get relief, 
but nothing seemed to reach my case 
until I tried Tanlac. My appetite was 
poor and my digestion 
could hardly retain my food. Nothing 
agreed with me; in fact I was almost a 
confirmed dyspeptic. My whole system 
seemed to be out of shape. I would have 
pains across the small of my back so bad 
at times I could hardly move around.

“My nerves were all unstrung and I 
would become up-set at the least little 
thing. I seldom slept well at night and, 
finally, became so weak and run-down 
that I lost weight rapidly. I was also 
troubled a great deal with catarrh and of 
mornings had to spend a half hou^ or 
more clearing up my head.

“This Is just the condition I was in 
when I began taking Tanlac and it cer
tainly has been a blessing to me. It 
just seemed to be mac^p especially for my 

I improved from the very first. My 
digestion now is perfect and regardless 
of what I eat I never suffer any bad 
after effects.

“The pains across my back have en
tirely disappeared. The catarrh has left 
me, too, and my head is perfectly clear. 
I am no longer nervous and rest well 
every night. I have regained my lost 
weight and am feeling better and strong
er than I have in years. I am going to 
keep Tanlac in my house so it will be 
handy at all times.” ■

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and by the leading drug- 
dist in every town.

All kinds greatly reduced in price. 
Good Cotton Hose........ 23c. pair
Nice Array Silk Hose, all colors, at

39c. pair SpringSilk Lisle of very best quality, at
38c. pair

White and Champagne Lisle Hose at
25c. pair

Lay in a Supply at These Special 
Prices! Suitsbad Iwas so

AT OPERA HOUSEChildren’s Hose, all kinds and sizes,
24c. to 53c. pair

andBig Lots Towel Remnants, suitable for 
dish cloths, etc. Includes Spectacular Scenic 

Aerial Surprise, Good Mu
sic, Comedy, etc.

The new programme at the Opera 
House tonight should be an attractive 

and will undoubtedly be enjoyed by 
the usual Friday night capacity houses. 
The five vaudeville numbers were select
ed from a large list available and 
chosen with a view to please the patrons 
on this circuit. They will be as fol
lows: “The Girl in the Air,” a spectacu
lar Scenic aerial surprise; Blanchette and 
Devere, in symphonies of versatility in 
song, sayings and tinkling tunes; Henry 
Ferrier, in a great mirror juggling of
fering; Nan and Pierce, in a nifty musi
cal comedy offering; George Hearn, in 
comedy songs and stories, and another 
interesting episode of the motion pic
ture serial, “The Midnight Man, fea
turing James J. Corbett.

Coats282 BrusselsN. J. LaHood, a
one

forCorner Hanover Street
were case.

MEN 5CROSSED OCEANLOCAL NEWSBIG DAY’S PAY FOR 
PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 

THE ARDENTLOCAL NEWS 455 TIMES
and

Captain Thompson Making 
Last Voyage—Never Had 
Accident.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL. 
Meeting St. John Council Monday 

afternoon, four o’clock, board of trade 
to elect delegates to provincial

3—8

WOMENFREE EXHIBITION, 
lvouis Green has placed his__ private 

collection of beautiful chromo oil paint
ings on sale. Wonderful bargains. Act 

them. 89 Char-

Federal Officials in Chicago 
Now Investigating “Tal- 

Powder” Druggists.

rooms,
council which meets here next week. THE STAR THEATREquickly. Call and see 

lotte street. cum I. O. D. E. MEETINGS.New York, March 5—Captain A. G. 
Thompson, of the Danish-American liner 
Frederick VIII., is on his last voyage. 
Me made 455 trip^ across the North At
lantic without an accident. He will live 
in Copenhagen.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

Seamen’s Institute Saturday night, 
Pretorian Concert Party assisted by 
local talent, 7.45 o’clock; 20 cents. 3—8

Arrived, all kinds of ladies’ blouses? 
beautiful and nobby "styles, voile, silk 
and crepe de chene, $1-25, $1.49, $1.98 to 
$5.75 each. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

At Special Prices
----- For------

Saturday and Monday

At a meeting of the Duke of Rothesay 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., last evening in the 
Consolidated school at Rothesay, a reso
lution condemning the Hearst publica
tions was passed. Miss A. M. Pudding- 
ton was appointed delegate to the pro
vincial chapter in Fredericton and Mrs. 
Heber Vroom delegated to represent the 
chapter at the national meeting in To
ronto. Miss Murdie and Miss McNevln 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses, were 
guests of the chapter and Miss McNevln 
gave an interesting report concerning her 
work in Rothesay. Mrs. W. S. Allison 
presided as regent.

Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, regent, presided 
at a meeting of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., at the home of Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin last evening, when a reso
lution against the Hearst magazines and 
papers was passed.

The sum of $100 was voted to be sent 
to the Municipal chapter as the Royal 
Standard chapters’ subscription to the 
war memorial and the sum of $12.50 was 
voted towards the passage money of a 
soldier’s wife that the St. John chapters 
are assisting to return to England, f ive , 
councilors were appointed to represent, 
the chapter at the provincial meeting j 
next month and five new members were | 
put up for nomination.

$4.50 to $6 button and lace boots, 
sizes 2, 21/2, 3, 31/,, 4 only. Selling on 
Saturday and Monday at $1.48 at Mc- 
Robbie’s, 50 King street. 8

Chicago, March 5—The “talcum pow
der druggists,” whose equipment is said 
to consist of a box or two of talcum 
powder for window display purposes,and 
an inexhaustible supply of whiskey for 
medicinal purposes, were under invejti- 
gation yesterday by federal officials fol
lowing the arrest of two physicians on 
Wednesday night.

One of the doctors is said to have ad
mitted he had written from 100 to 200 
prescriptions for whiskey daily, collect
ing a fee of from $1 to $7 a prescription, 
depending upon the nature of the pa
tient’s “cough.”

TONIGHT
NOTICE.

To facilitate delivery all over the city 
and vicinity which was not looked after 
properly on account of rush orders pour
ing in from all over the Maritime Prov- 

wish to announce that we

Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bitro-Piiosphate

Tonight’s programme at the Star will 
consist of the following: Tenth chapter

Great
Gamble,” starring the athlete Charles 
Hutchison; another “Snub Pollard 
comedy, “The Dippy Dentist;” a two- 
part Big V comedy* Thrills and 
Throbs;” the Pathe News of current 
events, and another comedy reel. To
night at 7 and 8.30, and all day Satur- 

Watch for Monday’s special.

4
of the thrilling serial, “The Ladies’ 1920

I Spring Suits 
Prices from $23 to $65 

Less 10 per cent, for 
Saturday and Monday

inces, we „
have appointed the Blue Ribbon Bever
age Co. as our sole agents for the city 
of St. John. ’Phone Main 3632 or Main 
1733 and your orders will be looked 
after very attentively.

Yours respectfully,
MARITIME CIDER CO.

PANTRY SALE.
Come to the pantry sale held by the 

ladies oi Carleton Methodist church on 
Saturday next in J. S. Tait’s store, from 
3 to 5- "

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Regular meeting Trades and Labor 

Council Friday evening, March 5, at 8 
o’clock. All delegates attend. A. D. Col
well, secretary.

Wanted—Chambermaid. Salary $20 
per month with board. Apply H 
keeper Royal Hotel.

See McRobbie’s windows for Satur
day and Monday specials. They are 
showing women’s button and lace boots 
worth from $4.50 to $6 at $1.48. Sizes 
2 to 4. 3—8

Woodmere erepe paper masked dance 
for the classes. Saturday dancing 9-11.

Finish up vour winter shopping at our 
Hold-down Price Sale. Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

-------- ------ - ,,r " of • which is inexpensive,
Titus-Hanlin. fully promots the assimilation of food,

\t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert so much so, that many P~I*B ™T>°£ 
Hanlin, Titusville, on February 24, their Çj^edjains of nQt desire to
youngest daughter, Phoebe Ada, was S should use extra care in

Weak, thin people—men or women— 
are nearly always nervous wrecks ; thus 
conclusively proving that thinness, weak- 
nes, debility and neurasthenia are al
most invariably due to nerve starvation. 
Feed your nerves and all these symp
toms due to nerve starvation will dis-

day-
3—7 IMPRESSING THE 

IMPORTANCE OF 
PORT OF ST. JOHN

NEW toWANYAT^think of it.
$4 50 to $6 boots for $1-46, on sale 

Saturday and Monday, in sizes 2 to 4s 
at McRobbie’s, 50 King street. 3—8

Ladies’ 1920appear.
Eminent specialists state that one of 

the best things for the nerves is an 
organic phosphate known among drug
gists as Bitro-Phosphate, a five-grain 
tablet of which should be taken with 
each meal. Being a genuine nerve build
er and not a stimulant or habit-forming 
drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be safely taken 
by the weakest and most delicate suf
ferer, and the results following its use 
are often simply astonishing.

By strengthening the nerves, weak, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns to 
the sleepless ; confidence and cheerfulness 
replace debility and gloom ; dull eyes 
become bright and pale, sunken cheeks 
regain the pink glow of health.

CAUTION:—Bitro-Phosphate, the use 
also wonder-

Spring Coats 
Prices from $15 to $4 

Less 10 per cent foi 
Saturday

The Classy Company Engaged for Next 
Week Will Doubtless Prove Most Pop
ular—Clever People in the Leads and 
Excellent Chorus.

Ottawa, March 4—S- E. Elkin, M* P. 
for St. John, has been interviewing 
various members of the government 
since his arrival in Ottawa in an en
deavor to enlist their interest in the 
necessity of having work at the port of 
St. John continued and pushed. While 
at this early stage it is impossible to 
say just how much will he done, Mr. 
Elkin said this afternoon that there is 
a good possibility that the Negro Point 
breakwater will be extended. Much 

is hoped for than this, and much 
must be forthcoming if the iro

of St. John harbor to Canada

INTERNATIONAL ’LONG SHORE- 
ASSOCIATION, LOCALMEN’S ousc-

Regular monthly meeting (postponed) 
will be held Sunday afternoon, March 
7 at 2.30 o’clock, in hall, 86 Mater 
street, for the transaction of business 
which shall legally be brought before the 

All members requested to be 
of the executive 

111023—3—8

For nineteen months the Lyric has 
catered consistently to followers of musi
cal tabloid without any departure from 

It will he of interest now Ladies’ Dresses ir 
Silk, Voile, b 

Some of the best st 
and newest cloths, i 
the lowest prices .141 
town; all marked in 
plain figures less 10;i 
per cent. Saturday and 
Monday.

this policy. - 
to learn that this popular theatre is aim
ing for bigger and better things m musi
cal tabloid and proposes to engage 
companies every few weeks, all of which 
will have scenery and costumes to con
form with the programmes offered. The 
first company, which will be introduced 
Monday evening, cannot but create great 
interest, and Monday night patrons 
should be on hand early, as doubtless 
there will be a popular rush to see the 
new people.

meeting, 
present. By order 
board. new YOU LOOK 010more 

more 
portance
is to be properly realized by the govern
ment.

Mrs. Sturkow-Ryder,Recital by 
pianist, and Finlay Campbell, baritone, 
under the auspices of the St. John So
ciety of Music, St. Vincent s Auditorium, 
Monday, March 15, 8 p. m. A limited 
number of tickets for non-members may 

at Nelson’s book store, King NEWSPAPER MAN IS
DRIVEN OUT OF MEXICO.

Laredo, Texas, March 5—Gerald Bran
don, who has been Mexico City corre
spondent of the Los Angeles Times, was 
expelled yesterday from Mexico as a 
“pernicious foreigner.”

be had 
street, at $1 each. 110 OUT!EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS 
Made at the Lugrin Studio have the 
quality and beautiful finish obtained only 
by skilled artists. 38 Charlotte street.

border personals.
(St. Croix Courier.)

Misses Minnie and Lucy Dinsmore ar
rived home from Boston last week.

Mrs. T. D. Leeman returned Tuesday 
from New York and Boston.

Mr and Mrs. W. E. Clark have been 
spending a week or two in Boston.

Miss Marjorie Bartlett, of Bartlett s 
Mills, is a patient at Cliipman Hospital.

operated upon lor appendicitis 
and is now recovering.

Mrs. William Hall, ot Montreal, is 
visiting lier aunt, Mrs. Frank l'odd.

Mrs. George T. Baskin lias armed 
home after spending the past two months 
in New York with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. H. Stannard. , , „ .

Mrs. Lottie Agnew returned to Boston 
on Monday after visiting lier parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Webber.

Miss Charlotte Agnew, formerly ot 
Milltown, recently graduated from the 
high school of practical arts in Boston 
and has accepted a position on the teach
ing staff of that institution where, they 
have nearly three hundred students.

While the Cause Differs, the 
Condition is the Same

Men’s 1920
Spring Suits 

At Prices from $20 
to $60

Less 10 per cent, for 
Saturday and Mond *

It Only Costs 18 Cents A Day Î
35 CENTS A DAY

Your Local Druggist Guaran
tees Vinol to Restore Your 
Old-time Strength and En
ergy.

She was

to have one of these beautiful Gra mophones in your home. We
our present stock of machines.

25 CENTS A DAY.

are

offering at bargain prices ■ Men’s SpringWhy do run-down, anaemic, over
worked, tired-out men and women con
tinue to drag around in this condition, 
unhappy themselves and making every 

around them unhappy, complaining j 
about their condition, when we guaran
tee VINOL, our non-secret eocj liver and ; 
iron tonic, to create a hearty appetite, aid 
digestion, induce sound sleep, make rich, 
red blood, and in this natural manner, 
create vim, vigor and energy.

There arc thousands of men and wom
en in Canada, once run-down, anaemic 
and sickly, who are now strong, hearty 1 
and well, all owing to VINOI,. j

Mrs. James Stock, of Winnipeg, Mani- | 
toba, says: “I suffered from general de- j 
bility and a nervous breakdown ; I was 
depressed, weak and tired all the time, j 
A neighbor told me about Vinol, and j 
after all other medicines had failed to i 
help me, VINOL built me up and made I 

il. I heartily recommend VINOL." 
For all run-down, anaemic conditions, 

weak women, over-worked men, feeble 
old people and delicate children, the 
druggists guarantee VINOL to make 
rcih, red blood and build you up or re
turn your money.

On Easy Terms Dur

ing the Next Two f Top Coats
Both in Cloth and Rain-THESE one

cloth; made up in the 
latest styles; all mark
ed iri plain figures, less 
10 per cent. Saturday 
and Monday.

MACHINES 

PLAY ALL 

MAKES OF 

RECORDS.

Weeks
BUY SUSSEX PERSONALS.18 CENTS A DAY

(Sussex Record.)
Mrs, Fred Howland is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Walter Kcirstead, St. John.
W. It. Biggar left Thursday for Fred

ericton, where he will undergo treatment 
at the Military Hospital. Miss Ida Gib
son, St. John, is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. W. it. Biggar.

Miss Kathryn Murray is visiting 
friends in St. John.

W. N. Robinson, of Winnipeg, form
er manager of the Sussex Manufacturing 
Co., is visiting relatives here.

J. R. McLean lias been confined to his 
home for the past week through illness.

Judge Folkins has slightly improved 
during the last few days, but liis condi
tion is still very critical.

G. L. Wetmore has sold his property 
on Main street to Arthur Friars of 
Wards Creek, 
farm and will take up his residence in 
Sussex.

NOW

AND

SAVE

%

COME IN

AND You can save from 
$3 to $6 by getting 
your suit now an 
avoid the Easter rush.

25 P. C.
HEARJUST

diTHEM.LIKE me we

IT COSTSFINDING
«YOUMONEY! Charlotte St.5NOTHING!

TABLE STYLE

WILCOX’STYLE NO. 98. CUNARDS BEGIN THEIR
SERVICE TO GERMANY.STYLE NO. 150 Mr. Friars has sold hisI

FURNISHERS LIMITED, 169 Charlotte Street Plymouth. Mardi 5 After landing 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Anderson announce passengers for England yesterday, the 

the engagement of their daughter, Sadie ! Cunard line steamer Saxonia left for 
N„ to Everett R. Adams of Stcwiacke, ' Hamburg, inaugurating the Cunard line I 
the marriage to take place soon. service to Germany. V—.

Ctir. Union’Phone Main 3652M. W. Parke, Manager J

Bargains!
Right and Left
Take advantage of some of the g^eat 

We are clos-offerings during this sale, 
ing out our business and must clear 

present stock before May 1. Whileour
many of the lines are greatly reduced, 

still offer hundreds of real bargains.
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; Clothes For The 

Young Men
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Spring ^uits and Overcoat? 
of very distinctive styling 
just the lively ultra-fashior 
things that the youi)g fellow: 
are seeking. Collars, lapels 
shoulders, waist, hips, skirts, 
all drawn in smart, expres
sive curved lines.

Sport models, belt models 
double-breasted or single 
breasted models, half-bell 
types ; the spruce, lively stuff 
A splendid assortment, 
priced $30 to $70. ^

j Easter selections should be 
made early this season.
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St7Ë
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î patented underclasp 
“Goddess” prevents pinch ng,
a disagreable feature of many front-lacing 
corsets. Moreover this flap allows mych 
more play in adjusting the corset.
“Goddess” corsets have special boning, 
giving greatest pliancy, wonderful ease, yet 
holding the figure snug and in good lines. 
“Goddess” corsets are now worn by many of 
the best*dressed women in Canada.
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l II NEW PEACH CROP
WILL BE FINEZ//Æ
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i - Expectation of Growers in 
the Vieihity of. Niagara.§3ISLAND OF TRAU

RICH IN FOLKLORE
DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

3J 3-12.0 Makers sl*o of e,D * A” end ‘LA DIVA" Corsete. Ig
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Niagara Falls, March 5—According to 
several peach growers of this vicinity, the 
winter has Le-‘n a splendid ope for the 

rtiew peach crop, and a bumper crop is 
expected. Stamford farmers report the 
orchards to be in fine condition for a big 
yield. ' The winter has been long, with 
neither extremes nor the unusual warmth 
of last winter, which started the peach 
buds too early. In the Queenston vi- 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 5. cinity also everything points to an un-
l’.M. usually fine crop.

‘‘Trail is conspicuous proof that his
tory, like lightning, may strike At’here 
least expected,” says a bulletin from 
the Washington headquarters of the Na
tional Geographic Society.

“The span of Trau’s annals extends 
to a pe -iod before the time of Christ, 
and its past has been eventful, but none 
of these events had any marked bearing 
on the course of the world’s history. 
The other day a few United States yia- 
rines were put ashore there to help pre
serve order; aifd this object lesson on 
what the League of Nations entails may- 
make or mar the new world order that 
the Paris peace conference outlined for 
the United States to accept or reject.

“The 2,000 years or more of Trau’s 
history was best summed up by Ed
ward A. Freeman when he^ said : ‘Sa- 
lona, the parent, the Spaiato, the child, 
are names which never can become 
meaningless to any one who has a de
cent knowledge of the history of the 
world. But the name of Trau will prob
ably always be purely meaningless.’

“One should hasten to say that for 
centuries Trau has been far from mean
ingless to lovers of natural beauty, of 
the mellowing influences of time,4 and 
of the little frequented eddies along the 
main currents of tourist travel. Though 
it might be difficu't for the casual visi
tor to find home comforts for a night’s 
sojourn there, connoisseurs have writ
ten rapturously of its ‘bright-golden and 
rose-red vineyards’ vyhîch «fige the start
ling blue of the séh,’ oi 'its cathedral 
porch, ‘a work which, in simplicity of 
conception, combined with richness of 
detail and marvelous finish of execution, 
has never been surpassed in Roman- 
esqde or Gothic art;’ and of its people 
‘endowed with susceptibility for every 
virtue, skilful, industrious and very dili
gent in their own affairs, liberal, benign, 
polite and disposed to religion and piety.’

“The fictions loyally accepted by the 
residents often are more fascinating than 
cold facts. One would prefer to believe 
the city received its name from the 
Greek word for watermelon, because of 
the shape of the island on which it 
nestles, rather than credit its derivati-e 
from Traghilon, whence Greek colonists 
came about 360 B. C. Q<| that the cy
press bush, growing between two rocks, 
which shelters a statue of its patron 
saint, Giovanni Orsini, was planted mir- 
acuously and is nourished mysteriously 
by that saint’s spirit, rather than that 
it was put ther surreptitiously by his 
devotees. Or that the Lion of St. Mark, 

its ancient and beautiful Porta

>

THE HIGH SCHOOL IT

ALUMNAE MEET t

A.jVJ.
High Tide 
Sun Rises.... 6.56 Sun Sets

Low Tide.... 6.00
0 “WAS IT PLOT

TO DESTROY
JERUSALEM 5

The High school Alumnae members 
were the guests of the directors of the 
Y. W. C. A. and Mrs. T. H. Commer-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Strs Hocheiaga, McDon
ald, 2801, from Louisburg.ville for their most enjoyable meeting 

held last night in the Y. W. C. A. rec
reational centre in King street east. The 
president, Miss Jessie Lawson, was in 
the chair and there was an exceptional
ly good attendance, all greatly appre
ciating the hospitality of the Y. W. C. 
A. An excellent programme was givgn 
under the direction of Mrs. H. Law
rence, who chose the subject, “Canadian 
Literature.” F. B. Ellis contributed a 
very fine reading from Robert Service’s 
piem,
taining guessing contest closed the pro
gramme and was the cause of much 
amusement as well as some deep think
ing.

Jerusalem, Mardi 5—Evidence of
_ Turkish plot to destroy Jerusalem rather 

than allow Lord Allenby to occupy the 
Holy City, is said to have been found

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 4—Ard, Strs. Man

chester Brigade, St John, N B ; Watuka,
Santiago; Cape Breton, Louisburg (NS), hy the discovery of huge quantities ol 

Sid, Str Cairngowen, Newcastle. explosives concealed here by the Turks.
While clearing out the cisterns in Jeru

salem British troops found hundreds of 
New York, Mar 4r—Ard, strs La Tour- shells, airplane bombs, hand grenades,

and several tons of cordite, dynamite and

FOREIGN PORTS.

aine, Havre; Canada, Marseilles.
• Hamburg, Feb 26—Ard, str Manchuria, detonators.
New York. ■ From a kitchen cistern thousands of

Genoa, Feb 27—Ard, str America, New rounds of ^mall-arm ammunition, bay
onets and revolvers were taken.

“The Lone Trail.” v\p enter-

York.
Havre, Feb 29—Ard, str Rochambeau, 

New York. WILLIS LODGE MEETING.Some very interesting announcements 
were made. One refereed to a lecture 
which is to be given by Captain Arthur 
Hunt Chute -under the auspices of the 
Alumnae, ap> another to the annual 
tea, for which final arrangements were 
made. It was decided that the tea 
should be held iii the Germain street 
institute and that the proceeds should 
be devoted to the High school Alumnae 
memorial scholarship. The Irish even
ing which was to have been held in 
March was arranged to take place in 
April, the place to be decided later. De
licious refreshments were served by. the 
hostesses.

An open meeting of Willis Lodge. 
: L.O.L., was held last evening in Fairville 

The Dominion Coal Company steamer and addresses on vi.nlinanity mutters 
Hocheiaga arrived in port yesterday with were delivered by several well known 
6,800 tons of coal, consigned to R. P. & citizens, among whom were Rev. A. S 
W. F. Starr. She docked at the coal Bishop, Rev. T. Marshall, Rev. W. It. 
company wharf. Robinson, W. ,1. Lincoln and H. ,M.

The Elder-Dempster I.ine’steamer New Stout. The presiding officer was Coun- 
Mcxico is due at this port Mardi !) or eillor William Golding. This was the 
10, to take the place of the Jehbn, '1 lie lir-i: open meeting which this lodge lias 
Venquela is expected t.if arrive March held and as it was a great success, aftei 
25. J. T. Knight & Co. are the local, some discussion on the matter, it was

decided to hold a series *uf community 
The Elder-Dempster Line steamer meetings. After the discussion was con- 

Jebba, which was to have come to this eluded, refreshments were served.
port, is at Louisbitrg, where she is taking ! ---------------- 1 -*» ■ --------------
on a cargo of coal for the south. i The quarterly board of the Monctoi

The Furncss-Withy Company lias re-1 Central Methodist church lias voted to 
ceived a report from the steamer Iiapi- increase by a substantial amount the 
dan saying she will arrive at St. John salary of the pastor. Rev. W. H. Barra- 
on Tuesday, March 9. dough, formerly of St. John. Rev. Mr

The R. M. S. P. Chigneqfo will soil Bnrraclougli recently received a vtgy nt- 
on Saturday morning for the British tractive call to Vancouver which lie de- 
West Indies, via Halifax. dined.

MARINE NOTES.

agents.

Charles Boyne a member of the crew 
of a small coasting schooner, was taken 
to the General Public Hospital about 
12 o’clock last night. He had his right 
leg broken in an accident on board the 
boat and was taken immediately to the 
hospital. He was resting comfortably at 
an early hour this morning- ■*

over .
Marina," varies from its statuary type in 
that the book he holds once lay open 
with the customary ‘Peace to St. Mark’ 
inscription and was snapped shut when 
Venice relinquished the city, rather than 
that it was placed there as it now 
stands because Venice was at war in 
1454 when the gate was erected.

“Trau literally is a little city on a 
little island. It is about sixteen miles 
west of Spaiato. by the road across the 
connecting bridge. The town and its 

have less than 200,000 inhabl-

m
^ Drink? r*s*

commune
tants. It breathes the air of medieval
ism. Many of its streets are too narrow 
for wheeled traffic and too crooked to 
make it easy for a pedestrian to find 
his way about. They are vaulted fre
quently by arches, but there is no sense 
of squalor, since nearly every turn dis
closes some specimen of sculptured or 
architectural beauty. The houses, many 
of them built so wel> 600 years ago that 
they have never been tom down, were 
placed with tremendous compactness for 
military reasons, but relieved with all 
possible beauty, because ThaurinI Slavs 
and Latins aliRte bad a keen appreciation 
of the esthetic. A reminder of this 
middle age culture is the house wherein , 
was born the ‘father of Dalmatian his
tory,’ Giovanni Lucio. He was Italian; 
the' fartions western door of the cathe
dral .sometimes described as ‘the glory 
of all Dalmatia,’ was the work of a 
Croatian. ,

“Trau has been isolated but is also
cosmopolitan. Byzantines, Huns, Franks,
Genoese and Venetians thought it worth 
fighting for and the Saracens looted it. 
Hungary captured it; Napoleon’s army 
took it in 1806, the Austrians gained it 
seven years later, and since then it has 
been quiescent, untij now.

“King Bela IV. of Hungary fled there 
after the Tartars had overrun his coun
try, and though the pursuers, as events I 
movfcd could not take the strongly in-, 
trenched city, he proceeded to the ad
joining island, which still is known as ! 
Kraglievac. or the king’s abode, because 
of that incident. j
. “Before the world war Trau nad an , 

inconsiderable trade in fruits and wine.”

tO

Taste may satisfy you, but 
how about your after comfort?

If you drink tea or coffee 
and find a before-noon let
down, quit them and try

INSTANT POSTUM
This table beverage with its 

snappy, coffee-like flavor is 
pure and drug-free.
If tea or coffee disaere 
better health will follow a 

’ ten-4ay trial of Postum.
"There's a Peas on"

Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd. Windsor. Ontario.

es,
Nominated for Moderator.

Cornwall, Ont., March 5—At e meet- j 
ing of the Presbytery of Glengarry yes
terday the Rev. Dr. Gandier, principal 
of Knox College, Toronto, was nomin
ated for moderator of the next general 
assembly.

!

I

Abramsôn, of St. John, pro-1 
baoterioligist, who recently j

Dr. H. L. 
vineial
analyzed the Chatham water supply, | 
has condemned it for drinking pur-1 
poses.

j ferred to India. In 1914 he returned to f with the colonials. We were driven 

: Bn «rifled and went to France. Here is back to Bagdad. They asked for volun- 
a copy of his letter which reached To- teers to proceed to .Siberia, just betore 

i ronto on Feb, 20, at the offices of the ; the armistice. I went witn the British 
Department of Soldiers* Civil Re-cstab- i military mission. We just recently re
lis me,it : | uhu u to Bngland, having come t hrough

Sir,—By the time this letter reaches , Canada, 
you 1 shall no doubt be,on my way home
to Canada. I am a regular soldier in j ada. 1 will be a stranger in a strange 
the imperial army, just finishing my land as my mother died about a year 

«y î Cl* *weL’e vears. Soon after I Unlisted (in ago. I should very much like somebody 
-L/OIiely oOl- England) my mother and family came to meet me at Toronto. 1 am a single 

out to Canada while I was in Egypt- man and homeless. • • I am writ-
'1 hat was in 1909. I came home to Eng- ing iff advance g,o that you may be able

in
r

“I am now being repatriated to Can-

A Story of a
dier” and Prompt Meeting 
of His Case by Salvation 

#rmv.
~m Indii in 1914 to go to France, to help me in regard to employment. 

I was lucky enough to go out with the ... I am one of the genuine lonely 
.. ... i. ^ecemoer, 1914. i soldieVs and will appreciate any help

“i .vcni ..vra France to Mesopotamia you can give me.”
' °—» through the Per-

Sergeant Watson has been a Britis’ sian Hills (TOO miles) to Baku m the soldier to whom should be offered every 
soldier for twelve years. In 1900 he w. ■» ::t-s and opportunity to make a home. Realizing
stationed in Egypt. Later, he was trans- Armenians against the Turco forces this” the letter was sent to the Citizens’

Repatriation League. Dr. A. H. Ab
bott is its secretary. Other information 
ill the letter told the name of the boat 
and its sailing date. The letter arrived 
just one day previous to the day Ser

geant Watson was due in Toronto.
“We telephoned the Salvation Army,” 

said Dr. Watson, when asked what steps 
“The letter came to us in

I "■

Briefly, this is the story of 'a British

X
were taken, 
the morning and the man was due at 
5.40 that night. A Salvation Army offi
cer met. the train. He took Sergeant 
Watson Zo the Salvation Army Hostel 
at King and Church streets. He made 
him comfortable and at home. Now, a 
job is being secured that will pay him 
-from $5 to $7 a day.” 

i “Does the Salvation Army help you 
like that often?” was asked.

“Help—that isn’t the word,” 1>. Ab
bott replied. “In the first place the Sal
vation Army is absolutely reliable and 
has made the promptness of our relief 
work a possibility. In fact, they figure 
so largely in our work that it is diffi
cult to pick out special cases. There is 
no service too big or none too little. 
They take hold of the job with a will 
and carry it through to a successful con
clusion.”

Note—Watson is not the man's right

TT'RESH grape jam—made 
X1 from whole, ripe, luscious
grapes. All their juice and 
richness—only seeds, skins 
and acid crystals removed— 
nothing but sugar added. 
That’s G rape lade—a Welch 
Quality product.

Try Grapelade with toast— 
or as spread for bread, muffins 
or scones. You’ll welcome it 
as a new discovery in jam good
ness. At your grocer’s in glass 
jars and enamel-lined tins.

The. Welch Co., Limited / 
St. Catharines, Ontario

y”

name.

HonatSpneo*
JS^rrnrt » e*»•

rapBTiM

I Here Is
^ Quail

r
Welch’s, -a 1

wapelade
A impure $ape jam

V
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yorrpekses’ bi
vqfthfifene(Bbmj)

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEDI IThe Cotton ThatzLooks 
X Like Silk

"DIAPHALENE” is a new
cloth, created at the wonderful 
Horrockses Mills in England, for 
women who appreciate beautiful 
and dainty Undergarments.

It is a very fine colored cotton, 
that has a silky finish and is made 

in white, pink, sky, and other popular colors.
Then—there are HORROCKSES* Cam

brics, Nainsooks, Madapolams, and India 
Longcloths for those who prefer plain 
white cottons. Obtainable at all stores.

g 4
Cwzr i

i
/

\

/ -z

w
Lock for the name HORROCKSES’ on the selvedge.

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent 
591 SL Catherine Street West, Montreal. 

Manufactured by
' HORROCKSES, CREWDSON * CO. LIMITED, 

Cotton S planera and Manufacturers 
MANCHESTER. England. Beautiful Hair

Makes Girls Beautiful.
GIRLS! Why not have beauti

ful hair? Snappy, luxuriant and 
shimmering hair adds greatly 
to any girls looks. *

effêïbbro’s TCerpicide
will positively remove all traces 
of dandruff, stimulate the hair 
follicles of the scalp end pre
vent falling hair. Thousands of 
people report a growth of new 
hair after its use.
Use Herpicide for a while in 

secret, and see how quickly 
your friends will note the per
fect luster, the natural sheen 
and the genuine charm obtain
ed from its use.
Do you want lustrous beautiful 
hair? If you do, begin the use 
of Newbro’a Herpicide today.

in stamps or coin today for 
sample and booklet on “The Care of the Hair" 
Address: The Herpicide Co. Department 190-A 
Detroit, U. S. A.

Sold by Drug 
Applications at

& SEgggHl
I

I
fSay KLIM before 

you say Goodbye!F*- J
A LWAYS make sure that 

you have plenty of Klim 
in the house. Order it when 
telephoning your grocer. Plenty 
of Klim means a constant supply 
of pure pasteurized separated milk 
for all home uses. Klim is gen
uine,—the flavor proves it! Thfr 
blue and white striped tins should 
be kept in a handy place for 

regular use. Klim keeps fresh until the last 
spoonful is used. Try it.

For infant feeding use Modified Milk Powder 
(C.M.P.)

Write for
esting recipe book. *

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED 
SI Prince WlllUm Street

I

rm "The Wonderful Story of Klim," en inter-

Send 10 cents
St. John, N.B,

k ^lillik. A 9 ami I 
it B*

Department Store*. 
tter Barber Shops.

\

\
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ifInfants-Delight
.4 . . ,T’S

Ék ToiletSoap
]X ZTILD, pure and fragrant. 
lVl Unequalled for cleans-

y»
Jt *

M m
~x

ing because it is borated— 
\ the original borated toilet 

soap. Try it for just one* 
week. You’ll be surprised 
to see the improvement in 
your complexion.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED

Dept 9 . Toronto. Ont.

\\ ;

li.v.-.v
mil III nuk (/.. . . .
im i h

1

Infants-Telight 1I

m
I Cut Out This Ad. “d0
I different—for a FREE trial size tablet of 1NFANTS-DEUGHT ; rr^cx^ro . )l
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How to Make
Coffee

/*
Allow one heaping tablespoonful 
of Seal ‘Brand Coffee to each cup. 
Pour fresh, boiling water over the 
coffee. Simmer y minutes. Let 
stand a few minutes. Then serve. 
Be sure you use rich, full-bodied

SEALBRAND 
COFFEE

Whole, ground—Jzac-ground for 
Tricolatcrs and ordinary percola
tors. In i and 2-lb. tins—at 
all good dealers ; Write for 
“Perfect Coffee—Perfectly 
Made”. ' Mailed free on request.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL 2

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished,
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

iliS
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Hit. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

tuümii advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise- 
msjifs received dt a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
ajrpreciated.

I iifMTTirimiri
Extra Specials

MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITED4.

1ACT DOES GOOD | The Stores of Service and Quality ]!

-----AT----- LOCAL NEWS Spring Showing of 
Newest Combinations 
and Envelope Chemises

Magistrate Ritchie Speaks on 
It in Police CourtThe One Cent Sale

CONTRACT AWARDED. -------------

ciS KtX 5 S3S ? A Railway Porter Is Fined-
pliances for the new nurses’ home. The More Evidence in Cloth 
figure is said to be about $19*000. }

Case — Wm.\ Campbell s 
Interference With Police 
Proves Costly.

25 c. Soap Boxes, 2 for 26c. 
25 c. Cold Tablets; 2 for 26c. 
1 5c. Toilet Soap, 2 for 26. 
10c. Tooth Picks, 2 for 11c.

20c. Creolin, ... 2 for 21c. 
20c. Hand Scrubs, 2 for 21c. 
15c. Hand Cleaner,

1 5c- Combs, .
2 for 16c. 
2 for 16c.

j,
TRAINS LATE. 

The Montfeal train reported forty 
minutes iate today, the Boston an hour 
and forty minutes. The Halifax train 
was held for the Montreal.

IALE NOW ON ItWwas
beautiful range of Combinations andWe are now showing 

Envelope Ch crosses, in all tl 
these garments so alluring.

These comprise many effective styles in Crepe-de-Chene, Satm 
and Silk, with beautiful designs in hand embroidery and Georgette 
Trimming. Also Insertion and Filet Lace Edging.

Newest shades of Orchid, Maise, Flesh, Pink and White.

' All sizes are in stock at very moderate prices.
(White Wear Dept—2nd Floor)

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
I The Rexall Store .

IOMHOO'»

The police court session was a busy 
one tilts morning. Several postponed 
cases* were taken up, besides the morn- 

of ing docket.
Bailey Voting, a porter Oh the C. P. R., 

was charged witli bringing liquor from 
Quebec into New Brans wick; also with

INFLUENZA SITUATION. j 
The influenza situation remains about | 

the same except that there were two 
cards removed this morning. No new 
cases were reported. Forty-four cases 
the disease are reported in the city at, 
present. It is expected that within a! 
short time many of these will be re
moved from quarantine.

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B.::

.*91

Smart Styles
Big' Values

Large Variety

vhaving liquor in his, possession in St. 
John. He pleaded guilty to both 

Many friends in St. John will learn charges and was fined $200 or six months 
with regret of the death of Fred A. Case
in Elmira, New York, on March 4, Mr. , . .
Case, who was a steel bridge contractor, tion act, the' magistrate said that while 
was a son of the late George F. and in conversation ' with a man recently, 
Louisa Case of Elliott Row, St. John, this subject was brought up and the act
He had been ill for a long twas discussed. The magistrate upheld 
survived by h,s .^^/aughter one ^ ^ ^ ^ .
brother James "" one “ disposed to denounce it, his. reason being
ter, Miss Susie Case of this city. T he Umt u was constant] bei violated I 

! funeral will take place m Elmira on H,g Honor said> „wa/ that *„y reason |
Sunday. why it should be repealed.

,, t xi T7 ein line be drawn through the command-
JUNE ments given to Moses on Mount Sinai,

A by-law case m which Captam A il because ever sincc they have been violat„
ham Venning, master of the SS. Bilb jed from time to time?” The magistrate 

i ster, was charged with allowing ashes saM t])e Qct wag doi „ood 
|t0 he dumped into the harbor, was taken I A case against the fbr*c lads charged

up in the police cour fileeed witl' stealing three webs of cloth valued
captain p eaded guilty. It was a pd at $,(100> the property of Hoffman Bros., 
by Assistant Harbor «“ter Wilham M jn street> was resulned. Annie Doro- 
Charlton' that considerable ashes jv ere thy Perkins_ wbo is employed in the 
allowed to be dumped over the side « sto f Hoffman Bros., said that 
a scow by reason of then being no tar- abm’£ January 25 sbe found the store 
paulin on the scow. A fine of $40 was doQr unlocked It was not damaged> 
imposed. but when the key was put in the door

.... c-rnVRT CONDI- °P™ed before the latch turned. On go- COMPLAIN OF SPREET CONDI .ng in$ide ghe noticed an empty ^
The residents of Marsh street com- the blue doth had

plained to Commissioner Tho^m this ^ ^ Frederick street
morning that the clearing of the C. cC extensi a salesman> said one ef the 
R. side track throng* that ^Uhafl ac(fuscd wefit t() him and wanted to 
caused a veiy un a ££ ^ the know if he would buy some cloth. After
cide'/nf the street thev^av and the en- thinking the matter over he decided to

e"f- the “d

feeted only with difficulty. The^ommis- 2 Barker street
minai agent, who promised to look into ™d that «ne of the accused called at
the matter immediately. hm h, d /T h ^ “Af

him if he wanted to buy some cloth and
later the accused delivered the cloth 
and received $10 for it. The witness 
said he was rather reluctant about tak
ing the goods, but on second thought 
did so. The case was postponed until 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. W. M. 
Ryan appeared for the prosecution, 
while J. A. Barry, E .S. Ricthie and E.
J. Henneberry were counsel for the de- E 
fen 5*. ■

William Campbell was chargéd with ■ 
being drunk, interfering with the police, I f 
attempting to take a prisoner from the ' 
police, assault and the use of threatening 
and profane'1' language.
Thomas, who made the arrest, said that 
while going afong1 Union street at the 
corner of Hazen avenue and Union street 
lie arrested Arthur Beiyea on charge of 
being drunk. As he was proceeding 
along Union street he said he encounter
ed Campbell, who demanded that the 
policeman let the prisoner go, struck the 
policeman and endeavored to take the 
prisoner from him, at the same time 
using abusive, threatening and profane 
language. He said he handcuffed him i 
and took both men to the police station.

DEATH OF FRED A. CASE.

L mail orders receive personal selectionin jail. In speaking about the prohibi-

we have built up our large ex- 
And never have we had a more

The three points oh which
^Correct Millinery than at' present. From 

elaborate models down to the quiet hat for matrons you will 
find many a hat to please you.

ONLY THREE DAYS REMAIN
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

Foundry to K.dchen Price
ON THIS GUARANTEED

Would a
it

You Will Find Our Prices Most Attractive.

GLENWOOD RANGEmm MIU1EBY CO., LTD. with Cooking Outfit at $69.75
This is absolutely the biggest range vatue in Canada today. Every 

third home in St John possesses a GLENWOOD, because the 
GLENWOOD is a range women like. 1

Our supply is being quickly bought up; they may be all gone 
before Saturday. Make sure of yours by buying today.

on or

Hudson Seal 
Coats

Your old stove taken as part payment. I’Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

dean Your Chimney with “WITCH,” the Famous Soot Destroyer.
D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In

stalled. Galvanized 
Iron Work

1

We have secured a limited number of next season s 
models, in Dolmtms, Plain Models and Mole, Grey Squirrel, 
Aldska Sable and Black Lynx Trimmed Coats.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY NOW

We Are Placing These on Sale at

* SPECIAL PRICES

Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor. March 5, '20.

And Now With a Refreshing Difference 
1 Come the __ ,

W. \

MRS. MINNIE BENT DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Minnie Bent, widow 

of Harry Bent, occurred in Digby, N. S., 
yesterday following a short illness from 
heart trouble. She was forty-two years 
of age and is survived by her father, five 
sons, three daughters and four sisters. 
The .sons are Clifford and Arthur nf St. 
John, Gordon, Lloyd and Arnold of 
Digby-. Mrs. Frank Calder of Sussex 
and Miss Irene Bent of St. John are 
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bent, 
Arthur and Miss Irene left this morning 
to attend the funeral, which will take 
place in Digby.

New Spring Suits
of Serge, Tricotine and TwillF. S. THOMAS Suits thatMuch variety and real charm is noted in the

are some exceedingly

new

539 to 545 Main Street forecast the styles for this spring. There 
smartly tailored Suits of Tricotine and Twill, finished in Silk 

Braid.

Policeman

KFAIRVILLE PRESBYTERIAN Y.P.S.
Last night the second of a series of 

entertainments under the auspices of the 
Fairville Presbyterian Young People's 

■ Society was held at the home of Mr. and 
, Mrs. Harper Henderson- The society 
has undertaken to remove the mortgage 

! indebtedness on/the church and although 
: the members have been at work for only 

a month, they have already $120 on 
hand and are quite confident that. die 
whole amount will be realized within a 
year. A pleasing feature of last 
ing’s entertainment was the handing to 
the -treasurer of a substantial donation 
to the fund, sent by a friend in the city. 
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson,

SPRING OVERCOATS SILK EMBROIDERIES\
We have received our complete stock of Spring Overcoats. 
We can give Better Values than other stores.

Call and look them over.

Silk Embroidery is a new feature of many suits, and the new 

flare sleeve is here, too. Navy blue is favored spring-time color.

$40.00 to $150.00
Fines of $8 or two months for being j 
drunk, $8 for using profane language, j 
and $80 for resisting and assaulting the j 
policeman were imposed, making a total I 
of $96.

The Morris case was resumed this ; 
morning anti the accused was sent up : 
for trial. When asked if he had any ' 
statement to make he pleaded not guilty. 
Bail was refused. W. M. Ryan appeared 
for the prosecution, while Scott E. Mor
rell appeared for the defence.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded to jail.

even-

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

SC0V1L BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREET

four erac 
[/#&/ABM 
\as7ff/C7m OAK HALLthe donor, 

who are amongst the most active mem
bers of the society, made the evening 
most delightful for all, and their hospi
tality was highly appreciated.

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Sea Food Dinners REAL ESTATE NEWSHot Great Sleep Last Night !WILL BE DESIGNED 
BY A ST. JOHN MANand Suppers

You get the real delicate flavors of fresh-from-the-water-Ksh, 
fresh cooked and delightfully served in our Sea Food Meals, whfch 
include Boiled Cod and Haddock, Planked Shad, Oyster Stews,
°^SYouTl^say^our'sea Food Dinners and Suppers are the tastiest 
you've had for many a da^y

GARDEN CAFE

The three story building No. 15 South 
Wharf, owned by Francis S. Scovil, lias 
been sold through the Eastern Trust Co. 
to John Jackson, wholesale fish merch
ant.

That Hercules Spring is a Coker l
»Moncton to Have a New 

Church Costing More Than 
$100,000.

“Thought we had the last word in a bed spring, but 
solidly convinced now that the Hercules isTHE spring. 

Never had such a complete rest as last night with the new 
HERCULES on the bed.

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently in St. am} mJohn county:—

W C. R. A Ilan,to G. H. Allan, prop
erty in Lancaster.

City of St. John to W. C. R: Allan, 
property in Lancaster.

Sarah Clara to Mary E. Fawcett, prop
erty in Musquash.

S. H. Ewing and others to Clias 
Young, property in Simonds.

Gorman to Leila M. Fawcett, 
in Carleton.-

ROYAL HOTEL v
Canada Food Board License 10-162 “Just seemed to pass the magic wand of Morpheus 

to such an extent that there isn't a tired pore inMoncton is to have a fine new church 
and in the hands of a St. John man has 
been placed the task of designing the 
edifice and preparng the plans. Charles 
L. Archibald of this city is now work
ing on the plpns for the new Ilighfield 
Baptist church in the railroad city which, 
when completed, will cost betwèen $100,- 
000 and $115.000.

The building will be of bfick with 
stone trimmings and will be of squate 
Gothic design with two towers in the 
front. The foundation will be of con
crete and the Sunday school, consisting 
of sixteen class rooms, will be placed in 
the basement. The congregation, of 
which Rev. Mr. Cochran is the pastor, 
have been using a hall for their services 
for some time. The new structure will 
be one of the finest in Moncton.

over me 
my make-up.1

"They tell me that this spring has held several bar
rels of nails for a number of hours and when released 

immediately baçk into place—and 1 don’t won- 
It sure relieved me of the effects of a hard day’s

m
P. H. 

property
Executors of J. R. Gillies to Isaac Wil

liams, property in Dock street.
11. J. G arson to A. V. MacLachlan, 

property in Douglas
Trustees of Gilbert Henry Wood to J. 

S. Wood, property in the Great Marsh 
Road.

Kate A. Kerr to Annie Selick, prop
erty in Harrison street.

T. J. McPherson to Emma C. Crockett, 
property in Union street.

Grace Murphy to K. ( . Todd, prop
erty in Douglas avenue. '**

Suzanna Peters, per heir, and others, to 
U. P. Hamm, property in Main street.

Victory Supply and Garage Co., Ltd., 
to F. M. Donnelly, property in Princess

J. D. Williams to Jennie Williams, 
property in Charlotte street.

<i

K \ :
I*> l \ i VX 4

sprung
der.
grind".

avenue.
Possibly we edn tell you more about this famous 

spring and show how the woven steel will help "that 
tired feeling.

X
The Eureka 

Vacuum Cleaner
Will Make Spring 

Cleaning Easy!

c
GOING TO POST

IN PORTLAND, ME 91 Char.otte Street*
John J. Ryan, jr., of Augusta. Me., | 

who with his wife lias been spending a : 
few days in Hampton, returned on the 
Boston train last evening to Augusta. 
Mr. Ryan has been connected with the 
financial department of the Central Maine 
Power Company for the last year, nut it 
is understood that he has severed his 
connection with that company and will 
enter the firm of Beyer & Small, ’nyest- 
ment brokers and hankers, Portland, 
Me., of which his brother, Keith Ryan, 
is manager.

Mr. Ryan is a returned soldier who 
served with the C. E. F. overseas for 

The many friends of Rev. Dr. A. B. "’°re than three years with the 26th Bat- 
Cohoe will he interested to learn that taI,»n ln. France. He was formerly a 
he has received a call to an important resident in Hampton but since returning 
church in Montclair, Ne(v Jersey. Dr. fr°m overseas his business has taken him 
Çohoe, who was formerlv pastor of the \° Maijjje. His father, J. J. Ryan, D. D. 
Bn*sels street Baptist efturoh. St. John, returned a short t’ltie ago from Paris, 
and then of the First Baptist church, wl,rr(" he was n prominent dentist for 
Halifax, is now pastor of the leading i man.v years, n is understood that Doc- 
Baptist church in Providence, R. I. This : tor Ryan will open his summer no me in 

which -Dr. j Hampton and the family will spend • he 
i (’oboe has received from the Montclair j summers there. Mrs. ,1. J. Ryan, ,ir.« « nd 
church, which is one of the leading Bap- little daughter, Mary, will extend ihe.ir 
tist churches in U12 United States, visit with Mrs. Ryan’s parents, Mr. and 

I Montclair is virtually *a suburb of New Mrs. G. Myles McCready, Hampton, re- 
I York, and numbers among its residents turning in April to join her husband in

Portland

J
Kings County.

G. B. Jones to W. H. Miller, property 
Nelliein Sussex.

C. L. Kicrstead to 
property in Havelock.

J. D. O’Connell to John Barrett, prop
erty in Sussex.

Marion E. Earle to Brazilian White,' 
property in Kars.

Only Worth-Wile BargainsV. Rogers,

The Bathroom Beau iful and Sanitary
Are Offered Here When Bargains 

At All Are Announced

This week-end, Friday and Saturday, you will have an oppor
tunity to buy a Natural Unplucked Nutria Coat for $170.00. Just 
think of it—for less than $200.00, getting a fine Fur Coat these days 
—but it’s true.

SEE PAGE 2—IT’S WORTH READING ALL OF IT!

The attractiveness and sanitary condition of the bathroom de
pends largely on the style and character of the fixtures, which are 
also necessary as a matter of convenience. You’ll find our

DR. A. B. COHOE CALLED
TO IMPORTANT CHURCH.BATHROOM FIXTURES

are of graceful design and exceptionally high quality, being made 
of brass, handsomely nickeled, and are also shown in steel with 
white enamel finish. Our line is very complete, including Soap 
Dishes, Tumbler Holders, Towel Racks, Toilet Paper Holders, 
Sponge Racks, Bath Seats, Tooth Brush Holders; also Mirrors, 
bevelled, with nickeled and with white enamel frames.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR

g C<$Ort* -hrnited.-iSamt 3Ohtt, ft
is the second invitationW. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.

Stores Open at 8.30 a*m.; Close at 6 p.m.—Ciosc a’t 1 p.m. 
Saturdays During March
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«1IS FORACTING PREMIER. Pound Gains Again I

i

And Dollar Is 88 OF CHARGES HELD 
AT BATHURST

THE 220 DASHWANTS TO GIVE UP
New York Paper Hears of Tremendous Gold Move-1 

ment from Europe, Principally from England and 
France.

-

Presentations and Apprécia-j Judges’ Decision in Matter of
Close Finish at Recent 
Meet.

tive Words From H i s 
Former Colleagues. Made Against Forest Ranger 

by Discharged Helper
.’1 jjei Executive of Dominion 

Steel Corporation
New York, March 5—Increased activ

ity and improvement marked the open
ing of the toreign exchange market here 
today. Preliminary rates on demand 
bills for the English pound sterling were 
quoted at from $3.60 to $3.63 as com
pared with yesterday’s accepted maxi
mum of $3.58. Yesterday’s high rate was 
eleven cents above Wednesday’s closing 
figure and thirty-nine cents above the 
record low on Feb. 4. The Canadian 
dollar was quoted at 88.

According to a story printed xby the 
Sun and New York Herald this morn
ing, official announcement of the inau
guration of an unprecedented gold move
ment may be expected within forty-eight 
hours.

Plans contemplate the shipment from 
Europe, principally from England and 
France, of no less than «$250,000,000 
spread over several months, says the Sun.

Additions to yesterday’s gains were 
quite general at the opening of today’s 
stock market, although the rise was 
again mainly confined to oils, Motors» 
shippings and high priced specialties.
The movement was attended by another 
advance in foreign exchange, preliminary 
quotations for demand bills <»n Loudon
ranging from $3.60 to $3.63, against yes- (Canadian Press.)
terday’s accepted maximum < f $3.58. Ottawa, March 5—Replies to the de-

w ________ lt!. ! Advances of one to three points marked mands, requests and suggestions of the
,For some time Mark Workman, pr | the eariy dealings in Mexican and Pan- Dominion Trades and Labor Congress

lAnt of the Steel enterprise, has been de- Qjd Sol t(Mjay for tile first time in 'American Petroleums, Texas Company, have been forwarded by the government 
irouS iof being relieved of the responsi- some months shook off his old winter General Motors, Marine Preferred and to the secretary pf that organization.
•ilitiefl attached to the chief executive reserve, developed a decided kick and Canadian Pacific. Profit-taking reduced The most important of the demands 

.. w invade a determined onslaught against many of these gains within the first half were “the right to organize,” “collective
.ffice of the corporation in order to de- , ^ fn>zen armament with which the hour e bargaining” and “eight-hour a day or
ote his energies to more personal af-|earth had covered herself against the ap- I --------------- - *--------------- \ forty-eight hours a week” limitation of
irs. proach of spring. Although this morn- | AAII linilfP work.
Tn the event of his retirement. Mr. i ing saw the opening of an uphill battle. I I It AI l\lhllU\ Regarding the right to organize, theIn thc 7CnI °f ”Vrthe the Army of the Sun reported consider- I IJIjUl IlLH J government points out that this has beenVorkman is being urged to accept the pr0gress after the day’s encounter. LUUriL IILIIV recognized so far as industrial workers |

iffice of chairman of the board of di- Under the genial influence of the arc concerned, but to the request that
ectors. bright sunlight, the mercury was coaxed; HrBTpn TnnAY 1 this principle be applied to government

Mentioned in connection with thc sue- to u degrees above the zero mark, nutimu. employes, a refusal is definitely conveyed.,
•esslon to the presidency arc the names j and at fln earl hour the snow started The funeral of Alexander McLean The congress asks that thc government I 
>f Roy M. Wolvin, who has been closely j meiting and bv noon a generous flood took place this afternoon from the recognize the principle of collective bar-
dent.fled with the activities of the new w&s running through the catch basins. Seamen’s Institute, Service was conduc- gaining by instituting it in its own de-
English group; W. G. Ross, chairman of Members of the public works and water ted by Rev. William Farquarson, V.V., partments wherever practicable and un- |
he Montreal Harbor Commission and Qnd sewerage department were kept and interment took place in Jernluii. dertake the initiative in establishing
iresident of the Asbestos Corporation o ^usy directing the flow into the proper! x,rrT r nva-movim councils in industries recognising trade Halifax, N. S-, March 5—Captain | The Manchester Importer, which sail-
anada, under whose direction the nig "flannels. If the thaw continues it will] « WILL BE UEol U unions as basis of representation. Ernest G. Hiscoe, master of the steam- ed this morning for New Orleans, will

y successful reorganization of the latter ; save cjjy considerable expense in1 In a case against James Campbell, re- In reply, the government states: “In er Bohemian, which was wrecked on load there for Manchester.
’nterprise has been effected, and Hon. , gnow rem0val. In some places the bare ported for driving a horse unfit for the administration of the department of Sambro Ledges, told the marine court The steamer Blair, which also sailed
rrederick Nicholls, president of the oun(j appeare,l for the first time since work, he agreed to ullow the horse to be labor, the minister of that department Gf jnquiry today that he believed there this morning, took away a large cargo
’anadian General Electric Company. The storms commenced in January. destroyed, as was requested by the S. has on more than one occasion recognized , was a six-mile set of current on the of flour to a Mediterranean port.

board was also expected to discuss the j 0 swallow does not make a P. C. t*le wisdom, on the part of both, employ- day Qf the week, to which he attributes The steamer Eskasnoi is expected to Devon. . ..
rumored consolidation of Dominion Steel : nor one straw hat a millinery ! ---------------- ers and employes, whether in individual the disaster. ! sail this evening for Norfolk, Va-, in Fredericton Labor Council unofficial!?
md Nova.Scotia Steel & Coal Company, ' • experience of the last few weeks ; NOSE BROKEN. cases or as groups within a given indus- He said that he had lost his certificate ballast. J. T. Knight & Company are is supporting the aideraiamc candidature
m3 also an important project believed ^ ^ ^ ciUzeng to cxpect anything Jame$ strachan, a motorman,' with try of meeting together and negotiating with his money and his log book in the the local agentf. of Blizzard A public meeting
to be sponsored by the British interests from R blizzard to a fl(KKi before the the N. B. Power Co-, was taken to thc W‘th a view to the settlement of dif- wreck, and regretted that a blow which The Furness Withy liner Kanawha is 'nh,s b®half ,s to.be held m h 
which have come into iron business and . 'general public hospital today in the ferences existing bc$ween them,’» a sailor had given him some years ago expected to sail tonight for London with hail on Saturday night. .1 . atewart i>ci,
whirli concewis the consolidation of sev- --------------- ■ ---------------- ambulance. He had his nose broken To the request for the adoption of the affected his memory so that he was un- general cargo. is the opposing cand^atc with the bo.
■nil 'steel jnd shipping companies situ-; RANEV HEADS BAR. in i fall 'forty-eight hour a week or eight hour able to give detailed evidence without Word has been received here that the of trade and LommerciaLLluu ppvE^in various parts of the British Em-; w7RmPÏ , —_____ day, the government explains: the log book. He said that the Bohe- steamer Marie Stathatos passed Flores, ing him. Election day will be Mondai.
pire. Included in the scope of these ar- j p° „aerai has been elected : FOR “DOWN AND OUTS1’ “The peace treaty, the terms of which mian passed the Brazil rock buoy at Azores, on Feb. 28, bound for this port New Mill at SprieghMI.
rangements is the Canada Steamships K. L., attorney g - . . Xn aDneai was made by the magis- the parliament of Canada has already 5.10 on the evening of Sunday, Feb. 29. to load a cargo of grain for the Greek . ... .. . ..ÏÏS5 »d its associated shipbuilding president of the Ontario Bar Associa- An »pP^™ Z [ do^on approved, together with the action of It was then clear, and the ship’s course government. . Saw-mUhn* atv,SPr "ghdl, 1 ork Loun-
rompanies. Such an undertaking, it is «on.  __________ L “down and ouV’fund, as tl,ere was the labor conference at Washington, re- was set from that buoy for Sambro --------------- will b«^ revived m the nt, future,

said, has the full support of the Bntis Three Found Guilty. je large crowd of spectators in the «d^bo» mt^iatioDally lightship. PERSONALS chased the site near the mouth of Spring-
government. L-Thrpe nut of six de- A substantial sum was received to be jortj eignt ^.nour a week or an me weather was ciearariujnt ^ km whinh Iias been used from thc

„oTTTr AT K,’ TROUBLES. • 1 fendants-Grant Hugh Brown of New used to help some unfortunate person to, togiveTvafadhesion to th^Vr^^o and leT a harder to be called when the R Mfs* F* ^ Lansdowne of Sussex, N. earliest days of saw-milling in that sec- 
PORTUGAL'S TROUBLES. and Soterious Nicholson andles- get to his home. agrSdVpon Tiwtcessdly^in Ihi^con- Bot^anwas^mUestom the il jit- ’mts T*. tion. °f ,th" Pr3v^ce’ ™ £

Madrid, March 5-Travelers from ter Waterbury, two former army officers, v~HIJRT necjiion of having regard to the progress ship. He was called at 1.30 Monday MarBrde SlWentworth street cupied by the Murray mill tor years
Portugal report firing at Usbon, Oporto were found guilty of conspiracy to de- SEV ERELY HLRL made tQ thk end b oth„r L,olmtries and found that there were in- M^ A’nnio Peters of Rothesay was a F‘reJ destroyed several of the mil s on
and Vizeu according to announcement fraud the government in the purchase! G- F. Grass of McAdam, a L. r. n. . nnnflrpnt fn aii The further <mnw smmlls He asked . .vSS , nÎVc 1 ^.ters 01 "7 , “ that site, the latest being that of the I.
bv the ministry of the interior here. Re- of army salvage, by a special jury in the brakeman, was seriously injured yester- ti J^Pt whether th« necessary rhelmeto Head station by wireless for vLsl»r t0wheT,CltM y^t.erday> thc guest Scott Lumberinjg Company, which oper- 
portsfrom the frontier are that bombs federal district court here last night. ; day when he was caught between two of a^d _a mill thereafter the Murray^,il,

thrown and shots were fired at a . ■■ — I box cars. He was taken to the D- S. ^ federa, parliament of Canada or of he was told by Chebucto Head was Chatham arrived in the city yesterday was destroyed Fraser Companies, Ltd..
Viana do Casteiio, ^ ^ ^ MarriagCS j was opm^ed G- O EiHott,

and Deaths. 50 cents C^rafut he^ to4 as und^tand^g with the provinces on this „ fivejnots and decided to^ run five ^vedjn the city yesterday from
Restrictive immigration regulations, it coure slightly and afterwards heard the T McXvity Stewart of Quebec is at er of ,the SprlnKhl Hotel, bought tht 

FORTY TWO YEARS M VRRIED. is explained, are already m effect. Sambro Island guns and saw the light the Roya[_ , property some years ago from Fraser
■pî'PTî-î^ FORTY-TWO - It is pointed out that the federal gov- inflections there, judging the flashes to v«rs r p Fitzgerald of Edmonton, ComPani®s Limited, and Mr. Scott ha
BIRTHS Hearty congratul. ions are extended emmentP has alrcady givcn substantial be st miles aUy- That was about arr^d the city8^Yesterday ’ Purt;ha^d frPm -himA Mr" •Scott

--------------------------------- — and ^1 S • AA- xv-hirh assistance in solving the housing prob- 245 a.m., and ten minutes later thc Miss M 11 Gavin R N is at the build early m the spring and will
OSBORNE,—On March 4, to Mr. and 42nd anniversary 0,thdr wedding which also thnt restrictive orders-in-coim- ship was ashore. ! Victoria ’ " 0?*T*te h}s ™1!1U th,s scas?n* 1 he mill

m Mrs. Victor Osborne, 102 Queen street, was quietly observed by them >cstciday. cil were for the disloyal, not thc loyal, P --------------- —------------------- D Khig Hazen is reported today as W,P he about the same size as those
GTTTLTY OF MURDER a son (Victor Donald.) i Mr. Maher is the veteran caretaker of ... f ., countrv. ■ a A11 im-lllA 5 • ill which occupied the site previously. The

IN SECOND DEGREE. BOND— At the Evangeline Maternity the new Catholic cemetery and is well proportional representation, advocated lAPAI MCU/Ç for tiie^ast f’ew^avs ' new owner of the property tried to io-
D . *__.Tosenh Sammarco Home, on Thursday, March 4, 1920, to known throughout the city. bnends by the ,abor congress> it is said, will be I I ll.ül 11T IÏ11 W T Grav local manager for F B catc on a sitc nearer Fr,'tierkton' but
Boston, March B-J P Mr and Mrg Frederick Bond, a daughter will join in wishing him and Mrs. Maher considerpd at speaker's conference. LU UllL 11L1 ï U V'I; F ^ } | ret,0rtcd to^dav as some- w«s unable to secure anything suitable.was found guilty of murder m ine sec many more years of married happiness. ....____------------------------- McCurdy Co., is reported today as some The scarcitv of fucl in Fredericton

ondjdegree by a jury last nghtfor ________^ -j ------------ --- NORTH FND THF FT* I ---------------- what better, at lus «partments, .0 Char- and vicinity still is causing great incou-
kiUiieniktrolman William G.Clmicy in ___ j DEATH OF CHILD. INUK1 XT HINU 1 Mnr 1 , , PANTRY SALE. lotte strait. venience. This morning the public school
i dance hall in the Charlesto . DEATHS ! The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. crvAnC RFCOVFRFD Ladies’ Aid, Portland Methodist Mrs. W. E. Vteldon, of Denver, Co o- 0f phe town of Devon, consisting of eight,n Jan. 22, as the latter was attempting ____________ | James Stackhouse, 175 Chesley street, LrUUDb tomorrow. Court’s store, corner rado has arrived m Moncton and will, dcpartmentS) was closed on amount of
o quell a disturbance. , . nifKINSON_-At St John, N B on will sympathize with them in the loss The store of A. Dreskin, custom tailor, I Portland and Main. spend a few' weeks visiting 1er paren » absolute lack of fuel to heat the building.
dmitted the deed, but said he had ,n “^KINSUN^At " o( on^ 0Pf their twin daughters, Mar- Main street, was broken into last night ----- ---------- Mr and Mrs. C. L. Northrup. |Thc Devon School Board expected wood
«nded to wound another offi ] f it.|. junction leaving a wife, garct, aged six months, wno died this and several suit lengths of doth stolen, Selling out everything. A few more : Mrs. Leorge McSwceney an 1 ‘s : to arrive in time to prevent thc closing
a the hall, but some one struck his arm ^jly of ^bra Junc mn leaving ’ fnorn’ingg Thc funeral will take place of the value of about $100. The ffend- genuine bargains. Walter Gilbert. Dorothea McSweeney returned home of th(; schoo| b„t tl)‘e condition of thc
* he fired and the bullet hRC^y- ^^^"JH^^e at l^nsdowne House’from her parents’ residence tomorrow ers made their entrance through hack --------------- ’ -- -------------------- yesterday afternoon from an extended highwav frolll s„ow caused delay.

•ammarco will be sentenc--------- --  Md evening at 8 o’clock. Interment afternoon. window, breaking the glass. The doth THOUGHT THREE tnp Lned^Ntal,rooks", of Middle Sack- „„Cond[tions are si,milar ;n a|ltsections.
tinnr xz I c0f„„in,r Rnntnn xT B ---------------- % has been recovered by the police and it __ . . „,Y‘ , . I here have been frequent instances inTHE Th^D^tch gov-!S BENT—At Digby, N. S„ on the 4th ! HARD ON TRAVEL. is likely a case in the police court will QUARTS A WEEK trip® Ind?™ 1 P Fredcricton of people breaking up furni-

The Hague, March o Itou g Minnie Bent widow of the The condition of some of the main result. I inATTT tit/-» tnR t0Ai> . ~A„r* anA Lurc’. some old and some comparatively
rnment today for the second time re- mst, Mrs. Mmme Bent, widow ofjhe about ^ dty today wgs madc --------------- ------------------------- i ABOUT RIGHT , Dr. A. Raymond Landry" and George, tQ keep fires going dliring the 0o|u
ised to deliver the former father four sisters five sons and very unpleasant for traffic owing to thc PREMIER DRURY IN q , n . March 5 What of "l°nctoii ave gone on a r p wcatber; sheds and outbuildings also
mperor to the Allies for trial tt,V daughters to moura melting of the snow. Along, Main street CALL FOR CO-OPERATION considered a fai? aîiow^re of uda* and P°lntS °f mterCSt Cn have been pulled down to supply fuel for
In a note addressed to David L y poSTFIf XI the residence of S Me-1 and Mill especially the water became , , . ..... would be consid , roaî<- , . . short periods until wood could be ob-
eorge, the British premier, however FOSTER-At the y"fte deep in parts completely sub- Lon4.on, Ont., March 6- We want whiskey for a family of four? Edward Mrs. \ . G. .Tones and family armed tained Thc colint rouds arc being
government promised to take all Cornell, 1 V r>atJ^ef’ ^lenbP^r1’ ^ Phe cJr tracks. In part of something wider than class construction Van Alstyne, charged yesterday morn- in Moncton a few days ago from 8yd- broken out slowly and wood is arriving 
•cessary measures to minimize the wife of^ Geo. W Foster, ea'ring, besides et people along thc sidewalk | °"d class thought. W e want citizen con- ing with a breach of the inland revenue „cy 1 hey are cn route to Toledo, Oh,o, slowIy. The situation is further
.cessa y and prevent him her husband, one child, her parents, one Min pc p b th , striction and citizen tliouglit, declared act, estimated tiirec quarts a week as to join Mr. Jones. aggravated bv low local sunniies -md^ endangering the world's peace. b^ 1̂n^i”£ ,t 9Sn "re haring to go through puddles. IIa"- F- C. Drury, premier of Ontario, about right for himself and his family, Mrs E. A. Fryers of Moncton is criti- f^ ht e^g^tion on the railways.

* ■ —--------------- - Funerai on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 cars having B p before 500 people, comprising both urban consisting of ins wife and two children, CaUy ill. ■ __________ Men well over eighty years of age say
MONTREAL MARKET. TfiÎ hV-ln thiT city on the 3rd PRETORIAN IN PORT. j and rura dwellers here lastnight. This ene of five end one two. WTTT ^,ppr,RT ' that in their recollections highways w.tc

jg Htteal, Mardi 5-Brazillian, with instant_ M ilUam Henry Kelley, son of The C. P- O. S. 'iner Pretorian arrived "easu Pd ^"p^atien'of all classes Tn or- the' other night* he found three "'gallons MACKENZIE KING bl°tkCd b> Sn°W ^ the> arC “*
« !"nd\füldt rro^îing of LLev1inteetwtnbrotherearaynj^twolis^sto Lron^GlasYoV Scotland! and°"docked aï der to bring the country through the of moonshine, seveAl buckets and a tub! AMENDMENT jCarr „f Geary died yestcrdily

trengln a exchange tnis morn- mournS No. 3 berth, Sand Point. She n.ui . .1 perils of rgconstructiom__________ which bore signs of having been used Members occupying the cross-benches at his home, aged sixty-four years. He
ng a gain of tn.ee points from yester- Funeral from his late residence, 86 board more than 300 cabin and 200 FEARRJL WIND SENDS ' ^7'ng; a‘S° Part ° ° at Ottawa were heard yesterday in the is survived by his wife and three sons-
ng’. ,md more than six points R„rnr- axenue on Saturday at 2A0 p. steerage passengers, in addition to a rUL wuw ^ whiskey. debate on the address in reply to the Spencer, John and Shirley, all at home;
lay s dose, and more tnan six i Burpee avenue, on aaiuraay at pi1 quantity of meU and s0me générai cm- AIRPLANE CRAS.KING; He was fined $200 and costs on the speech from the throne. Hon. T. A. also by four daughters-.Vlrs. Robert

^market siaiwed a strong tone "sCOTT—In this city, on March 8, go. The voyage across the ocean was AVIAT IS KILLED, charge of mal|,ng and thc other charge Crerar aaid he would support tl,e King Stevensonof Fredericton, MissesStdb,
, 7,It Atlantic Sugar was again Brideec £ wife of William Scott leav- uneventful, and good weather for this Sanderson, Texas, March 5—Lieut. J. was adjourned. _______ __ ! amendment calling for an election, and Minnie, also of I redericton, and

ranging up to 9/, but reacting » her husband and one son to mourn, time of year was encountered. Two K Greer, twenty-three years of age, an .r. ! Messrs. Caldwell and Gould, farmer Miss Gertrude of St. John.
.itionallv National Breweries sold Funeral from her late residence, 82 special trains left this afternoon with the aviator from Kelly Field, San Antonio, Toronto rir . members, were heard in maided speeches.

ra to 58 and Dominion Canners showed Fain street, at 9 o’clock Saturday morn- passengers for Montreal, Toronto and was instantly killed at Watkins late on Toronto, March 5—The two upper All said tlmt the farmers’ movement 
v V suv g tone U> moving up to du.: jng to the Cathedral for high mass and points west. I Wednesday when a terrific wind storm st0ries of the McKinnon office building was not intended to be a class endeavor.

L-'ni.h and Riordon'were strong among re(,uiem. Friends invited. ___7Zr7777r77I7 j sent his machine crashing to thc earth. in Melinda street were destroyed by fire
p “ ners. suamsil common selling at j VOTE TO KEEP THE ’----- late last night, and the root fell in a |

vfi Witn the preferred issue at 128, while _________________________ -L ’H ■—l-------- 1 SENATE IN EXISTENCE BORDEN NOW IS IN little before midnight. Every office in j
ti’ordon moved up to 178. ; -, T ..rixiireDTAIIIl Edmonton, Alta., March 5—A motion I SOUTH CAROLINA the building was considerably damaged
(, n_mo---- ----- ---------- IN MEMORIAM .Xunlifhm of the senate was1 Charleston, S. C„ March 5-Sir Robert bv smoke and *ater. The loss probably
1 ttttxGMENT BY THE_______________________________________ _ to '3T?e tl,e abolition of the senate was Rord|,nj prenlier of Canada, and Lady will be from $150,000 to $200,000.

’ RAILWAY COMMISSION 5 WllaCOX—In loving memory of my ' proposed by W. M. Davidson, member nor«en, accompanied by J. W. Pugsley,
,, , _ Preeel— dear, loving wife, Vera May Wilcox,; for North Calgary in the legislature yes- secretary of the Canadian department of

'h^hhUUr ofCa* carload of freight who! why departed this life, March 5th, 1919: , terday afternoon, nut on. the question railroads, have arrivée iere for a two
haT upoTl.il Private siding a^d seals! done, but not forgotten. coming to - division the majority weeks stay.____________ __________
,e car with his private seal cannot hold! . IlL SB A. D A. D SON. against was substantial, the vote being | TQ GIVE UP THE
e railway company responsible for any j _______—----------- _■-------------------- . 31 to  _________  -T- __________ ! SIBERIAN EXPEDITION.

ileged shortage of contents, nop can e, R.-y Rnnd T,-,., I Honolulu, March 5—The Japanese gov-
emand a check of the contents of the i FUNERAL NOTICE ! eniment has decided to abandon the Si-
ar, according to a judgment issued by |_________ _______ __ Saskatoon, Sask., March 5—Owing to berian expedition, according to a call
îe railway commission, in the com- j MASONIC NOTICE. the depressed condition of the money message from Tokio received today by
laint of T. H. Taylor Company, Chat-j members of Hibernia Lodge No. market, Saskatoon will wait two weeks Japanese newspaper here,
am. Ont. j a_ F. A. M-, are requested to :oeet at before floating its $1,000,000 debentures,

- x ninriwr bis residence, 86 Burpee avenue, Satur- required for extensions to It» hospital»
l MILLION PAKKJ1NU dav afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, March 6 and college institute.

STATION FOR TORONTO. ingt_ to attend t„ie funeral of --------------------------------------
i'oronto. March 5—A ten-story auto- brother,' William Henry Kelley, without ! 

nubile parking station is to be built in j regalia. Sister lodges cordially invited, treat Technical School, has been appoint- 
his dty at an estimated cost »f $1,000,- Bv order W. M. j ed director of technical training for

ROBERT CI/ERKE, Secretary. 1 Quebec province.

I Frank Garnett has been declared theArthur Wakim, who recently resigned 
his position as senior inspector of im
migration of ,the United States Immigra
tion office in St. John and Vanceboro, 
was pleasantly surprised yesterday when 
while passing the office, he was called and> Gorman closed in on him as they 
in by E. L. Haff, inspector in charge, Passed the finish line. After considerable 

j and a presentation of a handsome silk ^ïscussion the announcer informed the 
, umbrella and a parlor table book case, spectators that the judges awarded the 
was made to him.

I
winner of the 220 yards event in the city 
skating championships, held in the Vic
toria rink on Tuesday evening. It will 
be remembered that Garnett was leading

I REPLY SENT TO Fredericton Elections on Next 
Monday — New Mill for 
Springhill — Fuel Shortage 
Closes a School.

Meeting in Montreal This 
Morning — Three Names 
Mentioned in Connection 
With Successor—Big Mat
ters to Discuss.

*|
SB

IIIBp
Sir Keorge Foster, acting premier of 

Canada, in his Windsor uniform.
(Special to The Times,)

Fredericton, N. B-, March 5—Officials 
of the department of lands and 
have returned from Bathurst, where an 
investigation was held into charges 
against Edward Baldwin, a forest ran
ger of the department, preferred by Al
bion Doiron, his helper, who had been 
discharged by Baldwin. Hon. E. A. 
Smith, minister of lands and mines, con
ducted the investigation and will give 
his decision iqi a short time. Witnesses 
were questioned by T. G. Loggie, deputy 
minister. Other departmental officials 
present were Chief Forester G. H. Prince, 
Chief Scaler A. T. Murchie, and Chief 
Gaipe Warden L. A. Gagnon.

The charges investigated were:
1. That Baldwin received a present of 

a pig which was kept at one of the 
camps of the Bathurst Lumber Co.

2. Falsifying his diary, which was re
turned to the crown land office.

3. Underscaling logs cut on operations 
of the Bathurst Lumber Co.

The inquiry was held in the court 
house at Bathurst and attracted large 

i audiences.
B. M. Winegar of Montreal, forester 

for the department of natural resources 
of the C. P. R., eastern division, con
sulted here on Thursday with officials of 
the department of lands and mines rc 
fire patrol on C. P. R. lines in New 
Brunswick.

Patheschope Ltd. is to show several 
agricultural films at the annual meet
ing of the Farmers’ & Dairymen’s As
sociation here next week.

H. W. Coleman of Sussex, provincial 
dairy superintendent, is here and will 

weeks here in connection

The table book race *° Garnett, but a few minutes later
f ï » A llrtxxr Cmr<munonf case, which was selected by Mrs. Haff he said the referee decided to declare it 

-KeiUSdl to Allow UrOV eminent and Mrs c G Horn> is of bronze and a fce. The judges’ finding is as follows:

Employes to Organize has^a beautiful Indian besign on both cha^p.Jo»d^ tljt "Z
_________ 1 On behalf of both staffs, Mr. Haff Victoria rink on March 2, 1920 we de-

made the presentation, during which he ^'ded that Is o. 10, Frank Garnett, won
Collective Bargaining ----  An- made a few appropriate remarks, ex- the final of the 220 yards dash.

pressing regret that Mr. Wakim must R' MACRAE,
sxver re Eight Hour Day leave the staff. He said his work had en ttÂt m a xr *

T, . , „ , always been most efficient. t. „ . "■ B. HOLMAN.
---- Proportional Kepresenta- In reply Mr Wakim thanked the staff 1 „ Harry Ervin was also a judge at the

, T) -, , - for their kindness and said that he finish, b,it owing to illness his name xtas
tion to tie Considered. was very sorry to ]eave iJUt he had not on the finding. He declared Garnett

something else in view which he had the .winper on the night of the sports, 
decided to take up. Mr. Wakim’s duties The international ruling regarding 
terminated on Mardi 1 and in a short su,!A,cas?51./0 07s :,7~ „ . . „ ,
time he expects to go to Boston. He ^7*e Judges at the finish shall de- 
has many friends in this city and else- termine the order of finishing competit- 
where who are sorry to have him leave »rs and shall arrange among themselves 
the city but who wish him much sue- , as to noting the winner, second, third, 
cess in his new venture. ' as fase maV b7 In case of disagree

ment the majority shall decide, and 
1 their decision -as to order of finish shall 
be final and without appeal.”

mines
(Canadian Press.)

Montreal. March 5—Directors of the j 
Jominion Steel Corporation were to meet 
iere this afternoon when, it was expect- , 
ti. business of an interesting nature ^ 

•vould be discussed and dedsions arrived : 
it which may have a far-reaching effect ; 
ipon the steel industry of the dominion. , 
-\t least two representatives of the new- 
v allied English interests, Major-Gen- 
•ral Sir Newton Moore and Lieut.-Col. 
»V. Grant Morden were to be in çttend- 
mce.

I

Today Had Touch of Spring 
— Water Ran in Streets 
and We Saw Bare Ground.

i

EVIDENCE OF LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived March 4.
x C P O S liner Pretorian, from Glas- 

j gow.
Sailed March 5.

Manchester Importer for New Orleans 
via Newport News and Beaumont.

| Stmr Blair, for Mediterranean.

MARINE NOTES.!

spend
with the establishment of the Farmers’ 
Co-operative Dairy Company, Ltd.

One case of influenza is reported in

some

.

To the request for thc adoption of the affected his memory so that he was un- 
rty-eight hour a week or eight hour able to give detailed evidence without 

day, the government explains :
“The peace treaty, the terms of which 

the parliament of Canada has already 
approved, together with the action of 
the labor conference at Washington, re
commends the adoption internationally 

received to be a forty-eight hour a week or an 
to eight hour day. It is our firm purpose 

to gixe loyal adhesion to the terms so 
agreed upon. The necessity in this con
nection of having regard to the progress 
made to this end by other countries 
must be apparent to all- The further 
question as to whether the necessary 
legislation is within the jurisdiction of

:

SEVERELY HURT.
G. F. Grass of McAdam, a C. P. R. 

of army salvage, by a special jury in the brakeman, was seriously injured yester-
................... ! day when he was caught between two

He was taken to the D. S.were
military train near 
forty-one miles north of Oporto.

London, March 5—Diplomatic des
patches from Portugal forecast a general 
strike among all government employes 
there. At present only the wage Ques
tion is involved, but it is pointed out 
that if there is à widespread stoppage, 
the monarchists might attempt to turn 
thc situation to their advanage.

well as can be expected.

i

om

FIVE SURGEONS
OUT ON STRIKE

MONCTON WANTS RACE
! London. Ont., March 5—Five house 

requisite surgeons at Victoria Hospital have gone 
now is that some of the leading citizens ; on strike, giving had quality of food 

j become interested and perhaps an ice supplied as their reason. The men arc 
.skating championship series may be] undergraduates engaged owing to the im- 
staged in the Arena rink here before the | possibility of getting graduate men. The 
ice disappears. It would be desirable and , senior surgeons have not joined the strike 

Kingston, Ont-, March 5—Archbishop j well patronized as St. John will eo-oper- and Superintendent Hard says the ac-
Gauuucr of Ottawa was called here to ate and such as Fred I.ogun, W. Gih-; tion of the five men will not affect the
see Archbishop Sprutt, who is ill. Arch- bons, F. Garnett. Charlie Gorman, Hii- efficiency of attendance,
bishop Spialt had piano-d to leave for ton Belyea, B. Belyea, M. J. Perry (our
Rome on Wednesday next. own find) and one of the Bell brothers of

St. John, would be observed circling the 
local ice in last time. How about it?

Moncton Transcript—The

Archbishop Spratt Ill.

NOT LIKELY TO SELL
THE WEST INDIES TO

THE UNITED STATESGRAND BLACK KNIGHTS
Moos- Jaw, .Sask., .March .5—The 

Grand Black Chapter of the Grand Black
Knights in British America has elected 
Stewart. Adrian right worshipful grand j Englehart, Ont., March 5—Major Pullen

of Kelso was the unanimous choice of 
the Conservative convention here yes- 

Prcsident Wilson’s latest note re the terday as candidate in the federal by- 
G( . reached London today, election in Temiskaming. The x'aeancy

Cardinal Begin of Quebec is reported was caused by the death of Hon. Frank 
ill v. hut not seriously. Cochran.

London, March 5—It is expected that 
the proposal to sell the British West In
dies to the Vnited States as a means of 
helping balance the war debt of Great 
Britain will be discussed in the House 
of Commons by Premier Lloyd fIvorgt 
probably on next Monday.

Opinions obtained privately indicate 
that the nronosal would not be con
sidered.

CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE
FOR THE COCHRAN SEAT.

massacre OF 5,000.
Paris, March 5—The total number of 

Armenians victims in the massacre in 
A MacIIeras, principal of thc Mon- the Marash region of Asinatic Turkey

last month does not exceed 5s000, ac
cording to detailed information received 

1 by French officials.

master.
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COMMERCE DEGREE
10

iimaforrrv
pastilles

I1 AvNO PAPE’S
The New Course Which Is to 

Be Instituted at University 
of Toronto.

i 53
31mmsmiki

PROFITEERING 
WITH ZAM-BUK

l

OR GET NO GRANT FOR INDIGESTION I
\Jl

! heal sore throats, quinsy and tonsilitis 
—break up coughs and colds—because 
they destroy disease germs finding 
lodgment in the throat.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
National Drag and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

(Toronto Globe.)
A Bachelor of Commerce degree will | 

be instituted at the University of To- | 
ronto next year. The new course which . 
will be affiliated with the faculty of 
arts, is designed to give the best and 
the most thorough preparation for stu
dents who wish to enter business life.
The idea has been under discussion for
some time, and the initial steps were _________ ___

As Yonr taken at a meeting yesterday afternoon , •----------------------
Appear At »oar of Hie council of the faculty of arts. . . .. M
Best—Instantly The Bachelor of Commercial course I dents of Columbia Universitj Mr
u I , will include some radical departures genthau declared that the United a, «XII Kr»—Æ from ?htarts5course. The défaits are in refusing to .accept^a^atejor

Tf .-mi want to keep your hair in good y^ion you can feel con- mostly tentative as yet, as only the en Constantinop e,

-Ï-.--h*f-““11 a*asa-irsans
contain too much a kali. This dries tn JWVSJX soft complexion tiat to ‘n!èr tî,e course a prospective student are “going back to the old order,” the 
scalp,makes the hair beyond compariwtt. wi, need honor’junior matriculation as ! former ambassador continued:
harmful. Mulsifled cocoanut. ml snam ------ win „ innior matrlc. This will “Unless militarism is destroyed and
poo (which is ®n ‘nvthing else 1 make the entrance requirements some- ; the new order of things established, I
less), is much *retter, this like those of the faculty of ap-! predict that all you young men who
you can use for shampooing, as tn „li,d science and like the honor courses fo„ght in the late war will again be
C“Sl^r moisten your'hair with water | in the faculty of arts. More attention | called upon to bear arms in a European
_ j u- ir, Onp nr two teasnoonfuls .... —,.z. . r ~ throughout will be given to commer 1 l--------------------- «■.l'-’i.n., .i *- ..«>». w* sc,tcp.“.»

sa#cessas,ssx uau<*•*— »Ma jetsam.dries quickly and evenly, and it eaves, flnd three rs of age respectively, be ,naÿ f^np, » iry for the n 
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy, burned to death in a fire that des- with at
torn anage. , I troyed the upper part of a three-story ."I08* ^^w Besides the short-

Ÿou can get Mulsifled cocoanut ml teI/ement block at 53 Factory street. I ^nt!on Jts? iLti' of the chief
shampoo at most any drug store. It is Their mother was at work in a cotton 5?£!L™R *2? the new course from the 

I very cheap, and a few ounces is enough I mi]1 and the father, who was caring for d«5^PC _rt, course of commerce arid 
to last everyone in the family for months. th children had left them in the tene- P^ese t „eccs-

ment while he went to a grocery store, finance will berth at Uatm is jjach-
When he returned the building. was in s ty. degree is seen, the
flames, and he was unable to reach Ins etor and flnance will
rooms on the upper floor- be continued as at present.

James Mavor, head of the 
department of political science at the 
University of Toronto, is arranging all 
details of the new course and looking 
after it. No positive decision has been 
reached yet, but It is probable that 
ProUMavor will head the course lead
ing to the Bachelor of Commerce The 
teaching will be mostly done by the 
present staff in the'faculty of arts, and 
many of the lectures will be taken in the 
main building.

^ m ,, w. Before the war, Zam-Buk wasOntario Minister 1 ells von- 60c- a box. au during the wat, 
,. , Unorl Whe* the coat of production waavention Ot Vountj rvoan rapidly advancing, the price of

Superintendents and Engi- ^,”5»
of the Future Policy. JfflJKfiSS

Not only ao, but the Mine high 
standard of quality has been main* 

(Toronto Globe.) talned throughout.
“When an inspector from the high- There hae been no profiteering 

ways department hereafter goes out to ,Q regard to Zam-Buk. For every 
look over the conditions of your roads box you have bought, you have 
in the country during the fall or any ,^en aa]ted to pay fair Value only, 
other time of the year and finds that . th„ mcthod of doing business 

have neglected to keep up contm not Worthy of recognition? Ans-
oils mainte mnee, we are going to cu wcr this question by continuing to
off your maintenance grant _on any roa recommeod- to appreciate, an J to 
found in such a condition. 1 his was Dsc gam-Buk—the greatest house- 
the warning given by Hon. r. C. Diggs bojd healer of modern times, 
minister of highways, to the county road 
superintendents and engineers at their 
sixth anual conference. '

“I have made up my mind, declared 
the minister, “that a system of main
tenance must he carried out in all the 
counties which expect to receive a grant 
from the government. From what I. 
have seen of the roads in the States, and 
from books and reports of the highway/

CHEW A FEW—END STOMACH DISTRESS!'THROAT 
A MOUTH
IttpiVaSte

At once I Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas and Dyspepsia, caused 
ÏL^d  ̂ Stomach “in pTcka^e.

il

1

rneers

Cocoanut Oil Makes
;A Splendid Shampoo

Mor-

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin------
Than Cuticura

5.

you
Sosp, Olnttp—t, Talcum.».. «•*. SoldCop. Depot : LyrnMi. ualt«<.»trMl»t..ir»ptr~i \

Use it for all skin troubles, éc
réma, ringworm, abscesses, ulcers, 
boils, pimples, piles, blood-polson- 
ing, chapped hands, 
cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, etc.

All Dealers, 50c. Bos.

and that all of you who were too 
o will receive your

war
young two years age 
first call for service.”cold sores.

\iam-Buk I
#

A physician’s famous prescription for 
internal and external use that has 

proved a blessing to humanity for 

100 years.

i

• ",SES& 1,

| Apply Cream to Nostrils To |
* Open Up Air Passages. |

over

! in England and France, the macadam 
roads which carry the traffic are never I 
forgotten for one minute. They keep 
right after them, and as soon as a rut 

. or depression is noticed it is imraedi- 
Vh> What relief 1 Your clogged nos- ' ately repaired. We arc going to inaugu-

mucous discharge, headache, dryness— we will await the results, 
no struggling for breath at night, your Villages Qet Free Road.
C°Dorft stay"htuffed°up! Get a small Another Important announcement

Eg,,? nEr CArepXBan,mtLTfyth^ tmo^%^ntamsrreortUUre£to

passage^ of the hea*; soothe and heal passes. “We want to make some charges 
he swollen, Inflamed mucous membrane, where the highway- passes ^roiigh^

svsr süs ?a frfâteg
ISSdM1*’” b“" U * J“‘ ti.mMh|^wHlloTLkinfc-'tl..tPvPIag.

!

IThats It

For Coughs, Colds, ^ Johnson’s 
Anodyne 

Liniment

'llaSWLJ$ and the relief of in- 
04 flammatory conditions 

of the throat arising 
I from Bronchial, Asth»
I matic affections and 
I derangements of the 

Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other médi
cinal agents. Success
fully used f 01*60 years. 

Ahupye bey the Lar*. Sue

IProfessor
RED SPRj.

I

I

■■■■

’A wonderfully soothing, healing and penetrating 
anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat, • 
Chills, Cramps, Sprains, Stjfcins, Cuts, Bums, Bruise^., 

and many other internal and external ilia. There in 
none “just as good” as this ever reliable old family 
remedy with over a century of success to its credit.

Sa
WORGENTHAU SEES NEW

WAR J5TTHIN TEN YEARS-
A warning that America will lie in

volved in another European war within 
ten years unless she accepts her share 
of the responsibility of putting Europe 
and Asia on their feet again was utter
ed in New York Tuesday night b> 
Henry Morgenthan, former ambassador 
to Turkey, in an address before the stu-

1
(

Hack! Hack! Sneeze!! Sneeze!! 
Cough!!! Cough!!! 33IHEI®to contribute one cent to the expense of 

building that portion of road. We don’t 
ask them to go to any extra expense.

He exhorted the counties to adopt the 
same rule in building their county and 
county provincial roads through the 
smaller towns and villages, and inti
mated if the municipalities and counties 
would co-operate in this regard the go\ 
eminent would be willing to pay a share 
of the cost of constructing the road 
through the villages.

Yes, you feel miserable all right and you’re making every
one near you feel miserable too. What you need is * 
bottle of

The Aftermath of Influenza
or any prostrating illness is always a time of great 
danger. Care should be taken to keep the body 
well nourished, and nothing is quite so resultful -

»

NtiiolSétJ ty mil 
seed Drutgiêtm

asIncrease Maintenance Percentage.
further announced Fbr ConstipationIt will stop the "Hack”, prevent the “Cold” from 

becoming chronic and developing into something 
serious, and atop your “Cough’, no matter how bad, in 
short order. It eases the breathing, soothes the pain, 
and almost instantly stops the annoying tickling that 
leads to spasms of uncontrollable coughing that are so 
embarrassing. None genuine except in à Red Package 
bearing the trademark JNa-Dru-Co.

IAT10NAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Hon. Mr. Biggs 
that it was the policy of his department 
to increase the maintenance grant on 
suburban area roads from 20 per cent, 
to 40 per cent. He stated that as main
tenance waS one of the big factors in 
road building this new provison was 
necessary and justifiable.

“The new government wishes j our 
co-operation,” stated Mr. Biggs, “and 
we will give you a greater latitude m. 
the amount of percentage and assistance 
than you have ever had from any other 
government. We want the heads of the 
counties to understand that we 
unit for better roads in Ontario. Ana 
to work out u.:r road policy 
ing to amend the existing legislation.

Hon. Mr. Biggs said that in order to 
keep the people on the farms roads 
must be built. “If the farm were made 
a pleasant place to live,” he continued, 
“we wouldn’t have to coax them to 
stay there, and the day would arrive 
when there wouldn’t be enough acreage 
to go all around.”

SCOTT’S EMULSIONmore

/A

A New Method of treating an Old Complaintv You do not have to take a great deal of it at 
one time, but like all foods it should be 
taken regularly to yield the utmost benefit. 
You may take Scott’s Emulsion with an 

*' assurance that every drop will yield its 
fruit in renewed strength. Try ft l

i15R

1
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are a

Lift Corns Out With Fingers 
Don’t Hurt a Bit-Magic!

g°-we are
KHaScott* & Bownc, Toronto, Ont.1

C

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

J
3I iFew drops stop soreness, then the com or cal

lus lifts off. No humbug!
3L

r
Is the gentle tonic laxative 
needed to purify the blood 
and keep the whole 
system in a healthy, 
vigorous condition.

IT ACTS UKE FRESH FRUIT.

hurt one particle. You feel no 
pain when applying freezone 
or afterwards. It doesn’t even 
irritate the skin.

Just ask in any drug store 
for a small bottle of freezone. 
This will cost but a few cents 
but will positively rid your 

suffering feet of every 
v., soft corn, or coin

____ the toes, or calluses
bottom of feet. Just think 1 

Corns fall off!

This tiny bottle holds the 
wonder of wonders. It contains 

IIJ I] an almost magical drug called
Jl| ÜL freezone. It is a compound

made from ether.
Apply a few drops of this 

freezone upon a tender, aching 
hardened callus. In-

COUNT FIFTY! NO 
NEURALGIA PI

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

H5) Wife 'TjtA 'A100

I
I V

\/l

pAViin ém corn or a 
stantly the soreness disappears 
and shortly you will find the 
corn or callus so shriveled and 
loose that you just lift off 
with the fingers. It doesnt

A

b=r=sÊÉ
CiDon’t suffer 1 Instant relief follows a 

rubbing with old “St Jacobs 
Liniment”

corn
■3.V,

WM
between-4

V on..j ■'>•5 i4“

»Conquers pain-*—never fails.
Hub soothing, penetrating “St. Jacobs 

Liniment” right on the ache or pain, and 
out comes the neuralgia misery.

Here’s a joyful experimeut! Try it! 
Get a small trial bottle from your drug- 

hand and rub 1

A 4—
«AAAA* > M ‘ V ’ VA.VA-A-*.

;/ ! . t
For Colds Pain, Headache, "curai-1 pccka*>o which contains complété di- 

Cia Toothache Earache, and for mitions. / Then you are getting, real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Ken- j Aspirin -the gonu.np Aepinn pi o- 
ritis take Ài virin marked with the, 8t;ribod bv phyaiciana for 
name “Bayer ’ or you arc not taking i teen years. Now made in Canada, 
name uayt Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Acccpt crly “Paver Tablets of I lets cost hut a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” ! also sell larger “Bayer’ packages. 

Tle-e is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Ton mutt say “Bayer
. . , , „ ,„do mark (rsgistcrcd In Oanndal of Baver Manufacture of Mono-
A.plrln I» the,tTa=,!‘,rV1e,cM wi.llo It Is well known mat Aspirin means Bayer

SS'ÆEfti* as» «ssa$ “

wI

gist; pour a little in your 
it gently on the sore, aching nerves, and 
before you realize it—in just a moment- 
all pain and neuralgia disappear. It’s al
most magical but the joy is, that the 
misery doesn’t come back. No! The 
nerves are soothed and congestion is re
lieved and your neuralgia is overcome.

Stop suffering ! 
ralgia and pain of all kinds, either in 
the face, head, limbs or any part of the 
body, is instantly banished. “St. Jacobs 
Liniment” is perfectly harmless and does 
not burn or discolor the skin. In use 
for half a century.

xV 1

That Hacking Coughover nme- i

- &

w.K
May Stay With You for Weeks, Months, if Not TakenII

J Care of. Be on the Safe Side.It’s needless—neu-

i9

Dr. Wilson’s

Syrup of Tar
and

Cod Liver Oil

16799
DIED mLet Them Play! :

;Ï7
,Children need fresh air and exercise, and must have it In winter 

But ceughs, celds, etc., as a result of their imIn New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

as well as in summer, 
play, must be guarded against.

SHARP’S. BALSAM
Your own druggist will recommend it, 

the manufacturer will guarantee it, and it is made accord

ing to the requirements of the Canadian Government.

Mother! Watch 
Child’s Tongiu!Horehound and Anise Seed

throat and lungs.
It has been the old favorite and reliable family remedy for 

seventy years.
Mr. Edwin Peters, St. John, N.B., on January 12,1893, wrete 

as follows:

is the answer.GOLD MEDAL y\
Is a

“California Syrup -of Figs”
The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed. 
i «wJr for the name Gold Medal on WW? 

box end accost no imitation

It’s 35 CenU

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

For a Child’s Liver and Bowels !“1 have been using Sharp’s Balsam in my family for many 
years and I consider It a splendid household remedy.

Sharps’ Balsam is to-day as effective a remedy for coughs, colds, 
etc., as it was in the nineteenth century.

When you need a cough moJldno» of for thief*
Sold at drug and general etoree cocrytehmre—25c.

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited -

1Mother! Say “California,” then you will 
get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 

constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
full of cold, are plainly printed on 
Children love this delicious laxative.

Moooaceticscidester of sallcylicacld 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It

1oU remedy.
who are 
coated, or 
the bottle,

3-6.

SL John, If.B.
ACETGPHEN
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MR. WILSON KNOWS 
MANKIND, NOT MEN A PAGE ABOUT PEOPLE

Sidelights on Men. and Women, in The Public EyeHe Steers by Intellect and Lacks 
Emotional Qualities to Cor

rect His Reckoning.

♦♦
*

m

SAM LANDERS IS 
AT LAST REWARDED

mNOT A JUDGE OF MEN CORNELL’S HEAD 
WAS A CANADIAN

*i ■Can't See the Trees for the 
Woods, But His Far Vision 

Is Remarkable.

: :■

Pa
* Labor Leader in Hamilton Be

comes Superintendent 
of a Cemetery.

A PICTURESQUE CAREER

*Dr. J. S. Schurman, Just Re
signed, Received His Early 

Education in East. ‘

mmm m
mO other President during my 

adult lifetime has present
ed so baffling a problem.” 

declares Charles H. Grasty. veteran 
newspaper man and friend of Presi
dent Wilson, introducing an unusually 
authoritative discussion of Mr. Wll- 
l'ion's personality in the Atlantic 
1 Jonthly (Boston). He says:

When, at the beginning of 1910, I 
acquired control of the Baltimore 
Bun, X learned that President Wilson 
might soon be leaving Princeton T,nl- 
versity. It at once occurred to me 
that here might be found that 
scarcest of all men, a great editor. I 
went to Princeton immediately and 
saw President Wilson. I found that 
I had entered the field for his ser-

Cf ■§.N Hm m2s*m
*Ai

P.E.I. THE PLACE OF BIRTH■ ::5
:

I Fought and Worked in France, 
But Met Defeat in Poli

tical Battle.

Lived Up to Americanism After 
Becoming a Citizen of 

United States. «i By JOHN A. SAXON. 
rpHAT the loom of life weaves 

many unexpected, inexplicable 
designs is rather strikingly 

shown in the varied career of a well- 
known Hamiltonian. Sam Landers— 
everybody calls him Sam. so the 

New U.S. Ambassador to Italy diminutive implies no undue famil
iarity—who from lowly beginnings 
has risen to the Burlington heights 
of cemetery superintendent, an honor 
undreamed of even by himself until 
a few weeks ago. But of the inter
vening years ? What a story the 
shuttles tell of the great loom’s 
weaving!

Born Levy in an American city, 
his father added Samuel to his son’s 
patronymic: but on coming to Can
ada, and he has lived in Hamilton 
thirty or more years, Sam took the 
added surname of* Landers, and to 
Hamiltonians he has been known as 
S. Lt. Landers, more particularly Sam. 
A good-looking chap, with no facial 
resemblance to his race, rather to be 
taken for an Italian or Spaniard, and 
possessed of a large fund of geniality 
and a capacity for making friends. 
Sam got along from the start. Leav
ing the faith of his fathers, he for a 
time associated with the Salvation 
Army, even to the extent of playing a 
cornet in the band, and he wasn’t a 
bad cornetist, either.

Of an active and progressive turn 
of mind, he soon joined up with 
Labor and took a prominent part in 
its movements, particularly in the 
Trades and Labor Council. By day 
he was a buttonhole worker in the 
W. E. Sanford factory, by night and 
every spare moment he was hustling 
for his fellow-workers. One of his 
duties was the editing of a Herald 
Weekly Labor page, which he insti
tuted and carried on quite success
fully. This line of activity called at
tention to his journalistic abilities 
and he was offered and accepted the 
position of editor of the Garment 
Worker^’ organ in New York. This 
took him away from Hamilton for 
some years, but he did not lose touch 
with his home town. Retiring from 
the trade paper, he settled again in 
Hamilton, and took up various organ
ization duties for tti% Garment Work
ers, including the settlement of sev
eral strikes, notably the Chicago dis
pute.

All this time a lively and persist
ent busy bee buzzed in his bonnet. 
He felt strongly the need of a weekly 
Labor paper in Hamilton, and deter
mined, when the time was ripe, to 
start one. His planning eventually 
resulted, some eight or nine years 
ago, in his establishing the Labor 
News Never was a paper better 
named: Landers assuredly labored 
hard on his pet publication, both as 
editor and ad-getter, and he is abun
dantly able to verify all previous éx- 
periences that papers, of whatever 
class, are not carried to success on 
the wings of kind words and prom
ises. However, he stuck to the News 
until Fate shot the shuttles off on 
an unexpected angle.

His War Record
HE war came on. and with a soul 

afire to help right the wrongs 
committed by Germany. Landers en
tered the lists as a campaigner for 
recruits. Over age, but as anxious 
to go as any fiery eighteen-year-old, 
he couldn’t get past the obdurate 
medicos but as a member of the 
Civic Recruiting Committee made 
frequent addresses and aided in send
ing others by his stirring words. But 
all the time he had it in him to get 
to the front somehow, and at last his 
persistency was rewarded by his ac
ceptance in a Construction Battalion, 
and off to the fighting zone he went 
as a sergeant. He saw years of ser
vice in France and Flanders, often 
under fire—this at an age which the 
slacker would regard as ample pro
tection for his sacred person. In 1918 
Sergt. Landers was advanced from 
the non-com. ranks and' returned 
home Lieut. Landers.

Once again in civies. he was offer
ed various positions, including that 
of fair wage officer, but declined, 
preferring, as he said, to stay in 
Hamilton and help the returned men 
to get better treatment. As a con
sequence, when the October election 
came on. he became a candidate with 
a platform which appealed to his 
comrades the soldiers and their 
friends. He sought the 1. L. P.’s en
dorsement. but the leaders averred 
he had lost their esteem and support, 
so he went protesting to the polls with 
à soldier-open-Labor platform, meet
ing defeat. Later in the year he was 
appointed in charge of the local 
branch of the Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion and did good service there.

Hamilton city fathers have a singu
larly delightful way of rewarding de
feated candidates or citizens whom 
they wish to honor but hardly know 
how—they appoint the unfortunate 
ones on the Cemetery Board ! Mr- 
Landers was thus “honored” last 
year, being in the second class of the 
order; but was he down-hearted? Not 
hel He tucked right in and made a 
fine committeeman. And he was re
warded. Superintendent Rutherford 
resigned, the board thought Sam 
Landers the right man for the vacant 
place and appointed him.

The citizens like Sam for his cheery 
ways and his pluck and wish him 

by the ladies at these well.

ANAbA’S native sons frequently 
her broad domain and

/.0S.c leave
win name and fame across the

Dr. Jacob Guild Schurman,border. Ü
1who has just resigned the presic 

or Cornell University, after holding 
that important post for 28 years, is 
not the least distinguished of 
brotherhood

>ay

!

Prof. Robt. H. Goddardthe
UNDERWOOD JOHN-vices against the powerful competi

tion of the Democratic party leaders 
of New Jersey. The matter was not 
yet settled, however, and I returned 
later to Princeton on the same er
rand.

•ROBERT 
J-v son of New York is reported to 
be the nominee of President Wilson 
as the new Ambassador to Italy. He 
has long been interested in Italian 
affairs, is the originator of the Keats 
and Shelley memorial in Rome and 
holds the decoration of Cavalier of 
the Crown of Italy.

City Architect Price. 'J'HIS Clark College pedagogue 
claims to have designed a high- 

power, high-climbing rocket, which 
holds the eager attention of the 
scientists, who are anxiously await
ing the official tests of the earth-to- 
moon rocket.

The head of a big 
Uni-

Commr. TV. J. Richards
American 
versity is by 
of being a figure 
in the land, 
must not be for
gotten that a for- 

head

Architect Price 
Is An Ulster Man

*y
Salvation Army 

Chiefs Fine Work
it

Mr. Wilson had made his 
choice. I recall the vivid impression 
he made upon me as he sat facing me 
in his library. All the while, in my 
mind's eye, I was seeing him in the 
White House and when I went home 
that night I said, "I have talked to
day with the man who will be the 
next Democratic President." 
looked the part and of course the 
Governorship of New Jersey was a 
spring-board for the nomination.

* jm
-|- -, LSTER has recently had a big 

innings in Toronto. The dele- 
gation from the historic Irish 

Province has been here on its itiner
ary, and Mr. G. F. W. Price has been 
promoted to City Architect.

The new chief was born in Bel
fast, 52 years ago. and received his 
early education at Coleraine Academ
ical Institution, afterwards Toronto 
Public and High schools, and the 
Methodist College,, Belfast', and Muni
cipal Technical Institute of that city.

He served his apprenticeship as 
an architect with Mr. E. J. Lennox, 
and was later employed as drafts
man in the offices of the following 
firms: Edwards and Webster, and 
Darling and Curry, of Toronto, then 
with Le Hommedeau and Son, of 
New York.

Working on the building of the

o f IVE strenuous years in the lift 
of Commissioner W. J. Rich
ards, ch'"” of the Salvador 

have jusl

m e r 
Princeton 
been

ONCE A NAVAL OFFICER IN 
CANADA, HE DIES AS BLACK ROD

Fhas 
for some

years head of the 
United States it-

Army in Eastern Canada, 
come to a -lose. They include tht

J. 8. Schurman self. ”war years” during which time the 
army saw- one o” its greatest periods 
of usefulness.

Commissioner Richards is a force
ful man. If he is short in words he is 
long in action. And at the close of 
his five years in Canada his mes
sage Is one of gratefulness, of op
timism as revealed in these words: 
“God has been very good to us and 
under His gracious hand we have 
accomplished much, but it is very 
little compared with the needs and 
opportunities that are before us- Let 
us all unite in seeking from Him 
enlargement of vision, extension of 
capacity and continuance of grace 
so that we may see and be equal to 
the demands that the world makes 
upon us as followers of the Sa*iour 
who died for all.”

These are the words of this man 
of action to his people, written by 
the same hand that has grasped 
countless wear y men along life’s 
pathway and cheered them on to 
final victory.

During the five years more than 
11,000 persons are recorded as hav
ing sought salvation at the Salva
tion Army penitent forms. Notwith- 
standing'the losses due to the war— 
and many comrades made the su
preme sacrifice—there are to-day 
nearly two thousand more names on 
the soldiers’ roll than there were in 
this territory five years ago. 
withstanding the separation mf Can
ada East from Canada West, the 
dividing line being Port Arthur, 
which took place in July. 1915, there 
are now in active service in the 
East only 41 fewer officers and em
ployes than were in the combined 
territories five years ago.

He Admiral Sir H. B,. Stephenson, After Distinguished Naval Career, 
Filled an Office Which Is One of the Empire’s Institutions.

There was a peculiar sort of his
torical comeback in Dr. Schurman's 
going to the United States. His for
bears, originally Dutch,
New Amsterdam when 
Dutch colony, about the middle of 
the seventeenth century. Like m~ ~.y 
other New England families, 
found their way to the Maritime Pro- 

and settled in Prince Edward

the fifth permanent office of the Or
der of the Garter, founded by that 
great Warrior-Monarch, In imitation 
of the Round Table of King Arthur, 
of misty historic, and almost alle
goric fame The first on the long roll, 
which ended the other day with 
the name of Sir H. L. Stephenson, 
K.C B„ was one William Whitehead, 
who received the princely remunera
tion, even allowing for the difference 
of money values, of twelve pence per 
diem. Every British Order of Knight
hood, with one exception, has its 
usher bearing rods of some differing 
colors: Black, strangely enough, for 
Ireland. Green for Scotland, Scarlet 
for the Order of the Bath, Blue for 
that of St. Michael and St. George, 
and Purple for the new Order of Fas 

But "the” Black

Mr. Grasty saw and heard from the 
President between 1913 and 1917. Mr. 
Grasty admits:

Mr. Wilson has lived too much 
within himself. He does not submit 
hio^gelf to the corrective processes of 
association, which, not unreasonably, 
puts him in for a lot of criticism. He 
does not call to his side all the first- 
rate men who are available. Let us 
admit it frankly — he plays a lone 
hand.

By ANTHONY MAQENIS, 
HERE are still a large number 

of Torontonians and others 
along the lake shores r 1 

River St. Lawrence between Quebec

settled In
it was a

T
they

who rememebr theand Windsor.
Fenian disturbances on the frontier 
in the “sixties” of the last century. 
They also remember that the Im
perial Government sent a naval force 
to patrol our inland waters, under 
the command of that “swell of the

vinces,
Island before the revolution tore a 
big section of the North American
colony from England.

Canada, however, much as it may 
regret losing such a scholar as Dr. 
Schurman, has no complaint, for he 

of educational

Doesn’t Consult Others
ttE realizes fully how much he 

loses by lack of assistance and 
by holding aloof from consultation 
But when he reckons up gains 
against losses in the great game that 
he is playing, he believes that he 
comes out ahead by following the 
bent of his own temperament.

This is far from saying that he reT 
Quite the contrary Is

City Hall for about four and one 
half years, Mr. Price, fifteen years 
ago joined the City Architect’s de
partment in the capacity of an 
engraver and was later appointed as
sistant City Architect and chief 
inspector. While in this latter position college, Charlottetown; and Acadia 
he had personal charge of the in- university. At this last place, after

annexing all the possible prizes in 
i sight, he won In 1875, the Gilchrist 
scholarship, which sent him to the 
University of London with $500 a

seas,” as he was jocosely termed. 
Captain Algernon Frederick Rous de 
Horsey, whose orders used to be is
sued or "given,” as he termed it, “on 
board H.M.S. Aurora,” a thirty-five, 
gun frigate at Quebec. This officer, 
afterwards Admiral on the Pacific 
coast, was a brother of the eccentric 
and imaginative Countess of Car
digan, whose “Memoirs,” not long 
published, border on the scandalous- 
There will also be remembered a 
very popular young officer, Lt. H. L. 
Stephenson, commanding tilie gun
boat Heron, This little mafh-bfAvar, 
the first in lake water since the war 
of 1812, v4as able to join in the cele
bration of our first Dominion Day. 
He had seen service in the Crimean 
War, in China, during the Indian 
Mutiny, and in after years was an 
active explorer, and in, the Egyptian 
war in 1882. As an admiral he com
manded on the Pacific coast later on 

His friends in Canada will learn 
with regret- of his death, announced 
a few days ago. Admiral Sir H. L. 
Stephenson died in an honorable 
post, one In the personal gift of the 
sovereign, and alternately conferred 
on a military and naval veteran— 
.that of Gentleman Usher of the 
Black Rod. This office is one of an
tiquity, having been created by Ed
ward III., six hundred years ago, as

gave it many years 
work before crossing the line. Born 
at Freetown. P.E.I., In 1854, he was 
educated successively at Summerside 
Grammar School. Prince of Wales

pels advice. 
tru% If it is friendly.

After seeing him at Paris, I would 
expect him to succeed, if. upon his re
tirement from the Presidency at 
sixty-four years of age, he took the 
highly Improbable step of entering 
the field of Industry. In a large exe
cutive position, like, say, the presi
dency of the Steel Corporation, I 
fmentiy believe that he would make 
an unprecedented success. The ad
venture ajid magnitude of it might 
appeal to him, for in dull or small 
things h*e is helpless. He is saga
cious, but lacks cunning.

The things for which Mr. Wilson 
Is complained of are mainly the de
tects of his great qualities. If a big 
matter is in hand, he is so concen
trated upon it that he overlooks the 
little matter, 
and truest sense of what is real. Ir
relevance cuts him to pieces. When

spection of over two hundred million 
dollars’ worth of work.
' For the past ten years Mr. Price 

has been a keen student of fire pre
vention and during that period he 
has represented his department at 
different conventions on the subject 
throughout the North American con
tinent.

With his staff and among his col
leagues he is very popular, and has 
the enviable reputation of trying to 
do a good turn to the other fellow

A regretable accident deprived 
him of his right leg, but his intellect 
is agile and his perception keen.

British Empire.
Rod is inseparably associated w'*h 
the British Crown ’ and Parliament,
and, as a consequence, there are 
Ushers of the Black Rod all over the 
Empire. In Canada we have sue' an 
officer in the person of Col. Cham
bers, a military man Of lo:al ser 
vice, and, at the same time, in some 
degree combining the naval as well 
as the military element with his of
fice as he belongs to the family rf 
the Captain Chambers, R N„ who 
commanded the flotilla on Lake 
Champlain during the revolutionary 
wars which ended with the birth of 
the U.S.A. This officer .and some 
others were detached from the fleet 
at Quebec at the request of Sir 3uy 
Carleton, and promptly cleared the 
“enemy” out of the waters operated 
in. He had previously served in the 
great siege of Quebec by Wolfe in 
1759. It is understood that Captain 
Chambers and a brother officer, 
named Shanks, invented the centre 
board now so valuable under certain 
marine .conditions.

year for three years.
His scholarship course 

was a triumphant progress, 
valuable scholarships in London, and

English, 
political

economy. The scholarships enabled 
him to study in Edinburgh and Paris 
during 1877 and 1878. In June of 
the latter year, after gaining his 
doctor’s degree in philosophy, he 
went Into open competition against 
sixty of the best men from all the 
British universities, and won the 
Hibbert traveling fellowship of $1,000 
a year for two years, which meant two 
years of study in Heidelberg, Ger
many: Gottingen and Italy.

Returning to the Maritime Pro
vinces, he was successively profes
sor of English literature, political 
economy and psychology at Acadia 
College, and professor of metaphysics 
and English literature at Daihousie. 
In 1886 he was called to Cornell as 
Sage professor of philosophy. In 
1892 he was elected president of Cor
nell. It was a big and rapid Jump for 
the Prince Edward Island man, not 
yet forty years old.

t
overseas 
He won

was first man In Greek, 
logic, philosophy andcon-

Not-

On the more material side of 
things, there has been progress 
made. In the field report two very 
striking indications of financial ad
vance are given 
denial total for the combined terri
tories was $43.726: in 1919 for Can
ada East alone it was $75.591 and 
the return from Harvest Festivals 
have been doubled- 

The success of the Red Shield 
Drive last year when $1.500.000 was 
raised for the Army’s Military and 
Repatriation work was another sig
nificant indication of the standing 
of the organization in public confi
dence In fact it is stated that the 
financial position of the Salvation 
Army in Canada East was never be
fore in so sound and satisfactory a 
position
Imply an over-abundance of funds 
for there is and always will be a 
race between opportunities for use
fulness and the means to meet 
them—with the former always in the 
lead.

He has the keenest I 1 In 1914 the self-
he is at work on a thing that engages 
his interest, he is like a hound on the 
ecent. Waste of time or any kind of 
lost motion is like poison to him. A 
member of the “Big Four” once said 
to me: “Wilson works. The rest of 
us play, comparatively speaking. We 
Europeans can’t keep up with a man 
who travels a straight path with such 
a swift stride, never looking to the 
right or left. We cannot put aside 

habit ef rambling a bit on the

i ;

imMm
tti DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE NEVER

MISSES A GAME OF HOCKEY T: -, -
«1 Americanism Is Recognized

t. SCHURMAN in the more than 
quarter of a century which has 

passed since has more than Justified 
his selection to the position. Having 
become an. American citizen, his Am
ericanism received recognition when 
in 1899 he was appointed chairman of 
a commission to investigate and re
port on cônditions In the Philippine has made him 
Islands, and in 1912-13, when he among 
acted as United States Minister of Ottawa.
Greece.

m
may witness the game in comfort 
and not feel the coolness of the at
mosphere of the rink, their box is 
warmed by heaters and the occu
pants watch the game feeling quite 
comfortable, no matter how frigid 
the weather. The Duke sits a little 
bit. in front of the other members of 
the party, and dresses quite incon-

T is questionâble if any more ar
dent hockey fan can be found In 
the entire Dominion than the 

Excellency

I This however, does hot* \ \A D.vvay.”
“Play* to Mankind”

N what he can do well, and likes 
to do, Mr. Wilson is tireless: but 

he is very indolent about what he is 
not proficient in. He is not a judge 
of men; he has not the flair for it, 
and lt Is something that is not a

HisGovernor-Geleral, 
the Duke of Devonshire. The Duke 
has not missed one game in the capl- 

His enthusiasm at

I i In all the various departments— 
and there are many indeed—the 
same rate of growth has been 
recorded

This service has been rendered 
under the leadership of Commission
er W. J Richards His five years 
in Canada have been five big years 
for Canada.

tai this season, 
every match is one of the things that 

strong favoritea
the sporting fraternity ofmatter of analysis.

The “shabby treatment” accorded 
General Wood may have been ground
ed in the “needs and exigencies of 
the war,” while that final detail, the 
offer of an obscure post in the South 
or Hawaii, is hypothetically credited 
to Secretary Baker. As for the case 
of Colonel Roosevelt:

If the President had been an emo
tional man; he would have met Roose
velt with hands outstretched. But to 
my mind his failure to respond is 
. xplainable on grounds other than 

When the

splcuously, his customary winter ap
parel being a black tut coat with 
Persian lamb collar and fur hat.

It is the custom in many Canadian 
rinks during intermission and dur
ing the time occupied in cleaning 
snow from the ice, for spectators to

In company with members of his 
staff and usually with two of his 
daughters, either Lady Dorothy or 
Lady Rachel Cavendish, the Duke 
occupies the vice-regal boxes for all 
the games in the professional league. 
He is rarely late, in fact, only once 
so far this season 
seated when the puck 
His entrance, accompanied by mem
bers of the Government House staff.

But he never forgot his British 
parentage and connection. Lectur
ing in 1910 on the late Goldwin 
Smith to the graduating class at Cor
nell he prophesied that union might 
never take place between Canads 
and the United States, but he fore
saw the two kindred American na
tions moulded to a common interna
tional destiny. Their isolation from 
Europe, at the time: their position 
with regard to Asia, the problems of 
intercourse immigration, trade and 
commerce, exchange of common 
thought could not fail, he thought, 
to bring about in substance, if not in

J. F. Kramer to Make 
Yanks Stay Dry

Become* Editor of Vancouver 
Sun

A. E. Darby, who joins the staff of 
the Vancouver Daily Sun, has had 
considerable experience as an editor
ial and political writer in Canada, 
and thé Old Country previously. He 

born in Sheffield, England, in

SKED if the law proscribing 
all beverages containing al
cohol could, in his opinion, be 

enforced, John F Kramer, the first 
prohibition commissioner ever to be 
appointed by the United States Gov
ernment. said, recently:

has he not been I toss pennies on the ice for the many 
was faced. I small boys who haunt the rink and 

who help clear off the snow. The 
Duke enjoys this sport of seeing the 
boys dig for the coppers as they 
stick to the ice. and often throws 
coins himself to the youngsters. The 
pennies being warm, coming from 
one's pocket, have a tendency to ad
here to tlie ice and the efforts of

A
leek of magnanimity.

_ "lojonel presented himself, the Presi- 
l.tmi. put him and his possible value 
through a coldly intellectual process 
of assessment, and his conclusions 
were in accordance with his judgment 
of what would best promote the in
terests of the country in the war.
Again he failed in the importance of 
the gesture. He steers by intellect, 
and does not possess the emotional 
qualities to correct his reckoning.

Then we have a striking considera
tion of the President as a man with 
the great gift of appealing to man
kind in the mass. This same Wood- 
row Wilson—

The President who shuts his eyes, 
stretches out his hand, and touches in.chief of that paper, 
the man nearest, who shall thereupon . j coIumnB 0f the Free Press have 
v,„ ruhinet Minister; who stumbles in
his dealings with Congress, and who j been recognized as a big factor in in
is generally helpless in the grind of i fluencing and building up Western 

to a great height as a Canada, so that Mr. Darby’s associa- 
statf sman. His near sight is defec- with the Sun will no doubt i)rove
Uve but when he looks up and out, ,

*' o0 ^,an Bees further or more clearly, a boon to Coast journalism and add
h ue lacks the "spirit of the herd." but considerable prestige to this vigor- 

tio other man in public life is more I ous young paper, which has made
tietfrankryt“pltahysStPoirmankmd/'kin jBuch wonderful progress during the

He has perspective, he is always past two years. Surrounding him- 
Poking far ahead. He cannot see self with a group of active young 
•lie trees for the woods. The little men> Cromie, owner and pub-
him,/3torythey ”cape his° attènUom Usher of the Vancouver Sun, has in 
If his life and health are spared, a the past two years built up the morn- 
man1 of such vision in combination jng paper situation in Vancouver in- 
wlth such extraordinary practical t what ;g regarded by newspaper 
qualities will go far, whether as 
v*»«ident or as an unofficial leader.

was is the signal always for a demon- 
The band of the Governor-1880, the son of W. Evans Darby, 

D.D., LL.D., who may be remembered 
by many Canadians in connection 
0ith his activities for international 
peace and arbitration.

stratlon.
General’s Foot Guards strikes up a 
few bars of the National Anthem 
the players stand at attention, fol
lowing which the Duke and party 
seat themselves, while the boys in 
the “millionaires’ row" 
vociferously
bodies in unison with the music.

“There is not a particle of doubt 
The law will be obeyed inabout it

cities large and small, and in vil
lages. and where it is not obeyed it 
will be enforced. There are laws 
against theft and murder and ye; 
men steal and kill one another.

To a New York Sun Interviewer 
Mr. Kramer told something of ills 
early struggles: “I was born fifty 
years ago on my father’s farm In 
Ohio. We had 100 acres of land at 
first and purchased sixty acres more 
as our family of ten children grew up 
and could help with the work.

“By trade, my father was a car
penter. He built houses and barns 
fer our neighbors, but gave up that 
business during my boyhood Being 
the eldest son, 1 looked after matters 
at home during his absence. I could 
do man's work, almost, at the age 
of twelve.

The Anti-Saloon League of Amer 
OMITH—"1 see stocks took a drop." lta was founded at Oberlin, Ohio, ir 
® Jones—"Took a dro.i? l should 1695, and from that day forward tht 

the) took the whole bottle.”—New Question became one of dry politic:
versus saloon controlled politics.

DarbyQ form fulfilment of Goldwin Smith's 
' dream of economic union. In 1917 he 
wrote a treatise on why America en-

Mr.Early in his career 
identified himself with the political 

of the day. taking an active

the lads to separate them cause the 
spectators endless amusement.

In Canadian winter sports of other 
kinds the Duke shows the greatest 

His week-end skating par-

stn-d and 
shout, swinging theirissues

journalistic part in all political and 
economic subjects.
Free Press in 1912, and' associated 
himself with John W. Dafoe, editor-

tered the war.
Dr. Schurman’s remark in his let

ter of resignation to the Board of 
Trustees of Cornell that he always 
held that the chief executive of a 
great institution should not retain 
the post more than 25 or 30 years Is 
bound to cause debate. He acted on 
his belief by resigning at the end of 
28 years.

He Joined the interest.
tie? at Rideau Hall are attended by 
hundreds of the elite of Ottawa so-

The box occupied by the Governor- 
General Is located on one side of 
Dey's Arena, where the games are 
staged, 
view of the ice.

Recently Viscount Admiral Jelli- 
of the British Admiralty, when

The editor- ciety and the Dul.e himself on skates 
makes a very creditable showing. 
The average attendance at these 
skating parties Is five hundred, and

It commands a first rate

coe
a visitor In Ottawa, faced the puckoffice, rises they have become an eagerly anti

cipated function.
Duchess of Devonshire receive their 
guests at the Rideau House Lodge, 
following which all who skate, ad- 

Some of the cos-

The Duke andHe attended in comat a game, 
pany
Excellency 
shook hands with the players and 
expressed the hope that the Ottawa 
players would win the championship. 
He was heartily cheered, and all 
through the game he and the Ad
miral cheered and applauded good 
work, with the enthusiasm of school

with the Duke, and both His 
and Admiral Jellicoe

Majority Wisdom
“-YTOU don’t mean to tell me you ever 

-*■ doubt the wisdom of the ma-
journ to the icejority?”

"Well,” responded Senator Sorghum 
with deliberation, “what is a ma
jority? In many Instances it Is only 
a large number of people who have 
got tired out trying to think for them
selves and have decided to accept 
sorr-^body eloe’s opinion.”—Washington boys. 
Star.

/
tumes worn 
affairs are highly picturesque and 
contribute to a striking display when 
the ice is crowded.

It Looked That Way

Cover nor-GeneralsFew previous 
of Canada have been so keen on say

York Odd Lot Review1 In order that thp vice-regal oarty sports as the Duke of Devonshiremen as a very fine property.
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Ad No Credit for Tide Ow 
J of Advertising.
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m Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. I

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPI WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS IN ! FURNISHED ROOM; GARDENREAL ESTATE TO RENT—MODERN FLAT
North End. ’Phone Main 1443-21.

111034—3—9
auctions ’Phone Main 629.

Wanted
Boys to Work

_in—

Box Factory

FROM MAY 1, COMFORTABLE
--------- furnished rooms suitable for gentle-

THREE FLATS, 80 CHAPEL ST. men or married couples; centrally lu- 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. ’Phone ca{e(j por particulars ’phone 3274-11. 

2830-21. 111000—3—12 r 111027—3- 9

FEAL ESTATE CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold bundles lots to good 
locality, connected with water and 
itwer&gt on terms* more favorable 
l^an government housing act ox-

60 Prince Wm. SU Thone M. 3074

111002—3—12If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 

™'Fi make purchase before 
they release Feb. let. 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, else 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

Canted—at

aged woman 
family two. 
flee. ’Phone W. 882-21.

ONCE MIDDLE- _________
. housekeeper for country GIRL TO DO PLAIN SEWING, ALSO 
Address W 27, Times of- „;ri for laundry. Apply Matron Gen- 

111012—8—12 eral public Hospital. 111011—3—12

Jl

igSJTJ as srssApply L Roderick & Son, onlj. App y , ■ 111040—3—9

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
let, suitable for two men friends. Board 

if required. Bath, electric lights. Tele
phone 84 Princess street. 110992—3 0

wAMTFn-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR WANTED-YOUNG LADY PIAN-

TO LET-4 ROOMS, BASEMENT, 616 
Main street. Apply Mrs. C. Foley, 

East St. John, opposite post office.
110994—3—9

STEADY JOB
WILSON BOX FACTORY

Fairvllle

WANTED__GIRLS TO WAIT ON
Auction Sale Tonight GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK IN soda fou„tain tables, Saturday night

1 5gA V - V ! V7NTED _ KC^TiSSBD. ’’SÆlgüg 1 W^NTE1>—DELIVERY BOY. JA„.

-lîiïï’.iMSto i1 hïb w.„ï™?4î-’ "‘■fit K- y.j »“« “G™*
J !o7 BruSiels, opposite Mrs. uaniel Mullin, 230 Princes, street. 3(j charlotte street. 110949-3-8]

Street Stock consisting of 110
Blankets, Quilts, Cottons and Flannels,
Children’s Dresses, Drees Go»de of AL 
Kinds, Boots and Shoes, Rulbtrs, Men s 
Wear of All Kinds, Goods of All E-e 
sérierions. Be sure end come.P L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

fr To dispose of your fur-
nlture at residence eon-

pBs
ill send* furniture or mer
chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

3-10 TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT HEAT- 
ed room vicinity King square; $30 

month. Box W 18, Times.
" TO LET—FLAT, 24 EGBERT ST. 

Apply Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin, 144 
Thome avenue. ’Phone 2806-11.

110990—3—9
110967—3—» 

FURNISHED ROOMS, 680 MAIN.
110917—3—18

111038—8—12

COOK WANTED - HAMILTON) W,^Tf£ milline^ ^ y^hnmediately. Kenton^ C0®^Gt^fs^™MfyTl’. “brooms
Hotel. 110664—8—*1 nsed to sewing. Quick advancement if Pugsley Building.____________________ | end hath. electric light, hot water heat-

Y.T A v.rrVTT;------ FVPFRTENCED girl capable. Brock & Paterson Ld. WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH j lng. Five rooms and bath, electric light,

HEr .tx-ÆagJir M "'.jsssa
- t£„ - »... “Ïii3

--------------------------- " Howard, 45 Winter street 110913—3—6

Hanover
FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 

Most central. Main 1103-31.
110921—3—6

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
j; ’Phone 973.

SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
’Phone M. 8089-21. 197 Charlotte street.

110866—3—10FOR SALE GENERAL 8—9
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. Vassie, 30 Queenstreet^HOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 
for sale on easy terms. ’Phone us. Fen

ton Land & Building Co., Pugsley^BuUd-
AND SINGLE1^9°Æio

FUrTn ISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
110776—3—9

FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER BABY 
carriage, reversible, practically new. M.

111041—3—8 liW&=*r£œxwtëz H S rS EHB5E3" ' '
----------------------- . T Good wages, girls paid while learning. tial_ Box W 18, Telegraph.

FOR SALE-ALL YEAR ROUND GI(U'k f^]y reftrence* re- ^ °V"n083o!u-9 ------------------- n
jrzsn art s æs s^».rv A- ■vaas^o, waoes home ^

7:,w«s^D-mr™5RALir,,£!sr "•«-"•wsa 

____ ____________ 12^ Ssrst,..r’ truck drive* «55-»

ÎLS* M,DbITA5Ê5-LADY AS wÆ '** ^ A"*° *** "" W

FOR SALE-TOY BLACK AND TAN 2SÆSS-‘.?--S ,“Em MILLINEB wANTED-SFEAR MIL- WANTED - NEAT APrtAMNJ

SraEaïMr ™ C-HAMBERMA^AND iSgEN WA-NTE^BOY TO. MAKE HIM-

___________________________ . 6ln- vguceu _________________1 wnuired Apply Dr. Addy, 96 Union.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GEI5aE1‘AG WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS-j q ' ' 110899—8-11

housework. Mrs. H. Wlls™(j6|^_J^_61 maker. 140 Carmarthen. 110778—8—9
nedy street --------- a t t k n R Y WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
GENERAL MAID, NO LAUNDRY |w her. Apply, stating salary ex- strect- 

work, 105 Mecklenburg street pected, experience and references, care
110662-3-6 F,lmeS)- Bof w 12. 110892 3 10

HOUSE

1979-11. lng. rooms, 22 Charles.
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, ^281

FOR SALE—1 SILENT SALESMAN, 
heavy plate glass, 6 feet, 2 window 

mirrors, heavy English plate glass, solid 
walnut frames; 1 high desk, with fancy 
panel front containing 9 drawers andJS 
cash tills; 1 desk stool. Apply Mr». R 
v. Leek, 557 Main street. - 110997-8-8

MOTOR BOAT 28 FT. LONG, SPA- 
cious cabin 12 ft. in length, roomy 

cockpit. Has 6 H. P. engine and makes 
8V. to 9 miles per hour. Excellent boat 
for parties, etc. Write Box W 28, care 
this office. 110977—3—3

*'%£2ftiS£i!'2FS2
186 Adelaide street. ’Phone 1527-21.

110964—3—tU
LOWER FLAT 69 LANSDOWNE ___ _______________

avenue. Five rooms, bath, electric —LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE- 
lighto, furnace; rent $20. Apply Box W keepin_ rooms, 205 Charlotte street, 
5, Times office.__________ 110845-3-6 Wegt_^ 6 110692—3-6

FLAT TO LET-ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

110908—3-8

164 Rockland road.
HOUSES TO LETTO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 478 MAIN 

street ’Phone West 232-21. HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIES 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103. 110978-3-12

110794—8—6

FOR RENT- APRIL 1, SMALL 
housekeeping apartment for married 

couple, furnished wholly or partially. 
Mrs. W. H. Barker, 110 Carmarthen.

110773—3—8
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 400 

Union street nine rooms; 3 to 5 \Ved- 
Ellen Bourke, 6 

110722—3—8
FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO, HAV 

let and Compston make. ’Phone Main 
1806-41 or apply 406 Main street.

110786—3—8

nesday and Friday. 
Courtenay street.TO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT, 

modem, electric lights, 168 Millidge 
’Phone 1775-41, between 8 a. in.

110784—3—5____________________ ____
LARGE PLEASURE BOAT, AC- lights, cellar, bath, comer lot, freehold.

81 w^ï.r,.

bedrooms, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen; two lots; freehold. $3,700, self- 
contained house Winslow street, West 
St. John, lights, cellar, bath ; Freehold- 
C. H. Bclyea, 9 Rodney street, West End. 
’Phone West 89; house West 662^^^

SELF-CONTAINED FURNIS H E D 
House, good location, from May till 

November. Phone M 2697.

avenue 
and 6 p. m.

110643—3—6

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN- 
lshed House, 51 Kennedy street. Ln- 

quife N. C. Scott, Scott's Corner.
110465—3—26

LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY ROAD, 7 
electrics, toilet. Tuesday and

110665—3—6

FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR, 
Sale. Apply Tisdale House, Westmor

land Road. __________ 110636—3—6

FLAT—HARDWOOD FLOOR, ELEC- 
tric lights and hot water heating. Ap

ply 428 Douglas Ave., Phone No.2363-41

272-31. rooms,
Thursday 2—4. M. Watt.APPLY

110619—3-9
WANTED — BELLBOYS.

, . Royal Hotel.WANTED—WAITRESS AND CHAM- ■ PAC.
hermaid. Western House, West. WE WANT A BOY IN OUR J
uer 110746—3—8 tory to learn fur business. Good wages.

Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd., King street.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 26 

Douglas Ave.__________ ' 110664-3-6 ]

--------------------— MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE GIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED
F<f^m of a^8’tb8'irld°mg8hTpe’ right'gtrLmApp3ly Mr5-' F- ladies’P°coats ™nd“sulta “and hand WANTED - LAUNDRYMAN^ST

larve barn, stable end outbuildings. Ap- jJj Douglas Ave. 2-2a tf._ 6,wprg Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dock John Co. Hospital. 110741 B—
*1»^' ^11086^-101 WANTED-MAID FOR GENERAL street______________________ 110707-0-8 "ntei>_tinsmITH AND SHEET
John, N. B._________ ________— houSework; family of two; references MILLINERS WANTED FOR metal worker. Steady work to right
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—THREE required. Apply between 7 and 9, even- HEA it, both in Nova Scotia man, p. Campbell & Co., 73 PrinceWnn

story brick building, with furnace. ^ Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 GardenSt , B Brunswick. Apply Brock Street.
basement, freight rieyator, etc^, 56 Can- ______________ p&te Ltd., St. John, N. B.
terbury street. Apply The-New Free
man,_WCanterbury2^re^:__
FOR SALE—«-ROOM BUNGAUX)» 

running water, freehold, comer lot 165 
ft. deep, at MUlidgevUle. ’Phone 398.
A. M. Rewan, 881 Main =t^83_a_g

SMALL oXK BUREAU AND STAND 
262 Union, middle flat. ’Phone 9559-21.

111024—3—12 furnished flats
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL SOLID 

walnut china closet, parlor table large 
Perfection two-burner

TO LET—3 ROOM SUITE, FUR- 
nished, central. Box W 9, Times.

parlor chair, new 
oil stove, almost new. Apply after 6 p. 
m. 118 Germain street. 110950—3—6 SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FUR 

nished modem, central. W. 11, Tlniç^.
110888—3—10FOR SALE—DBVBNPORT TAPBS- 

try covered made to order, practically 
double cushions and spring. ’Phone

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good w«*«- 

Must have references. Apply r. vy. 
Daniel & Co. 2-24-tf

2-6 t-f. WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
central. May 1st Box V 66 

110349—3—17housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

new
evenings after 0 o’clock. Main 2481.

110958—8—9
em,

Times.
2—2—tf LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—GOOD SIZED WILTON 

Price reasonable. Apply 99 Ei- 
110911—3—6

rug.
liott Row (lower bell.)

SALE — ROYAL GRAND 
first-class condition, hot water 

refrigerator, one cot 
110916—3—6

STORES, BUILDINGSROOMS AND BOARDINGLOST — GENTLEMAN’S LIGHT 
leather purse, horseshoe shape. ’Phone 

M. 1379 or M. 814. 218 Pitt street.
111044—3—6

WANTEDFOR 
range 

v.onnec 
Main 1559-21.

FOR SALE — THREE STORY 
leasehold property, 48 Adelaide street, 

modem improvements; good repair. Ap-

&«:D'0 ^88

BOAKDEK wanted, m COBURG.
LIGHT EMPLOYMENT REQUIRED | _________________  ______ __________ .

by ex-soldier, clerical P«f”red- In" £t)ST—TUESDAY NIGHT FEATHER 
jury to leB. Ames. Phone M. 2117-2L ; finder return 103 Acadia street.

111026—3—8 | u 110971—3—5

From May 1st
Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows' Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

tions ; one

FOR SALE—ONE WHITE ENAMEL 
bed with spring. Inquire M. 1348-11.

110900—8—6 NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, WANTED-CAREFUL TENANT TO I , OST—SMALL PURSE CONTAIN-

___ _... a xr unriw." (TWO FAM- ences- ,hone M"____ I_____________ — lotte and King street east, baby s

SSt»îï œ «swiTKsr c“' - 'ph””~
B S?eighsR A?.toDJBvery B^dieUn st£l to/^80. bargsiu. AP- ^ ^ MARRIED XXZANTFD'

Auto painting a specialty. Edgecombe’s, ply T. H. Bu k, y u06t5_8_lti couple desire flat 5 or 6 rooms; ceil- SITUATIONS WANTED:
111030—8 12 I ------------------------ traU modem. ’Phone Main 2458-21.

’ 111037—8—10

EMPLOYMENT. 
SERVICE OF CANADA

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 
ture, 17 Lancaster avenue.

Suitabh .or lodge rooms, light 
manutacluring and offices. Jani- 

Enquire J.

110723—3—8/

OFFICES TO LET tor on premises.
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street.HORSES, ETC.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 58% 
Dock street. ’Phone M. 2843.

2-1 l-T.F.j"Phone M. 1373.WANTED 110976—3—19
BUILDING, CENTRALLY LOC Vi

ed, suitable for workshop 
house. Apply No. 76 Charlotte street.

110560—3—12

OFFICE TO RENT FROM MAY 1, 
61 Dock street, including light and 

heat Apply P- O. Box 143.

One female pastry cook. 
Good position out of town.

City Hoad. ------------------------------------ -
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, ONE SET ^f ^OCKLAN^ RO^D^ti ROOMS

-sra-s ss sufjss1 fh
Chariot: APP,y aer ^4-tf er, ^^^^e^arks! Maln^a^"

ot w ve-
W ANTED—A POSITION AS A 

WANTED—COTTXGE FUlt Sl^M- y.V, SffiÆ

w",t r P’Ti‘.îi3 (AP* H.mïlto, H.» |

WANTED-SEVEN ROOM ' MPERIENCED CHEF, EUROPEAN
modern improvement. I hone>Ll£<^ Araerica„ plan, desires position.

Box W 22, Times. 110981—3—ti

110988—3—19

OFFICE FOR RENT, HALF OCCU- 
pancy. One of best business postions 

in city. Use one show window. Service 
of stenographer and telephone. Add 
Box W 17, Times. 110931—3—u

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson, 2—11— f.f.Experi-SO Woodsmen.
enced. $65-$75 a month. 
Free board. Good camp and 
good cook. 9-hour day.

SALE—ONE GOOD WORK 
’Phone Main 952-21 or apply 

110858—3—8

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTE 
and Brittain. Apply 318 Charlotte 

109445—3—0

FOR 
horse.

87 St. Patrick.
61.

street, or Phone 1140-21.WANTED — BEGINNERS FOR 
piano. Terms reasonable. Address 

Box R 31, care Times. 23—11

ALL ROUND GOOD MALE COOK 
desires position. Willing to go any

where. Box W 21, Times. 110979—3-8

WOMAN WANTS

FOR SALE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WARE- 
house, two story building. Enquire 21 

Brussels street. 3-^-
TO PURCHASEA Group of House. Now Nearing Com- IAUTOS FOR SALE Girls for household work. 

Highest wages.
WANTED-FLAT FOUR OR FIVE 

central location ; modem con- 
Box W 10. 

110891—3—10

■WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 
gany furniture. All dealings strictly 

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen 
street, SL John, N. B. 111028-4-6

CLEAN TIDY , 
work by the day. ’Phone M. 580-31.

110787—3—9FORD CAR, SELF-STARTER, AND
Great bargain. J. Baig, 85 x cash payment ranging from $700.00 

Charlotte. ’Phone 1558. 111010-8—8 fn'gli323.00 and $28-40 per month for « j Times.

- ~ FREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER
mèhTho^tog regulations. WANTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM | the Province o? New Brunswick, the ■ IDDI IPAUT

A rare opportunity to own your own >iav i. Box W 8, Times. nature: of the B,U ,ls.,f2*®“^^andl'axM 0 AND MtUuAII I
___  Cau artd see If you want any ■ 110865—3—6 the Bill is to amend the Rates and I axes
FOR SALE—WELL ESTABLISHED . — m,de |n plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc------------------------ ----- ———-----—■ ; - Act, in relation to certain classes of per-

buslness, delivery horse nnd May let WANTED -- TO RENT, SMALL sonul property. and to assess and license
Apply Miss S. A. Tracey, 870 , p catvt toh'1 LOCAL chop. Address Box V 83, Times. horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate,

110924—8 CITY Of0SAINT JO^LOCAL 1______________________ UO782-0-n , of such h“«l

Apply t» T. H. BaUock^ CuimulMioner. D C0AT MAKER, MALE OR ^av purposes in°tlie Parish of Lancaster
C U6ÛM-S-20 female ; also pant and vest makeis. | « - ^ cPunt q{ Salnt John.

110055-8—20 ^ wages ami Steady work. .L - jj^ted this eleventh day of -February,
Williamson, 15 Rodney street W «t Lnci.

rooms ; 
tenlcnces ; family ofextras. TO LET

Apply 49 Canterbury SL 
Telephone Connection

WANTED — TO PURCHASE, A 
Franklin for wood with large fireplace. 

Address W 16, care Tiroes.

TO LET—STABLE, 26 PETERS ST.
Two stories, 26x50 ft, electric lig its, 

wash stand, yard and wagon shed. The 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

110933—3—
110918—3—8

WANTED—PULI-ETS. SUBSCRIBER 
desires to buy a dozen or more pullets,

1 preferably White Plymouth Rock, but 
would consider other strain. Must be 
laying or* about coming in. Apply Box 

110944—3—16

TO LET—ROOM SUITABLE FI-,,- 
dentist, comer King and Charlotte 

streets. Apply Imperial Cigar Store.
110889—3—9

BUSINESS FOR SALE

W 20, Times.grocery 
wagons. 
Brussels street.

____________________ BARN TO LET—BARN ON ANN
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, MOTOR street, large enough for two horses. 
' boat; hunting cabin. Must be in good Appiy at 845 Main street. 110855—14—10 

condition and running order. State size, 
accommodation and price and where TO 
same may be seen. Apply A. B. C.,
Post Box 64, St. John, N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a B 11 will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the next Ses
sion, the object of which is:

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 
he entitled to a return.

(O) To fix the rate of such return.
(8) To provide for civic participation 

in the management of the affairs of the
said Company. . ,, , „

(4) To prov de for the taking over by 
The Citv of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
ill whole or in part. _ ,

Dated at the City ol Saint John the 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

LET—THREE HEATED OF- 
fices, 28 Chipman Hill. Apply to It.

110821—3-9FOR SALE ,
Oie Laurie Corlhi Evgto*, 12x27*3fc|-----

in exreli-et coalition.
One fr'urthierf”1, Duplex Condwer

r«mp, 7 1-2x7 L2x6. Jt___ ... Rv of the Council of the Munt-
One Hot Tf'-*,. . .i?". d ‘ ,i„Jitv of the City and Cuanty of Saint

with ninety l In. brats tubes. . .Bill w'M b« presented at the nextOne Cooling Towr.-, M» wfh John • J^ LegLture of the Prov-
;-«i and revol.dng a; My- f* ' .. Bmuswick for enactmentOne Foot Power Door kgamp. one “*■" BT, is and lhe
'.’arfety Moulder,^one small Straxht . pm jg to enaaie the Com-
Mouldcr or Sash Jdcl ctu one Campbnl b.^ , ncI1 0( the Gtreral Public Hospital 
&nh Dove taller—The .He Wood- , to erect and maintain a
■porting Co- Ltd. ____ 110935-0 18. ^u;lding for the accommodation of nurses
7RIV ATE DETECTIVE. CONFIE- anil pupil nurse» in training, and to main-

-Ua^repoiïfaud ......^

and Issue boude lu payment ]

J. Romney. ’Phone 3046.
1920. 110928—3—11JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,

County Secretary. 
8—11.

CELLARS FORFituol PROOF
storage. Apply 55 Dock Mreet ^ ^NO'nCE ^KBof«^A^fEtîfcp

srrv
nnÂRD AND LODGING FOR GEN- Up In the Gallery

tie in an and wife In private family on (Pearson’s Meekly.)
,IW v Hnc outhlde St. John city, ubont There is an amusing panto mine story 

\nriMst Apply Box V 85, cate 1 idles, from Carlton’s new book, twenty Years 
April -st. 110637—3-6 | of Spoof and Bluff. , .

-------------------------- I At the Variety, Iloxton, one boxing
WANTED — PLAT IN CENTRAT.] night >thl, porty -phieves was produced.

part of city, seven or eight rooms. The panto (says Carlton) was not up 
! ’Phone M 3213-21. 28— l b. to Drury I^me standard. Instead of

: there being forty thieves, there were 
| only ten, these being marched in and 

ii ■ ■ out, and round about so as to tr> to 
make it appear that orthodox number 
were present.

The gallery boys .
however, as was evident from a choruj 
of voices, demanding: 1 Hi, guv nor, 
where’s the other thirty thieves. ]

Quick as a flash came the retort from 
the chairman- “They’re un m the gal- 
!rr

WANTED—TO BUY, BY CANA- 
dlftn, self-contained or two-tamily

house. Reply, stating price and location ______
Box W 6, Times._______ U0t,a9—3—8 =

BUCK-EYEWANTED—TO BUY,
Colony Brooder. Apply, staling price, 

to F. H. Gibbon, Brookville. 8 V I A

110781—3—6

PURCHASE A 
Call Main 

110695—3—6

WANTED — TO 
piano in good condition. 

8967. HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL.
...........Mar. 3
...........Apr. 18

Canada .........
Canada .........ply P. C. Box 1167.

SITUATIONS VACANTrow raoooy 
oi br.ilding

Dated this twenty"Weooc day of .tanu- 
*rv. 1920,

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C^ 
Coïinty Secretary. 

100014-8—9.

Monoaceticaddeiter of salicyticadd 
Is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

Full information at A. G. Janes A 
Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N.) S., or 
Local Agents.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS EARN MONEY AT HOME—WF 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you; 

spare time writing show cards; no can 
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 

1 supplied with steady work. Write oi 
.■all Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Currie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

\n Observant Child.
A initie girl was asked to go for a loaf 

of bread nrd was given the money.
“Is the.' fnough, mamma-” she asked. 
-Yes, denr* that is exactly the light

amount. .
“Weil, y.mhl better give me a lit—

-ore 1

not deceived,were
agency

Fire anti Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prleoesa St. 6-30

Hr* Want
Ad WavUSE:

Tha WantUSE Ad Watmore, 'cause the bread may go up 
ret there.”—Boston Transcript

!
\

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

TO LET
$3 Johnston Str Lower, 5 Rooms. 
43 Hllyard St, Lower, 5 Rooms.
46 Middle Sfc, Middle, 4 Rooms. 
12$ Millidge Are, Upper, 4 Rooms. 
96 Mato Sfc, Basement, 4 Rooms.
90 Exmouth Sfc, Basement, 4 Rooms. 
258 Qty Road, Barn.

STERLING REALTY, limited
S3 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-1S

WHITE STAR
DOMINION s I N,t

Webber

■ 3
 •

F

e V
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goods have been cancelled or not com
pleted, ow'ng to the fact that the high 
price of dollars would have left no profit 
on the resale ot the goods here. Any 
wholesale cancellations of export orders 
would have a serious effect on the bank
ing situation in the United States, for 
her system is based to the extent of <>0 
per cent on bills and 40 per cent on gold. 
Therefore, if orders for goods for export 
arc cancelled, how can the bills drawn 
against these goods be met on maturity? 
The only means of doing so would be a 
forced sale of the goods. If the bills are 
not met in any considerable quantity, a 
pretty problem would face the Federal 
Reserve Board, and if the goods were 
forcibly liquidated the blow to the 
mercial community in the United States 
would undoubtedly be serious.

This possible consequence of the fall 
in foreign exchange is perceived in New 
York, where a number of United States 

VtO. 20—STA. ENGINEER* WITH |>“ks have discontinued the discount of 
^ N. B. License. He is single and bills against export of merchandise, and

will only accept bills subject to collec
tion, crediting the exporter on the re
ceipt of the proceeds from Europe. The 
banks have also decided not to lend 
against unsold goods, so that bills are 
not created against them. This will put 
a very effective check on exports to Eu
rope, and will produce the very object 
we wish to attain, namely, restrict im
ports and bring down prices.

ATTENTION !
J2BS TOR SOLDIERS The Greatest 

Chain of “Movies” 
in Canada

31 big theatre»—seating ca
pacity 45.009—with average 
patronage of 150,000 pei 
a day 1» the program o 
Famous Players Canadian 
Corporation whose $4,000,000 
of 8% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares we will shortly offer 
to investors.
14 of these theatre» new In 
operation; 5 more to be In 
operation by the end of 1930, 
and 10 more to be completed 
early in 1921—euch is the 
scope of this new Canadian- 
controlled Motion Picture 
Theatre enterprise.
Is it any wonder, then, that 
as an investment oppor
tunity, we rank it as one of 
the moat favorable we have 
ever offered investors? 
Indications are that the 
issue will be rapidly ab
sorbed.
You should write, or wire, 
immediately for advance 
prospectus and full parti eu-

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit" Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1. f theAUTO STORAGE PROFESSIONAL

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, T<> LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
alSo 7 wired stalls; central; if3 moutn. ™<‘int for removal of hairs, moles, 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 11135-11. t.f. wnnkles and muscular wasting, etc. R-
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 

—■———— Maseur, Hi King Square, St. John.

VO. 19—A SHIP’S RIGGER; HAS 
been accustomed to rigging on coh- 

struction work, could also take charge of 
a number of men on similar work. 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors herev

body younger than 53 should say “I’ll 
take Him."

^ lie we fit across, and now wants 

job. Experienced painter.
com-

X°' H—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
ator, married, 25, needs 

Who'll.find a vacancy?
job.]\Jo. 2—A YOUNG MAN OF 22. 

"*■ single, wants a start at clerical 
work, Is a stenographer. /

BABY CLOTHING
REPAIRING ' yo. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 

ist, is out of a job. Some factory 
would find him an asSet; he is single, 36.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL L ON G 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

\TO. 3—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 
with a bad shoulder, wants to be 

a checker or hold a light job.

27 years old.FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

7^0. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
is anxious to 'go on a farm to get

j^O. 13— AN APPLICANT CAP- 
able of handling aitything in steam 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

XJO. *—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, 
years, and married, wants a Steady 

job. Call Main 602 and arrahge an in
terview.

experience.
SECOND-HAND GOODS

BARGAINS VO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 57J Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

FOR SALE—FRIDAY' AND SATUR- !
day, assorted patterns of Lace Cur

tains at greatly reduced prices. Come 
early. Quantity limited. Furnishers 
Limited, M9 Charlotte street. 1—8

MO. 5 —A PAINTER, WHO 
caught a bullet in the shoulder, 

'has had a course in Sign and Shew Card 
Work. He is 36 and married. He is a 
good man for somebody.

Royal Securities
CORPORATION
L I M 1 T B D

-T ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. K CATO ft.

Ntt$ Brunueiek RtprmtnUUte
Tere

yo. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married.

GONE TO WINNIPEG.
Edward Bosein, who has been at the 

head of one of the departments in 
Ganong Bros.’ factory in St. Stephen 
for twenty-five years, left Mofiday even
ing for Winnipeg, where he is to as
sume a responsible position in a large 
candy factory conducted by the Hudson 
Bay Company.

MO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 
years old, who lias had one foot 

frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. 
He has a very neat appearance.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's east off clothing, 

boots; highest casli price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

MILL ENDS OF STRIPED SHAKER, 
White Shaker ^0. 15— A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 

ered in U. S. A., but not in New 
Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
lias had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

MO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 32.

yard wide', good quality, 
by the yard, at Wetmore’s, Garden street. Manvnl 

Winn!
Halite*

London, En*.

MO. 24—A MAN, 36 YEARS OLD, 
x and who lias been badly wounded, 
would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

VO. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, WHO 
lost a leg in France, wants a job. 

Who’s going to take him.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, hoots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

we make and repair furnace and eon- paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
doctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- street. St. John, N. B., 'Phone 1774-11. 
tering and .whitewashing. Repair Shop,

Brussels and Haymarket Square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714,

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
NO. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 

experience as Dryg Clerk, retidy 
to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

NO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD 
Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work-, is looking for that 
job.

NO. 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 
was a fisherman before enlisting; 

lost a leg and would take any job he 
Think it over and call Main

NO. 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 
had experience on local construc

tion work, also with the Tennical Work 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. Chance of position and not 
salary, is his aim at present.

SECOND -HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920
IMPORTANT.

Refer to by quoting the number in the 
Margin. . I

corner

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers 'phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

COSTUMER can do.
602.

COSTUMES, WIGS, MASKS, THEA- 
trical make-up, rented for all occasions, 

such as masquerades, carnivals, theatri
cals, etc. Also manuscript plays for 
amateur, theatricals, minstrels, dramatic 
nd musical comed.es. I furnish an> - 
■mg in the line of entertainment for so- 

=. clubs, etc. Apply to Bert Howe, 
' Theatre, City. 110710-3-8.

NO- 18—«tN EXPERIENCED STONE 
cutter (hard stone), lias also had 

experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. - Desires to get back to his 
former- occupation.

NO. 10—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
right arm shot to pieces in France, 

and wants anything he can do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Sorae-

H. W. HEANS, 
^District Representative.

SILVER-PLATERS
C. G. E.—5 at 107%.
Carriage—15 at 36.
Cottons—50 at 88.
Canada Car—25 at 56%, 10 at 56%. 
Cement—10 at 67.
Dominion Steel XD 1%—185 at 71%. 
Detroit—35 at 105%.
Riorden—60 at 178, 50 at 179.
Asbestos—10 at 74%.
Abitibi—100 at 260.
Glass—25 at 68.
Laurentide—200 at 89, 25 at 89%, 70 

at 90.
Canners—80 at 59.
Quebec—115 at 29.

80’/ 81 81 Lyall—5 at 85.
43% 43% 43% Tucketts—25 at 50.

- yr 43%. Smelters—25 at 28%.
62% 62% 62% Spanish—680 at 85.

_ 98% 98% Shawinigan—95 at 109, 1 at 108%, 25
1186/s 119% 118% Ships—15 at 74, 270 at 75, *0 at 74%.

81,V H‘>% Sugar—345 at 97, 400 at 96%, 125 at
oil/s ‘ A 96%, 100 at 97%.

Steel Co.—155 at 80, 245 at 80%. 
Brew.—280 at 52%, 340 at 53, 125 at

52%.
Ships Pfd—110 at 84.
Spanish Pfd—160 at 128.
Asbestos Pfd—50 at 88.
Cottons Pfd—55 at 80.
Iron Pfd—3 at 89.
Ames Pfd—50 at ‘110%.
Cement Pfd—2 at 95.
Scotia Pfd—2 at 106.
War Loan 1925—1,000 at 95%.

WOOD AND COALGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t.f.DENTISTS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange )snapshots finished
requirements for quick service. J- ^ •
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

New York, March 6. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

...86% ..................

...182% 132% 133%

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c- to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best' pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. Am Sumatra ..

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 94% 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can...........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..

I Anaconda Mining .. 57% 
! Atch, T & S Fe.... 82% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio..
Baldwin Loco

» DETECTIVES 98 98

DETECTIVE, CONFI- STOVESPRIVATE 
dential reports and investigations. Ap

ply P. O. Box 1157. 110694-8-6. STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 

8773, 18 Haymarket Square.
engravers 109619-3-13.

14HELATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get 
prices. ir\ Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

F. C. WESLEY & CO*, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 89 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

. 35%
111%

,88%
111% . Hi

: Beth Steel—“B” .... 86% 87% 87% 
I Chino Copper 
, Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...120% 122% 122% 

.... 81% 80%
198% 198% 198% 
14%

Great North Pfd.... 77%
General Motors ....245 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 35%
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol .. 82%
Kennecott Copper .. 28%

46%

35%

our
32% 33% 33%
55% 1
38%

0 HATS BLOCKED
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .WALL PAPERS SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL
BEA-HATS BLOCDMATO ^ ErieALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er tnaa using flour, 26c. package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

ver» Velour 
over in latest styles. Mrs T. R. James, 
180 Main street, opposite Adelaide. t t-

77% 77%
247 249%

52% 53% 53%
36% 35%

89 91% 90%
83% 82%
28% 28%
46 % 46%

Mex,Petroleum ....176% 1 v9% 178% 'l’lle unprecedentedly heavy break in 
Northern Pacific .... 78% 78% 78% jjew York exchange, which has

Y Central............. 11 A' 72 72 brought the dollar value of the pound
New Haven...............32% 33% 33/8 down to 13s. 6d„ is having its inevitable
Pennsylvania ............. 42 % 42 4L ; effcet on the export trade of the United
Pierce Arrow ........... 54ys 54% 55/s state»—namely, to restrict it, says the
Pan-Am Petroleum. 88 89% 88% Il0ndo0 Times. Thus the fall in cx-
Reading....................... 75 % 7b 7o change Is producing its own remedy.
Republic I & S.......  90% 89% At Liverpool the purchase of Ameri-
St. Paul ..................... 38 38 % 38% can cotton has been checked by the dear-
Southem Ry .............24% 24 .4/2 j ness af g,glarSj and it is reported that
Southern Pacific ... 96% 96% 96 i cotton is being resold to the United
Studebaker ................. 86 87 87% states By thuw who think they can make
Union Pacific ...... 119h 120*4 120A mGre profit by selling dollars in New
U S Steel ................... 97 ,4 fl7% 97 % York than by wiling cotton here. For
U S Rubber..-.......... 99/4 100y4 100% some time past orders for American
Utah Copper............. 71 71% 71%
West Electric

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. !

PROBLEMS OF
Exchange bring

OWN REMEDY
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"Phones West 17 or 90HAIRDRESSING
Midvale SteelMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building, special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 

’Phone Main 2695-51. N._

WATCH REPAIRERS Anthracite

Pea Coal
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and ■ Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltnam factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

t.curing.
graduate.

For Furnaces and Ranges, 
Excellent Quality.IRON FOUNDRIES t.f.

sSSÊSÊMSS 5TS■SS.'S BM
and .V.vhmis come to me with your watches and

===——.——clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Low Prices.

R.P.SW. f. STARR, Ltd.
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

51%
Willys Overland ... 24'%

52LADIES’ TAILORING 924% 24%
PEAL ESTATEWELDING MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, March 5. 
Hochelaga Bank—5 at 156.
Merchants’ Bank—28 at 189.
Brazil—235 at 48, 105 at 47%, 370 at 

48%, 25 at *7%, 25 at 47%, 360 at 48%, 
25 at 48%.

Brompton—100 at 77%, 315 at 78.

Soft Coali For SaleST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Itreet.

At Best Price*
PROMPT DELIVERY

REAL ESTATEMARRIAGE LICENSES
iarriaget licenses issued at 

’me. Wassons, Main street. One of St. John's MostMcGivem Coal Co.
HillandaleA. Douglas Clark

1 Mill Street.Main 42., MEN’S CLOTHING THIS MOTHER 
AND DAUGHTER

Blocks onTS HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- 
coats, ready to wear, that we will sell 
a low price, than carry them over for 

other, season. It Will pay you to buy 
»w for next winter. W. J. Higgins & 
j., custom and ready to wear clothing, 
•2 Union street.

C. R. R.Six story building at 28 to 
32 King street. Sale will be 
iubject to the lease of the pres
ent tenant.

For particulars apply to: 
154 Main Street, Calais, Me.

Arriving on or About I7th Instant 
at Rothesay, One Car Best 

Quality of

Egg Size American 
Hard Coal

Both Made Well by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. F5*5

’MONEY ORDERS
Steele, Ala.—“During the Change of 

Life 1 had hot flashes, was nervous, run 
ttt down, and had sick

headaches for two

AY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Irders. Five dollars costs three cents.
NEW ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSEYou will save money and get 

delivery by placiâg orders Alice E. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of
jJohn Prescott, j

sure
early, as portion of car already 
spoken for. Write or ’phone Car- 
ritte, 89 Water St., Gty. ’Phone 

110951 3—6.

Furnace heated, bath, etc. Good concrete 
foundation and cellar. A cozy home at any 
season of the year.

or three days at a 
time. I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege : 
table Compound and !

OILS AND GREASES M. 3508. CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
. on main road, very large; ample room for 

garden, tennis court, etc. Water privilege goes 
with fots, giving water by force of gravity. 
Large back lot olst offered for sale. Price 
reasonable.

I am much stronger 
and better in every

SAVE YOUR MONEY | feM XSS'.’K'.K
Ring up Main 1227 and get the HT g|Jji[[l broke down last

lowest prices on well screened j i m June from teaching
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY, school without _
WOOD Good goods promptly, Lken Lydia E. Pinkham^ Ve’getabk 

delivered. I Compound and the Blood Medicine with
good results. She is much better and 
teaching now and I give your medicine 
the praise. You are welcome to use 
this letter for the benefit of other suf
fering women.’’—Mrs. F. A. Gaines, 
R.R. No. 1, Steele, Ala.

Women who suffer as Mrs. Gaines did 
should not hesitate to give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, 
the evidence that is constantly being 
published proves beyond question that 
this grand old remedy has relieved much 
suffering among women.

For confidential advice write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of their forty years’ experi
ence is at your servie»

1UY. HOME-MADE GOODS AND ! 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all i 

etc. Eureka I

3-13.

Farms ! Farms ! !rinds j soaptf, »oap powders, 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

The greatest array of farm j 
bargains in Canada. Over 200 
farms throughout New Bruns
wick and Western Nova Sco
tia. Full information down to| 
the last button on the bam 
door.

Burley’s Illustrated Farm 
Catalogue will save you a lot 
jof money and “heaps o’ time.1

Write today for free copy.

LARGE BARNa
PIANO MOVING with concrete foundation and ceilat. Running 

water already in the cellar. Easily converted 
into two tenement house. Plan and figures 
can be shown for this'purposc. Price will be 

» made right to the proper person.

F.XPEHI-•IANOS MOVED BY 
enced men and up-to-date gear. ’Pnone 

W Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St.
110912—3—18

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Rowaln 1788.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

For Further Particulars. Apply to"AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED B\ 
auto, most modern gear and reliable 

Orders taken now for May 1st. 
hone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21. TAYLOR & SWEENEYian.

REAL ESTATE BROKERSas
Bank of Montreal Building,lPLUMBING M6-Tjr. 56 Prince 'William Street___ 4 ' Telephone Main 2596 iILFREO BURLEY & CO. LIMITED

48 Princess Street, St, John 
Farm Specialists.

t. M. SPEARS. SANITARY HEAT- 
ing engineer. Crude oil burning sys- 

em installed in furnaces. Also Kero-
ias Burners for stores. Telephone 

109784—8—21

t

)USE V* \

K888-81.

*

L

Ne tv Catalogue 
and Price List

MAILED ON REQUEST

Haley Bros., Ltd.
> BUILDING MATERIALS 

Tel. M. 203 and 204.

1-23 Broad St., St. John, N. B.
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Canada
i—The Logical Home 

of Great Industry
Industrial Canada is already a robust reality. 
But, measured in terms of the future, it is still 
young and undeveloped.
In the days to come, the world’s industries will 
be concentrated even more than now around the 
reservoirs of important raw materials.
That is why the Canada of to-morrow is bound 
to be the home of great industries—the factory- 
land of the future. For within the confines of 
the Dominion are the forests, the mineral lands, 
and the unlimited water power which are the 
conditions that make industrial growth inevit
able, when directed by restless human energy.
It is because the seeds of growth are imbedded 
in so many of Canada’s enterprises that they 
arc worth investing in.
When you turn your money into bonds or pre
ferred stock that may be outstanding for many 
years, it is not enough that the company be 
prosperous now. You must know that the cor
poration whose securities you buy has a future.
The securities we offer are those of corporations 
developing necessary industries and rendering 
definite services in a growing market.

Let us explain how you can best buy a share 
in Canada’s well being in the days that lie 
ahead. Securities sold upon the partial pay
ment plan. A small initial deposit, followed 
by regular monthly payments, is all that any 
ambitious man or woman requires to become 
a share holder in Canada’s prosperity.

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
LIMITED

HAMILTON LONDON, ONT.MONTREAL TORONTO
21

EMMERSON FUELCO.
115 City Road 

. ‘Phone M 3938

Terms Gash Only

Rough
Spruce
Lumber
in various sizes.

Spruce Lath, Cedar 
Shingles.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Go., Limited

186 ERIN STREET»
Y

shops you un iu **
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.
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- Won, defeated twenty-four minutes and four j ^eraMe

Chester, was
was addressed by Charles Stevens, presi- 

of the Team- dent of the Cigar Makers’ Union, who 
held spoke on the Independent Labor 1 arty 

and other matters of interest to the

A number of new member)f4 members, 
were initiated.four round bouts European wrestling

announced j„hn Gr&ndoslitch in two straight fadswill box in exhibition 
here tomorrow night. It was

j tonight that Bill Tate, Dempsey s spar 'here tonight. The first fall was made 
. .. ! ring partner, might substitute tor Terry, (orty^.ight minutes and the second In

Heart Disease and Nerve Keller, originally announced as De. r eight minutes and forty seconds. Taro A well attended meeting
® ... c„.anThe sey’s opponent. Leonard s opponent has M ki, j ese ^jitsu champ,on, sters’ and Uhauffeurs Ln on was .
Troubles Sweep • ne not been announced. threw Bob Brown, Pacific coast charn- last evening in the Odd Tellers hall anu

/» r<tru Jack Dempsey and his manager, JacCountry Kearns, today furnished $1,500 bonds „
ProbOriy .1 .... period 1. ...id's Jg eppe.r ™

[iW he.el.ri.ri S l. pKl ie .e indie,™.»,

xc»“.a SSztk'AVZ
ISTjîStiS.'SSaSÿ m." «»«■ . heering « «,

of business life constitute a serious drain f behalf 
on tlie nervous system. . 1 HOCKEY.

The business of this work-a-day world Badly Beaten.
In the City League game last evening goes with such a rush that the stoutest March ^-Outclassing their

on Black's alleys the Tigers took four ! hcarts and strongest nerves break down Wmmgg^Ma ^ t,fat the

pomU from MeAvity SpecwU.^ plunder the {£*>• of break- Lethbridge game scheduled for ^tnrday

M-rd-......... * « ?r ™ gd ^.w^dTs^n^ ?r^k^^;:o^dheMh-
hEJ :::::::1»» « ll ™ XZZtZ

88 99 93 280 931-3. marvellous- ., . ;tonlght'
-------  I Mr. W. A. \V right, Hopewell Ave, BILUARDg

i Ottawa, Ont., writes:— A.fter.su5 ““*| Boston Tournament
Total. Avg. for some time with my heart, 1 c | March 4—Percy Trump of

•>31 772"3 i ^‘‘relief "iTowever l'^ad what Mil- Pittsburg defeated Robert Lord of Chi- 
ooL nni a ?° n„rt»nd Nerve Pills had done cago tonight, 300 to 210, in the national 

*“ III , “- Who had the same symptoms amateur 18 balk line billiard tournament
qo “"** j ", "Jh»,* h] would give them a trial, at the Boston Athletic Club. Percy Col- 

279- 93 I and thought I. eured mc lins of Chicago took this afternoon s

feeling fine now, and can match -in. 48 innings from Julian nice 
work every day. I can 0f New York, 300 to 215. 

one suffer- :
' CURLING*

1

Like a Tidal WaveSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

in the chair. The meeting It is reported that a moving pictun 
syndicate has acquired the "mth-rii 
House on the West Side, and W1 re

TEAMSTERS’ UNION.

model it for show purposes.

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

H

BOWLING.
City League.

s
I .awson

That Save You Money Or Are 
You Buying Price And Not 

Considering Value

462 45(i 454 1372
MeAvity Specials—

Ramsay ............... 93 91
Mvers ................. 77 92
White .....................101 98
Harrison................ 7.3 9(1
Appleby

|
104 83 8! Believe me, 

j pletely. I am 
! attend to my 

recommend your pills to any
. ... ! '"price 50cd a box at all dealers or matkd

Emerson & Fisher took four points dirrct on receipt of price by The 1. 
from T. S. Simms & Co.” last evening in MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Unt- 
the Commercial League game on Blacks ! ______________

441 450 443 1334
The Sweeps and Cubs will play to

night. Halifax Wins.
Halifax, March 4-The Halifax Curl

ing Club tonight defeated New Glasgow 
by seventeen points in the finals for the 

Three rinks played in

Commercial League.

Johnson Cup.
1 Truro and three in Halifax. In Tturo, 

Second Division— Total. Avg. Halifax won by twelve points and in
It Craft 97 80 85 262 87 1-3 this city New Glasgow lost by five

..71 76 53 200 662-8 points.

..69 95 69 233 77 2-3 .
87 66 65 218 72 2-3 1 BALL.
78 82 86 246 82

alleys. «
T. S. Simms— 

Pairickquin ... 72 85 
74 78 
90 82 
71 70
77 86

Total. Avg.
246 82 
234 78
247 82 1-3 Calvin ...
217 72 1-3 Hooley 
250 83 1-3 Heir..........

------e | Gray

Rogers . 
Ritchie 
Swanker 
Pngh .. British Results.

I.ondon, March 4—The following are 
results of league games played today: 

First League.
Preston, 2; Notts County, 0.

Sertmd League.

Get The Facts, Visit One Of Our 26 Tailor Shops Today384 401 409 1194 
Emerson & Fisher— lotal.

Simpson ............... 96 87 82 265
Swetman ............  70 78 94 242
Dunham ............... 84 89 93 266
Fitzgerald .......... 83 86 96 265
chase .................... 97 101 80 278

402 399 358 1159
Total. Avg.

71 62 78 211 701-3
83 73 69 225 75 !

.. 63 75 73 211 701-3 . _
82 72 81 235 781-8 ! Barnsley, 0; Leicester, 0.

' gg 70 80 233 77 2-81 Clapton Orient, 1; West' Ham,( 0.

1- 3 ! General Force—
2- 3 Keefe .......
2-3 Kilpatrick .
1- 3 Jones ............
2- 3 F. Craft ...

1 Doherty ...

OU can get most any nricejmost anywhere, but if youare lookingforjgalvalue, 
fabrics,—and complete satisfaction-at Use lowest ultimate cost- 

then you simply must order your new clothes Tailored-to-Your-Measure, the 

English & Scotch Woollen Co. way.

We operate 26 Quality Tailor Shops in Canada, and have been making clothes to 
measure for the men of the Dominion for twelve years,-catering to men who know

Yi
GOLF.430 441 445 1316 J

The Sugar Refinery and C. P. H. will | 

play tonight.

392 352 381 1115 At Pinehurst.
, Pinehurst, N. C-, March 4—Percy W. 

w „ T - Thistle Junior Play. j Thomson came through to the semi-
WeH.ngton League. ^ Thistle rink | fin£ds in the fifth consolation division

The Schofield Paper Company and j. ‘‘.-L1 " “ q Currie was victor- by default of his opponent Eric
& A. McMillan each took two I-mnts ad c'cmng hk 9^ ^ score of j Thomson, another St John golfer, was
in the Wellington League game last eve- , > us over A. y | eliminated by G. A. Bomann of Plam-
"iog on the G. W V. A. alley* I UFol|owin are the rinks and sepre: j field.

Schofield Paper Co.- Total. A g. , Roderick G. M. Johnson TENNIS

Hayter 90 66 73 229 761-3 Dr. W. Warwick E M.Ohve .
tiayvcr 591.3 D. Cameron J- C. Mitchell

S5& <? S 5 5? 5,j«* „ T;kt -ur.r:Smith .................... 86 94 89 269 8 . 2-3 I skip ...................... 'P

CURLING.

The Davis Cup
Sydney, N. S. W-, March 5—The time 

5 limit for challenges for the Davis Cup, 
the chief lawn tennis trophy of the 
world, has ended- Great Britain, the

404 401 387 1192 j Ifi play for the junior trophies in St. Uf^^^tito^^The cup now is

-91 84 ~ held by Australia.
..87 79 60 216 82 ! af15to 5. WRESTLING,
.. 80 69 84 233 77 2-3 Following are the rinks and score :
— 61 80 81 222 74 (; D Scarborough R. Melrose
.. 85 61 89 25a 8a j ,, s Howling R. D. Paterson

A. L. Law C. F. Sanford
H. J. Dibblee, A. R. Melrose, ,

Millican Medal Play.

big values and come back for more.
St. Andrew’s Fixture. Our prices are standardized, and are the 

same the year ’round, which means that 
Englisb & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to- 
Measure clothes are sold on such a small 
margin of profit that there is no chance 
— nor necessity — for price reductions.

Today, tomorrow and every day, you can 
safely order E. & S. Woollen Co. clothes, 
Tailored-to-Your-Measure.

*J. & A. McMillah— 
Quinn ....
Harding ..
Sinclair ...
King ..........
Morgan

xlZbyszko Victor.
Boston, March 4—Stanislaus Zbyszko, ,'y r

i-W4 393 416 1213
T he Xashwaak Pulp & Paper Coin- j 

and the Corona Company will ;
15 ,Suffered 

With Boils
5fkip

ypany 
play tonight. /

i In points competition for the Millican 
. ! medal last evening in St. Andrew’s rink

In the Y. M. C. I. Hou* League game the foliowing are the results: 
last evening the Hawks took three points j q-bomas . 31 W. K. Haley .. 17
front the Eagles. C. B. Allan .... 29 H. G. McBeath. 15

Eagles— Total. Avg. Dr A H Merrill. 27 John White ... 15 . , • t 0f
W. Ryan .......... X 81 94 92 267 89 „ p Rankine.. 25 J. H. Pritchard 14 Boils are simply a breaking out
Maher ....................100 99 91 290 96 2-3 “ B Tennant.. 24 R. K. Jones, jr. 13 bad blood, and anyone wl?o.has suffe

.... 94 70 90 254 , 84 2-3 McCavour 23 W Blenkinsop. 12 from them, knows how sick and miMr ;
... 80 90 90 260 «6 2-3 |' Willard .. 22 G. S. Macdonald 12 able they make you feel. Just when y

. . . 82 98 84 264 88 \ ] Vman... 22 W. A. Lockhart 11 think you are cured of
-----—. --------------- ’!■ T ' 02 F I Richard’n 11 teems ready, to take its place and pro-

. « « m U» Eriggg. »

Power .. .r.'fHt» 87^-90 285 95 : 6 of the irritation the real disease is rooic
Downing ...........100 .98 81 279 93 1 BASKETBALL, and to get rid of these paminl^Kts it
Jarvis ...............100 83 117 300 100 j N> y Win| at Moncton. Ih^TroublT

March 4—The U. N. B. When" the blood is purified, cleansed

Burdock Blood Bitters,

M/Y. M. C L League.

7Last 5 Years * 4
&V. Ryan .. 

Beatteay .. 
Riley .......... Suits and Overcoats

Tailored - To - Your - MeasureTotal. Avg.Hawks—
. f8

.

Moncton, , . ,
basketball team defeated the Moncton and vitilized, by 
Y. M. C. A. team here tonight by a the boils will quickly disappear your | 
score of 44 to 17. misery is at an end, and health and

1 strength come back again.
Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barkway, Ont.,

1 writes:—“I have suffered very much, 
from boils,

I tried 
relief.

510 447 476 1433 

Nashwaak League.
'the second division of the Nashwaak 

Pulp & Poper Company took three 
points from the general force in the 

the Victoria alleys last evening.

/I /ITHE RING. /
McGoorty Beaten.

London, March 4—Eddie McGoorty, ^ m„ny as five at once,

the American light-heavyweight was di^erent remedies without any 
defeated tonight in the thirteenth round j wag advised to try Burdock Blood 
of a bout in the Holbdrn Stadium, by BiUerSj which T did, and after taking 
Frank Goddard, an English heavyweight jugt Qcç bottlc j bave had no more
boxer. boils.” , t .

B. B .B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and is manufactured only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, To- 
ronto.

game on

4

^ÿish and Scotch WooU^^y 

of Montreal

Do not suffer 
another day wltli 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

asrffisrMSStTMigi .... »*»*. <- »
5SK srssîss

PILES 1

I 5S/’See Dempsey and Leonard,

vT;LessMore
MoneyQuality No connection with any other 

concern In Canada.

iifiiig l■
1*

wssB wr OU don’t have to spend _a jot _of money _to get 
1 good clothes, though you can spend a lot of 

y if you are so minded—jip to $100. for a suit
overcoat—but this

Good woollens are scarce 
more

-J
IB

kmonr
of clothes and maybe more for an

/is by no means necessary.
on today’s market, and all other materials are 
costly by 100% to 3007c but the one important and 
outstanding fact is that^ The English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. will make for you a thoroughly depend- 
able Suit or Overcoat to your individual measure as 

as $70. An English Scotch Woollen Co. gar- 
IT’u”will give lasting and satisfying ser\'ice. We 

right on the 
edge of real spring 
weather. Let us have

m
b, , "7—II *Ur*r> ^

- fl

7S.

A\1t'>)

1 ^qTac.Vivrt
MtOOVV e M

l
i

z
rev •Ô9.
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The Plant Dept. Bell Telephone Co.—maintaining 
Communication lines in winter time.

Macdonald’s Napoleon is a great solace to the out
door worker.

are

English & ScotchWoollen Co
Trousers

\ym are showing exceptional values In odd tron«er* 
*pe<‘lal rrvuser lengths. Many of these cloths ore 
In vcr3" limited quantities, und are exceptional values.

your order today.
T"*'

MACDONALDS
Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street ELast, MontrealNAPOLEON St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street

26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA -V

15 cents
Fredericton 
Charlottetowm 4*.

Moncton 
New Glasgow

Halifax 
St. John

St. Hyaelatho ^ AmheratBrantford
Quebec

Sherbrooke
Slmwtnlgan Fail»

Hamilton 
Throe Rivers

Toronto
Ottawaze

Write for Free Samples. Fashion Platen. 
Self-Measure Form and Tape Line. Address 
801 St. Catherine Street Beat. Montreal

Out-of-Town Men {
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Artistic 5 
Hats

/
I

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

m
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®1The Girl in the Air$l
BASEBALL.Discussion of Censorship Mat

ter in Boston — Several 
Viewpoints.

A Big Spectacular Aerial 
Scenic Surprise

V “Chick” Shorten Signs,
£ÿS

Detroit, Mich., March 5—“Chick” Shor
ten, outfielder, who had been classed as 
a holdout, came to terms with President 
Navin and will leave immediately for the 
Tiger trainihg camp at Macon, Ga.

£ o- m1§#
«SÈ&j ydffig&æ/ ^ c ru -

Henry Ferrier
Mirror Juggler

.

Wi’Specially for The Christian Science 
Monitor.)

The person "who would insist with 1 
any warmth that the moving pictures 
didn't need some kind of gentle curtail- 
i lent of their exuberance might fairly j 
he considered non-existent. j

Jtven the fur-coated producer him- 
JJÿ who is so certain that he 1-nows, 

has, known, and always will 
know exactly what the public wants— 
“through long experience and knowledge 
of human nature, sir”—even he, if you 
act him In a comer and make f-iends 
with him, would probably admit after 
at time that some of his rivals' output 
needed attention either within or with- 
out the palace of production.

The ma:i in the street, totally inarticu- 
late and largely indifferent, grunts and 
growls arid stays away ns long as a 
week at a time after a particularly had 
experience ; and as for the few who 
possess any artistic conscience, they have 
been “had" so often that in self-defense 
they have learned something about the 
business and positively refuse to be 
lured, unless they have some sort of an 
idea of what they are going to see.

Without prejudice, therefore, it can 
be admitted that there is basis for the j 
contention that the movies are not ex- | 
actly perfect, and that somehow, or in 1 

way, it would be a good thing to I

CURLING. STARTINGPlay for Johnson Cup.
Three rinks of New Glasgow players 

were defeated by three rin^s from the 
South End Club of Halifax yesterday by 
a score of 56 to 44. The match was for 
the Johnson cup.

v WÏrfïj TODAY» BlanchetteI © and Devere
Symphonies of Versatility 

in Song, Sayings and 
Tinkling Tunes

Bends of Love — the Cement That Keeps the 
Social Fabric Together

0Fredericton Wins. EMOTIONAL PAULINE FREDERICKI In a m'atch game yesterday between 
Fredericton and St. Stephen curling clubs 
which was played at the capital, the 
home team won out by a score of 75 to

.ways
ey Standing, Kate Lester, 

Betty Shade and Little Frankie Lee

In a Super-Goldwyn Domestic Drama

CliClXT O man is better dressed than 
* his hat. The cprrect hat 

proclaims the careful dresser. 
The wrong one will upset the 
most carefully selected ward
robe.

Si irti

George Hèam
Comedy Songs and Stories

»------- o—

Van and Pierce
\ Nifty Musical Comedy 

Offering

4.7.

HORSE RACING. '
Prince Rupert Wins, 

lh-ince Rupert, 2.04%, owned by Le
moine Bros, of North Sydney, defeated 
Jennie Fr.seo, 2.l£lA, yesteruay afternoon 
at Sydney. The match was for ,$300 a 
side.

“BONDS or LOVE”
An absorbing drama of lore and sacrifice) a page from 

the book of life. It will tug at your heart-strings; it Will bring 
tears to your eyes and a smile to your Ups. It is Pauline Fred
erick's" crowning dramatic achievement; a masterpiece of emo
tional entertainment.

\
BASEBALL. o-Also—Mallory 

Hats
Another Check.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 5—Word 
i from New York yesterday was that a 
duplicate check for the Y ankees’ share 
in the world’s series spoils had come. 
The first check went astray. The check 
calls for $18,277.88, which includes in
terest for four months. There are twen
ty-nine shares and each share is $457.85.

I Jas. J. Corbett
— in —Stetson ‘The Midnight Man” Vifagraph Serial, “Th£ Invisible Hand,”

Chapter 11Borsalino

ai RING.Knoxsome
supervise them, much in the same way j 
that morals and manners have to be j 
supervised, when they take the Lit be- j 
tween their teeth and fences in their 
stride. So the problem filters down into | 
a question of ways and means t-nd not j 
of years and nays,' although the pro- j 
rincer rather over-virtuously vociferates, 
that the public is the only groper censor 

that he alone should be intrusted 
wiüjx the task of commending or con
demning them by means of his prés- 

absence at their shrine.

Wilde and Herman.
' Philadelphia, planch 5—A battle be
tween Jimmy Wilde, ruler of the fly
weight brigade, and Pete Herman, ban
tamweight champion, mav 
London in May or Jun£ 
ane, "English promoter, is angling for 

the match, and if he can get Wilde to 
agree to allow Herman to enter the ring 
at 118 pounds ringside, the contest will 
probably be held.

Iare always correct, and you sim
ply can't go wrong, because 
we’re prepared to see that you 
get the right one to suit you in 
every way — in shape, in style 
and in shade.

andi
take place in 
C. B. Cocli- rSeveral EMPRESS THEATRE

Canadian
“THE PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN”

Episode 13, “THE RIVER OF DREAD”
Full of Action and Excitement

“The Counterfeit Trail” .
A Good Two-Reel Western Drama. It's Full of Life and It’s a Universal 

You Know What That Means.

Larry Semon in “Dew Drop In”
This is a Corking Two-Reel Comedy, Full of Laughs From Start to Finish. 

MUTT AND JEFF1 MATINEE SATURDAY, 2 PJVL
DON’T MISS THIS BIG WEEK-END SHOW!

A Silent Boxer.
eree or

The Man in the Street.
But with all due respect to the de

mocracy involved, it will not dn. 
man in the street knows no more about j 
the moving picture art than he does j 
about any other kind of art, -and he .

will, so long as there is no one to j 
show him, and the producer has divined | 
what he wants in his most apathetic | 
moods, and gives it to him with both 
hands, because it would cost a good deal 
more to give him something better.

So he labels the frankly vicious “red- 
blooded’ ’as an appeal to robust mascul
inity, and apocryphal nonsense about 
studios and virtuous models as artistic, 
to appeal to that ilk, and when there is 
nothing whatever to be Said about it, 
icd, white or blue, he sends it out un
der the aegis of the star actor, hoping it 
will not return to him void of profits.

The. result of it is that the movies, 
to put it mildly, are not making the 
progress as an art which they might 
do. The orgy of production has glutted 
the channels of the commonplace or 
wiee, and hardly a tricklA has spilt 
orff into the pools of art. •

If the censorship is going to be any 
good it has got to change this. It is no 
good denying that the present deplor
able state" of affairs has developed under 
the censorship, so the censorship per se 
is nothing to chuckle about or strive 
after making more drastic,. unless there 
is going to be a radical change for the 
better in its plan of campaign. 
Censorship at Fault

Up to the present the censorship has 
oeen too much occupied with putting nut 
the “winner of the girls’ swimming rrce,” 
so to speak, because she wasn’t d essed 
for the street and then permitting fifty 
minutes of vice and valn-glory because 
it thinks that this is what the man in

New York, March 5—“Silenf’ Hade- 
bold, a deaf and dumb boxer, of the 
Union Settlement A. C., added two 
knockouts to 'his credit in an amateur 
boxing tournament last night. . He met 
his opponents in the 12$ pound division, 
polishing the first off in the opening 
round add winning the final in the sec
ond round.

Makes$9.50 more
The >

Cravenette Waterproof Mallorys
$10.50

never

AQUATIC
! Girl Makes Record.

Philadelphia, March 5—Miss Marie 
Hillegas of Philadelphia broke the Am
erican 100 yards breast stroke swimming 
record for women here last night in win
ning the middle Atlantic A. A. U. cham- 

- pionship. Her time was 1 minute 28 
seconds. The old time was 1.29.

Here Exclusively
SCOVIL BROS. Ltd 

King StreetOAKHALL
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TOM MARKS’ STOCK COMPANY

“ MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

the street’s dreams are made of—which" 
goes some distance to show tnat the SveCTb0etierPpropaortionInd perspective Viatel us’

:ndUtheyrhave solo^gago outgrown the fandT llUsT

verdict of “the fool of the family” that laI’f N' Y- b>: the L ' ^
there can be no excuse for ignoring authorities on the .ground that, li admit- 
them. ted to the states she and her two children ■ t

The artist could be trusted to ,record “W^become a public charge. :
Ihree men in Montreal, on trial in

Today—“JERRY FROM KERRY”censor has not had a milch better idea 
of what the public wants th in ~ his 
friend the producer.

The censorship is due for a spring 
cleaning; with some of the Comslockian 
cobwebs out of the way it would be 
easier to see the larger issue, i The sels 
of printed rules could then he burned 
ana each film judged on its lcrits and 
according to its motives. This would 
beget moral tourage, and moral courage 
would not be content with obliterating 
occasional inches; it would return the 
whole “eight massive parts” to the manu
facturer with a statement of !ts misde
meanor and an added rider, “Don't do 
it again.” Then when films .ppeared 
which had ideas and ideals, even if they 
#id include slightly 
things the censors might look upon them 
as promises of better times and '".vile all 
their friends to go and see them. All 
this would give the producer confidence 
—after a time. He probably wouldn’t 
like to see the “Don’t do it .igains” be
cause they would hit his pocket; but 
they would be grand experiences for him, 
and the approval of his better attempts 
would soon lead him to make "hem ex
clusively.

And that inevitably brings the situ
ation down—or up—to the personnel of 
the censorship, whether it is national, 
state, or parochial, and it is possible to 
imagine that national would be the best 
because it would be easier to get the 
highest qualities of character—and they 
are needed.

* Saturday—“Bringing Up Father”

PRICES 25c., 35c., 50c.
QAJLY MATINEES AT 2.30-10c., 20c.

.

the crimes of artistic anachronism as
well as those of moral deviation, and his conection with tne death of one Livoni,
training would preserve his equanimity were yesterday exonerated on the ground speech from the throne were a plebiscite
before the “winner of the girls’ swim- ithat a man can defend his home from an on prohibition, educational questions, and 
ming race!” j intruder in the night even to the point of increased salaries for school teachers. Re-

Both producer and censor lack a sense killing. " j ference was also made to the programme
of humor, and both take themselves too With six of her ten boUers giving cabling for large expenditures on roads. The Moncton branch of the G. W. V. 
seriously. The one gets positively farci- trouble, the steamer St. Paul put into, The International laper Ca has Rur- d passed a resolution against
cal at times, with his little list of “thou Halifax last night for repairs. chased the plant of the Aroostook Pulp A. ye y p
shaft nets," and the other completely in- Mayor Hayes of St. John was one of | and Paper Co., at Keegan, Me. the Veterans taking part in politics
sutferabld in his claim to know what the speakers .yesterday in Quebec at a| G. B. Ruickliy of the C. M. A, was party. . — .____________
the public wants; but with a sense of art meeting of eastern business men Great- 1 in Fredericton yesterday discussing The lecturer said that a
and humor thev might be brought to er production in Canada and less im- freight rates with the board of trade. He-—Ine lecturer said n t a
understand each other and to work to- porting of American goods were urged.1 A bill is to be introduced in the senate should be an open book to her husband, 
eether instead df against each other for The Nova Scotia house of assembly this year at Ottawa to try to take I She—I believe that, my dear. And a 
the man in the street’s benefit. ’ I opened yesterday ' at Halifax. Included divorces out of the hands of parliament husband should be an open check-book

| among the matters mentioned in the and have them heard only In the courts, to his wife.

. ■ ' /. ‘ ___

Sell for About $3,000,000.
New Britain, Conn., March 5—Tfie 

directors of the Stanley Rule & Level 
Company and the Stanley Works, at a 
joint meeting yesterday; decide^ to sub
mit to the stockholders of both corpora
tions a proposal for the sale of the 
Stanley Rule & Level Company to the 
Stanley .Works. The price agreed upon 
was about $3,000,000.

as a

I . /
wife

unconventional

Enjoyable for the Layman.
Just think of the good man in the ! ! 

street ,in such circumstances ! He would j 
not know what was happening to him, j 

old be having such a good time. | 
Just think if he couid pay his modest | 
money and see movies that were rather \ 
more beautiful and artistic than he had 
ever seen before, rather more amusing 
than he had conceived possible, movies 
that were cheerful without being mawk
ish, and gay without being glutinous 1 

He would not worry what had become 
of educational vivisection or pseudo
scientific swat-the-fly. He would never 
even remember the vice and vainglory 

There is a great cry for more women with their “red-blooded” subtitles, 
on the censorship, probably because men as for the “stars in their courses,” they 
have made such a mess of it, but it is Would have to bring along something 
not essentially a sex question. Anyone better than their own effulgence for him j 
may have the artistic understanding and- ever to look at them. He would just 
the sympathies that are necessary, and laugh and grow fat—not to say educated i 
anyone may not. —and he would call for his sisters and

i The moving picture play is still an1 his cousins and his aunts to some and 
art; it has been horribly degraded, but do likewise; and while they were on the 

I it is fo an art that it must return and way he would run home for his children, 
as an art it must live if it is to live at whom he had been afraid to take to any- 
all. So artists should be members of j thing but the trite ever since they were

old enough to ask questions.
And the joke about the whole thing 

is that if you got the right kind of
and gave them the right kind of 

powers, they would save the public and 
the producer enough money in one year 
to endow schools for playwrights, pro
ducers, censors and all, in every state 
and province on the continent. ,

THE REASON WHY he wo

POPULAR 
PEANUT ss -

c

ICLUSTER and

/O' -/

Jiaa such a sale to a discrimin- 
iuy u». DUb]jc js quality, differ- 

stability, nutrition* value. 
AM in a box, 10c.

"5*v-’ 0

Mrs. M. A. Quinlan \’ 4 ' A
----- 83 Germain Street -------

“ The Store of Correct 
Millinery "

XX7 E wish to announce our open- 
’’ ing with an elaborate dis
play of Tailored and Dress 
Models, selected for their original
ity and exclusiveness.

\
een-

Be Boqa|phi

Bays’ sors
« #
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V

XMV 0They will scuff and scammer any
way—new Boots or old. Better let us 
put the old soles into shape for further 

tear and knock-afaout fun and

CANADIAN CHOCOLATE
COMPANIES WILL BE

ABSORBED BY BRITISH.1
t

\wear, 
action.

Boys will be boys—so would girls if 
they could. They all wear boots, and 
they all wear ’em through.

That’s where we come in. Let the 
Goodyear Welt Repair System save 

on footwear.

✓ L(Montreal Herald.) ' j
Announcement of the incorporation i 

of J. S. Fry & Sons (Canada) Limited, \ 
at Ottawa, with a capiiPil of $1,000,000»1 
gives confirmation to a report in busi- I 
ness circles that the British cocoa trust, | 
as it has been called, is planning to ah- j 
sorbv some of the leading Canadian | 
chocolate factories.

Cadbury’s and Fry’s, according to one i 
informant, have united in England with 1 

capitalization of £8,000,000. Since the! 
outbreak of war they have tclt severely | 
the competition of the Canadian manu- ; 
facturers whose chocol ties became very ! 
popular in England, and although the j 

situation has diminished this

Ü. Commenting Monday, March 8 • : ./J 1.
*

iBmoney
Expert Workmen, Accurate, Inexpensive 

Work. 'll

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. Pt

f..Mi'll $yip id exchange
competition for tfie time being they feel 
that it is necessary to take steps in self
protection—hence the decision to take 
over one or more Canadian factories.

Admission that negotiations are tak- J 
ing place was made by several Canadian j 

■ companies whose heads were interview- | 
! ed and the manager of J. S. Fry & i 
! Sons, while declaring that he had no I 
j statement to make at present, confirmed 
j the admission by stating that “nothing 
I is settled yet.”

The amalgamation would serve the 
double purpose of reducing Canadian 
competition in Great Britain and Am
erican competition in Canada.

1®V /•SS
%Tïe Kind Worth Wearing

I

:Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

v

( I%Mulholland 1THE HATTER
7 Waterloo St. /

I

*/

UNIQUE T2H
DAINTY

Vivian Martin

f
Paramount Star Portrays Role of 

Mountain GirL 
Based on Frances Hodgson 

Barnett’s Novel.
------- ALSO---------

Paramount Mack Sennett ' 
Comedy

“CUPID’S z DAY OFF”
7—Great Reels—7,

Lytic Stock Co.
----- Present -----

“CASEY’S OUTING”

Coming “LYRIC” Monday 
A BRAND NEW 

MUSICAL TABLOID CO.

HOUSE
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! mdisposition to add $2 to this price. To ^ 
induce any retailer in this neighborhood • 
to pay $54 would at this writing prob- |

! dbly be quite impossible. ' f e great 
• Maine manufacturers of course are now 
1 as they have been for some weeks very 

independent. SThey would 

of $52.
I The dealing in 2x8 at present is rather 
limited and there is quite a variation in 
the prices asked for it. Some sellers sa> 

i it is almost impossible just now *o se- 
flin to beat high clothes cost, fun Just use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to cure more than $53 while others call i 

Its fun shabby6 annarel turn new, give a new, rich, fadeless color to an, foolish, because quite unnecessary, to

B - 1 SL'JZ SSSSS*
K ™, •■»•< r"<«‘ ■ "*""■* •“ c*r c'ri- ■

The prices for lumber immediately fol
lowing are those at which retailers can 
buy of the wholesale trade. Spruce prices 
refer to lumber, 8 to 20 feet in length. 
For every two feet or fraction of two 
feet over twenty feet $1 is added when 
the sale is of dimension lumber.

SMpk

- ', l' 1 . . ............. * " —

No “dark comers” need be skimped through having to remove the 
lamp when you use your vacuum cleaner.
Here’s the way to “light and clean” a room 
at the same time from one socket.
Simply screw a Benjamin Two-Way Plug into the single socket 
(just as you would change a lamp bulb) and make it a double 

worker. Make a note to buy toduy•
At your Dealers $1.25 Each 3 for $3.50
The use of cheap and unreliable electrical devices 
should be avoided. The name Benjamin on any 
electrical device is a guarantee of quality and your 
safeguard.

i ;

A

WOMEN DYEING EVERYTHING
1 Sz'M

bid iscorn a r! i |:j|:
They use “Diamond Dyes” and Add Years of Wear to 

Old, Faded Garments—Really Fun !
1

Clothing Makers Encounter 
Small Deliveries and Uncer
tain Labor Costs.

;
7U

(Toronto Globe.j
Clothing manufacturer is being carried 

on under rather unusual conditions. De
liveries of piece goods from British mills 

not steady enough to admit of max- 
production. It frequently is the 

that when relatively small ship- 
ments of worsteds and woollen tissues 
come forward to the manufacturer they 
are sent immediately to the shrinking de
partment and then rushed through the 
processes of. manufacture. The planning 
of work on lines that would he followed 
if ordinary conditions obtained has been 
found impossible, and mis, it is claim
ed, has increased operating expenses.

Uncertainties both in regard to raw 
materials and labor are handicaps to the 
trade Manufacturers cannot he sure 
that labor costs atr the time they enter 
into contracts to supply goods will be 
the same when they actually undertake 
to fill the contracts. There appear to he 
only two methods of meeting this situa
tion. One plan is to take orders subject 
to price revision #f labor costs rise before 
the orders are filled. The other way 
is to book orders at open prices; the 
latter plan had been followed by quite 
a number of clothing manufacturers dur
ing the last, fall season. Some manu
facturers have announced their intwtion 
of abandoning this method if at alrpos-

sible, since it is most unsatisfactory both 
to buyers and sellers.

\ conation of stability in the labor 
market Would be a much more satis
factory condition but the practical at
tainment of that object does not appear 
to be in sight at the moment. Prices of 
piece goods have been strengthening, ac
cording to British advices, and the fine 
goods 'such as are in demand cannot be 
secured in sufficiently large quantities 
to meet trade requirements. The fact 
that British mills have booked orders 
to the full extent of their capacity as far 
ahead as the beginning of 1921, at open 
prices, indicates that makers of worsteds 
occupy quite a strong position.

Travellers representing clothing man
ufacturers are taking to the road in the 
next few weeks with samples for fall de
livery. The fact that manufacturing become so rare
costs my change between the present purlKises there is now only one price. 
ind the delivery dates makes it difficult. p*or jfew Brunswick scantling #52 
to fix prices definitely in advance. seems to be the general price. There are

large buyers here, however, who say that

are Fimum
rase

Made in Canada.
Btejsmiii Electric Mfj. Co., of Coeodo, Limited

% 11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto, Ontario
Benjamin No. 2450 Shade Holder makes it easy to use any shade with

your Benjamin Two-Way Plugsw 51RNew Brunswick Scantling 
Quoted# at $52 in Boston — 
$65 Is Base for Dimension 
Stuff.

Spruce Lumber—Retail Shipments.
Dimension 8 in. and under, $65; do 9 

in, $66; do 10 inch, $67; do 12 inch,
$69; random, 2x3, 2x4, $52 to S/i*; do 
2x«, 2x7, $51 to $53; do 2x8, $53 to $55;__________
do 2x10, $55 to $56; do 2x12, $56 to $57; , . ... 1i l t, sav anything about fine fish- again with more care you will see that
spruce covering board, 5 in. and up, $»0 he said. “There isn’t a bit of fishing I didnt say any g „If w at x £aid was, “Fishing unapproach-

0_. , n to $52; matched spruce boards clipped, here F.r-y brook has a sign,, warning mg sir ^ndly reJd my advertisement able.”
Boston, March 4—Prices are very firm $57. hemlock boards, 10, 12, 14, people off.” , you 1 k 0 y y

in all branches of the market for north- j jg ft., $50; furring, 2-inch, $52 to $55. 

and eastern lumber. Quotations of I shingles, Laths, Clapboards.

/
\
11

ern
less than $65 base for dimension have 

that to all intents and
cm—',1—Extras, $6.50 to $9; clears, 

$8 to $8.50.
•-.pruce: 1% inch, $16 to $17; 

1% inch, $15 to $16. STARR —ff

&enneu«xco™s
yOU cannot always play the troubadour beneath her window, but you 
I can convey that love song to the lady of your heart in a wonderfully 

melodious Starr Gennett Record—or send to anyone the choicest selections, 
old or new, from our great vocal and instrumental repertoire.

Cordes Orchestra. Ag.r“—Arthur Hall. Tenor.
I'M IN LOVE WITH A BEAUTIFUL BABY— *

"McConnell-Brown-Moran." McClure Bros.. «09

POORLITTLE BUTTERFLY, "lea Fly Gal Now—
— 'Jerome-Lewis-Young." Billy De Rex, Tenor

The angler tackled the manager of 
the country hotel angrily, 

among their producing friends in the “What do you mean by luring visitors 
provinces there appears to he a growing here with the promise of fine fishing?”

r
The Want

Ad WaÉUSE

\
^ ‘ U n

No. Pri'* 
$020 $1.00S-

kfm v\
$01$ 1.00 UNDER THE HONEYMOON, “Fox Trot”—

“Hanley King.” Coney Island Jazz Orchestra. 
NOW 1 KNOW, “Fox Trot“—“Henry-Onivas.” 

Conklin’s Society Orchestra.*mmY
v No. Price

502 $1.005n TUMBLE-IN, "One-Stap" 
Intro.—"For Love " from 
"Fiddlers Three.1 "Sch- 
warts-J ohnstone. Sulli-

v. N
In ii iÿc. van’s Orchestra.

WHEN MY BABY SMILES 
AT ME, “Fox Trot,” 
Intro.—“Who Wants a 
Baby,” “Munro-Yelkm- 
Olman,” Sullivan’s Orch-

503 1.00 ANNIE LAURIE, “Hawaiian ,
Guitars' -Hokea-Nani. 

THAT HULA JAZZ, “Ha
waiian Guitars”—Ho- 
kea-NanL

804 1.00 JIG MEDLEY, “Violin”—
“Percy Scott.”

REEL MEDLEY, “Violin”—
“Percy Scott.”

500 1.00 Also H. Ruthven 
MacDonald’s 
record “Bells of 
St. Mary’s” and 

, “Greatest Lad 
SMB We Ever Had”

111lb.

I

The Biggest Bargain in Voile 
Blouses This Year

celling. Four styles are made of a fine, plain, sheer voile, the fifth of a dainty striped material. Hem
«.du*,,,ttevb,,

would advise an early visit if you wish to take advantage of t.ns excrytivCfll otter.

*I

ffitnuttt
G

No. 4536
I know what it means, 

to be lonesome{

.**

On Sale Saturday Only at $2.49
Please Note__Sizes 46-48 can be had in any of these styles.

If. /%

£

vMw t
Si’s. 7 ^

'T'HE New Spring Georgette 
J- Blouses are arriving daily. 

We illustrate two novel designs 
received this week, one an over- 
blouse with plaited peplum and 
cuffs to match, shown in suit 
shades. The other has a very 
late collar and one that bids fair 
to prove most popular, finished 
in plaiting and edged with very 
fine lace. It comes in white, 

flesh and champagne.
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In. MusicI

___ THE STARR COMPANY 
OF CANADA 

London,
/

Ont.If

‘DAUafidk
Blouses

FOR SALE. BY
10

1
King Square

THE AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.; r

IN CANADA 0STORESSEVENTEEN 1

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
A

By “BUD” FISHER.
MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT PULLED A KEYSTONE ON THE OPERATOR
IVIUli ji- (COPYRIGHT, 1920. BY H. C FISHER. TRADE MARK REG ISTERED IN CANADA )
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